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INTRODUCTION

This is the first report of D. Manning & Associates inc. as Court-Appointed Receiver and

Manager (the "Receiver") in respect of the assets, undertakings and property of 1 150165 B.C.

Ltd., Fatemeh Mirzaei, and Gholamreza Ghassemi Gangan relating to the Property at 1437

Chartweil Drive, West Vancouver, British Columbia (the "Property") pursuant to an Order of

Madam Justice Marzari of the Supreme Court of British Columbia on December 19, 2019, under

Action No. H190678. A copy of the Order is attached as Schedule "A". •

The application was brought by Vancouver City Savings Credit Union ("Vancity"), the first

mortgagee. .

1 150165 B.C. Ltd. (the "Company"), Ms. Fatemeh Mirzaei, and Mr. Gholamreza Ghassemi

Gangan (collectively the "Debtors") are the owners of a single-family residential house located

in the British Properties area of West Vancouver, British Columbia, and legally described as

follows: • . . '

Lot 8 Block 54

Capilano Estates

Extension No. 15 Plan 13758

PID 002-885-018

Civic address: 1437 Chartweil Drive, West Vancouver, B.C. V7S 2R9

A Trustee and Beneficial Owner Agreement dated February 13, 2018 shows Fatemeh Mirzaei

and Gholamreza Ghassemi Gangan as the Trustees and 1 150165 B.C. Ltd. as the Beneficial

Owner of the Property.

The Company was incorporated on January 23, 2018. Its sole Director is Ms. Fatemeh Mirzaei. ; ,

Mr. Gholamreza Ghassemi Gangan, who normally goes by the name of "Reza Ghassemi", is

the main contact for the Company.

The Property's 2019 B.C. Assessment value was $7,235,000 (Land $4,357,000, Building

$2,878,000). The land area is 19,669 square feet and the building (the "House") was under

construction in 2019 which construction.began in 2016 or 2017. The 2020 B.C. Assessment

value of the Property is $6,179,000 ($3,200,000 for Land and $2,979,000 for Building) a 15%

decrease from the previous year. The 201 8 Assessment was $4,896,000, and the 201 7

Assessment was $4,955,000. •

The House is framed and at lock up stage. The first floor of the House is 3,443 square feet, the

second floor 2,779 square feet, and the finished basement 3,276 square feet.

. POSSESSION AND CONTROL

We attempted to contact Mr. Reza Ghassemi and Ms. Fatemeh Mirzaei upon our appointment

as Receiver on December 19, 2019 but were informed that they were both away from home for

the next two weeks. We spoke to their son Mr. Nima Ghassemi who agreed to meet with us

that afternoon. We met with Mr. Nima Ghassemi the same day and provided him with a copy of

the Order. -
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The Receiver has issued a Notice and Statement of Receiver, and has e-mailed it to

. Mr. Reza Ghassemi and also posted it on our Web site (www.manning-trustee.com).

PROPERTY REVIEW

We viewed the Property on December 20, 2019.

Through Mr. Reza Ghassemi and Mr. Nima Ghassemi, we attempted to contact the previous

General Contractor, Profix, in order tb obtain information and documents regarding the House

and Property. . We had significant difficulties in obtaining the required information from Profix but

were ultimately able to get some limited information from them with the assistance of Mr. Reza

Ghassemi and Mr. Nima Ghassemi: .

We determined that the Company had allowed their Homeowners' Protection Office ("HPO")

coverage to lapse. Accordingly, we approached Stanhope Projects Ltd. ("Stanhope"), a local

(North Vancouver) builder which has built custom homes on the North Shore, to act as the

Construction Manager, as they have HPO coverage through National Home Warranty ("NHW")

This is important as the DWV will not perform inspections without HPO coverage.

The principal of Stanhope is Mr. Warren Stanhope. NHW has inspected the House and has

approved adding the House to Stanhope's present coverage. Stanhope will charge a 10%

management fee to oversee the completion of construction of the House, which is standard in

. the industry. ...

As previous subcontractors/trades had not been paid by Profix, and several had filed Builders'

Liens on the Property, we arranged to meet on site with new, local subcontractors/trades

recommended by Stanhope due to their experience in North Shore construction, in order to

obtain quotations for completing construction of the House. Stanhope has now obtained

competitive quotations from these subcontractors/trades, which have been incorporated into

Stanhope's proposed, construction budget.

In order to obtain builder's risk and wrapup construction liability insurance, HSM advised that it

was necessary to engage a structural engineer to review and inspect the House to confirm that

it was structurally sound. We engaged Inform Engineering Ltd. ("Inform") to carry out this

work, and Inform determined that West Home Construction Inc., represented by Mr. Hami.d

Bemanesh, P.Eng, had previously worked on the House. Inform met with Mr, Bemanesh on

site, and obtained information on work done to date.

Inform provided us with a Report (attached as Schedule "B") advising as to their findings .

including the incomplete work on the roof (which is leaking) and other issues. They also

advised that it was best to keep Mr. Hamid Bemanesh on as the structural engineer as he is

' familiar with the House and its construction and it would be more beneficial to continue utilizing

his services and obtain the necessary signoffs. ' . ' '

The DWV had issued a Stop Work Order against the House prior to our appointment as

Receiver. Stanhope received the HPO form and filed it with the DWV, and the Stop Work Order

was lifted by the DWV effective January 28, 2020. Accordingly, Stanhope commenced their

work on January 29, 2020 and completed their work on time and under budget.
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PROTECTION OF THE PROPERTY

Even in an "as is, where is" sale, there are a number of steps that will be necessary in order to

remediate the Property to a state that, is presentable, safe and saleable for prospective

purchasers.

In particular, the leaking roof repairs were necessary due to the previous contractor, -Dulay

Roofing Ltd., not completing their work. Furthermore, the DWV would not perform the sheathing

inspection until the Property is registered under home warranty and a new Homeowners'

Protection Office form is submitted to them.

The Property was not properly secured when we took possession; there was a large hole that

needed to be secured and had resulted in elements (rain) and water ingress entering which may

have caused damage to the interior of the house, which we needed to remedy.

We will not be able to get engineering/inspection signoffs until this work is done.

The building passed the envelope consultant's inspection on January 29, 2020, the structural

inspection on February 6, 2020, and the sheathing inspection on February 7, 2020. The building

paper installation commenced on February 10, 2020 and was mostly completed on February 14,

2020, with only minor work to complete and to be inspected during the next heavy rainfall.

ADVANCE FROM VANCITY FOR PHASE I WORK

The Receiver requested an advance of $100,000 from Vancity in order to cover the following

urgent matters. These were all estimates and subject to change:

Estimated

$.
9,450.00

West Home Construction Inc., Structural Engineering,

including arrears of $3,974.25 . / •

Homeowners' Protection Office and Warranty Insurance

Inform Engineering .

Stanhope Projects Ltd. to take over home warranty

and registration

Stanhope Projects Ltd. - work to date .

. Hendry Swinton McKenzie - Liability insurance

Premier Security (security patrol every 48 hours) -

Certain work to complete as follows: •

- Complete the roofing paper and review existing torch

on membrane to make all roofs and decks 100%'

- watertight. . ' '

. - Erect scaffolding to review and complete the exterior

structural sheathing.

- Completion of framing required ready for sheathing.

- inspections. '

10,000.00 (Note 1)

5,000.00

10,500.00 (Note 2)

2,500.00

500.00

700.00

38,600.00 (Note 3)

(Note 4)
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Have the structural engineer perform another sheathing

inspection.

Have the District of West Vancouver perform

the sheathing inspection. (The DWV will not do any

inspections until new builder registers the home under

home warranty and a new HPO form submitted to the

DWV.)

- Install 1 layer of Tyvek building paper and tape all

joints and window jambs. (The use of Tyvek will need

to.be confirmed by the envelope consultant).

Contingency - 22.750,00

$100,000.00 (Note 5)
REQUESTED ADVANCE FOR PHASE I

Notes:

1) Actual HPO premium was $7,000.

2) As a builder, there is risk involved from a warranty perspective in taking over a project at

this stage. An example would be if vve completed the project, it was sold to a buyer, and

then water was discovered coming into the basement due to perimeter drainage work

that wasn't completed by us. This may involve disturbing landscaping and digging up the

back of- the house down to the footing to repair a drainage pipe and could cost

thousands of dollars in repairs. To mitigate- this risk somewhat, Stanhope would need to

charge a fee of $10,000.00 to take over the home warranty and HPO registration for this

project.
.

3) This work will take approximately three weeks to complete.

4) Leaking roof repairs are necessary due to the previous contractor, Dulay Roofing Ltd.,

not completing their work. " '

5) Taxes are included in the above items.

Funds of $100,000 have since been advanced by Vancity under their mortgage.

INSURANCE COVERAGE AND SECURITY PATROLS

Prior to our appointment as Receiver, Vancity determined that the Company had no insurance

coverage for the Property or for builder's risk, general liability orwrapup construction liability, as

the Company had allowed policies to lapse, and accordingly Vancity had the Property

- temporarily insured under their blanket policy. " '

The Receiver contacted Hendry Swinton McKenzie Insurance Services Inc. ("HSM") in order to

obtain quotations for builder's- risk, wrapup construction liability and general liability insurance

coverage over the Property. The Receiver has now bound general liability insurance for three

months, and is arranging for wrapup construction liability and general liability insurance -

' coverage for the period February 1 , 2020 to November 30, 2020, including completing .

insurance application forms and responding to insurers' enquiries regarding the nature of the

project. .

Builder's risk insurance was quoted by HSM at $4,050 per month. Should the Receiver opt to

' complete construction of the House, builder's risk insurance should be bound for the period of
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' construction. Once construction of the House is completed-, property insurance will be required

(quoted at $3,050 per month, but premiums could change). Property insurance will require an

alarm system that is monitored for heat, smoke and intrusion, continued security patrols, and

confirmation that the water is shut off. .

The Receiver recommends that in the event that the Property is sold "as is, where is", rather

• than binding builder's risk insurance, Vancity continue to insure the Property under their blanket

policy and add the. premiums to their .indebtedness. -

The Receiver has arranged with Premier Security Inc. to- conduct perimeter security patrols of

the Property every 48 hours, commencing December 1 9, 201 9. Their first security patrol

reported that there were open entranceways to the. house on both the first and second floors;

we immediately arranged for these to be secured.

PROPERTY TAXES AND UTILITIES

The Receiver contacted .the District of West Vancouver ("DWV"), which sent a Property Tax

Certificate dated December 20, 2019 indicating that property taxes to the DWV for 2019 in the

amount of $33,170.47 plus penalties of $3,317.04 had not been paid yet. In addition, there are

outstanding municipal utility charges of $2,390.70, for a total amount owing of $38,878.21 .

The Receiver has requested the code for the Speculation and Vacancy Tax Declaration, as Mr.

Nima Ghassemi has advised that he has not received it yet. The Receiver will be exempt from

the Speculation and Vacancy Tax as the house is still under construction and not yet complete.

VALUE OF PROPERTY

Property Genie Enterprises Inc. had appraised the Property on behalf of Vancity as of

November 18, 2019 at $2,800,000 including Goods and Services Tax ("GST") ($2,666,667

before GST) on an "as is, where is" basis. If construction of the House is completed, their

recommended list price would be $6,500,000 excluding GST.

The foregoing. is. remarkably low against the current assessed value of $6,17.9,000 so the

Receiver contacted B.C. Assessment to express its concerns about the value of the Building

assessment value, in light of the incomplete state of construction. Mr. Michael Brimacombe of

B.C. Assessment, who performed the original 2020 assessment, has since, advised the

Receiver that he will be revising the 2020 Building assessment from $2,979,000 down to

$1 ,209,000. The revised assessment will be issued in April 2020. ' .

Anthony Rivard Real Estate Appraisals had appraised the Property on behalf of the Company

as of September 6, 2019 at between $8,825,000 and $9,225,000, including GST if construction

is completed. Backing out the GST would give a range between $8,404,762 and $8,785,714,

with a midpoint of $8,595,238. .
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COSTTO COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION

Our Senior Construction Associate, who has significant construction industry experience, has

' viewed and inspected the Property and prepared an estimate of the costs to complete

construction of the House and Property to a standard level of custom-built single-family home

specification in the British" Properties area of West Vancouver.

This estimate includes Stanhope's construction costs of $2,885,169 (excluding GST but

including a 10% contingency), summarized on their budget attached as Schedule "G". Their

estimated schedule for completion of construction to final occupancy is ten (1 0) months (early . .

February 2020), assuming no delays. • .

' Stanhope is presently investigating the adequacy of the storm water management system. If

found to be inadequate, remediation of this could cost an additional $8,500.

The estimated cost of construction is as follows:

$
100,000 including GST

2,885,169* including a 10% contingency

65,880 GST exempt

7,500*

Phase I costs

Stanhope Projects Ltd. construction costs

Insurance '

Security Patrols

Consultant fees, final occupancy fees and

related schedules

Storm Water Management System

Survey costs

Interior Design

9,500*

8,500*

7,000*

48,000*

3,131,549

148,283
SUBTOTAL

GST on above*

3.279.832
TOTAL

Although the construction costs will be funded with advances from Vancity, the Receiver intends

to claim GST ITCs on construction-related invoices. "

MARKETING AND SALE OF THE PROPERTY

We have approached two (2) North Shore realtors in order to obtain their proposals for listing the

House for sale, based on both "as is, where is" and "completed" construction scenarios, including '

comparable sales figures on. similar properties, and their opinions are summarized as follows,

including commission structures: '

Mr. Haneef Viranl, Virani Real Estate Advisors (Schedule "D") • -

$3,800,000 to. $4,000,000 including GST • -

$8,400,000 to $8,800,000 including GST

7% on the first $100,000^2.5% on the balance

"As is, where is":

, "Completed":

Commission:
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Mr. Geoff Pershick. EXP Realty (Schedule "E")

"As is, where is":

"Completed":

Commission:

. $3,700,000 to $3,900,000 including GST

$8,400,000 to $9,450,000 including GST

3.99%

We understand that Mr. Geoff Pershick spoke to three (3) developers in order to come up with his '

opinion of value on an "as is, where is" basis.

Mr. Haneef Virani recommends making some- changes to the design of the house including"

adding an additional bedroom, increasing the garage space, and moving the indoor pool to the

outside. Stanhope's construction budget has incorporated the additional bedroom and

increased garage space, but not moving the pool outside. .

The Receiver recommends retaining Mr. Haneef Virani of Virani Real Estate Advisors as our

listing agent for the Property once construction is' complete and the Property is ready for sale.

Mr. Virani has provided a summary of his company's experience in marketing and selling real

estate in the Lower Mainland, attached" as Schedule "F", and his commission is standard for

the industry and significantly lower than Mr. Pershick's. '

In the meantime; Stanhope recommends consulting Mr. Virani immediately in order to obtain -

feedback on floor plan changes, interior and exterior design", and landscaping. Mr. Virani would

also work with the interior designer to develop the specifications to make the Property as

marketable as possible.

Our analysis of net sales proceeds in both the "as is, where is" and "completed" construction

scenarios is attached as Schedule "G". For this purpose we are using the lower of the realtors'

opinions of value, and the lower real estate commission. Based on these scenarios, the net

recovery could be $3,261,000 "as is where is", and $4,491,451 "completed". These figures are

before interest under Vancity's mortgage, insurance premiums, Receiver's costs and legal costs.

Once construction of the House is complete and it is ready for sale, we will negotiate a listing

contract with Mr. Haneef Virani of Virani Real Estate Advisors for the marketing and sale of the

Property and determine the list price at that time.

FURTHER ADVANCES REQUIRED TO COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION OF THE HOUSE AND

IMPROVEMENTS TO THE PROPERTY

Should the Receiver opt to complete construction of the House and improvements to the Property,

the following additional advances will be required under Vancity's mortgage, subject to a Court

Order establishing full priority. - -

$
39,000 GST exempt

29,000. GST exempt

14,500 GST exempt

65,880 GST exempt

' 7,500*
2,885,169*

Property taxes - 201 9

Property taxes - 2020

Property taxes - 2021 (6 months)

Insurance

Security patrols

Construction costs
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• Consultant fees, final occupancy fees and

related schedules

Storm Water Management System

Survey costs

Interior Design '

Staging of House (6 months)

9,500*

8,500*

7,000*

48,000*.

60,000*

3,174,049

151,283
SUBTOTAL

GST ON ABOVE*

3.325.332TOTAL

Further, the Receiver's costs and legal costs will also be funded by Vancity under their mortgage

' • as a loan advance in priority to all pursuant to a Court Order to that effect. "

BOOKS AND RECORDS OF THE COMPANY

The Receiver was only able to obtain limited information about the Company and details about

the House from the previous General Contractor, Profix Construction Ltd, We asked Mr. Reza

Ghassemi for copies of all bank statements, cancelled cheques, debit and credit memos and

other relevant financial documents, however they have not yet been provided.

To date, we have been able to identify GST Input Tax Credits ("ITCs") totalling $48,573'.48 that

are claimable. The Receiver has claimed this amount on its GST return for the period ended

December 31, 2019. ~

We determined that the Company did not register with CRA and has not filed any Financial

Statements or T2 Corporation Income Tax Returns ("T2") since its incorporation. "We applied to

CRA for GST registration and received a notice confirming registration effective December 19,

2019 under Business Number 77362 2519 RT0001.

The Receiver has prepared and filed outstanding Financial Statements and T2s for the years

ended January 22, 2019 and January 22, 2020 based on available information.

The Receiver retrieved the Company's Minute Book from its registered and records office (Lions

Gate Law), and arranged for the Company's 2019 Annual Report to be prepared and filed by •

Owen Bird Law Corporation ("Owen Bird"), as it was outstanding. Owen Bird has since filed

the Company's 2019 and 2020 Annual Reports. We have since returned the Minute Book to

Lions Gate Law.

OTHER SECURED CREDITORS

The Notice of Receiver, prepared from information received from the Company, listed the

following secured creditors: '

$28,665.00 as at July 15, 2019

$124,950.00 as at September 27, 2019

$54,180.00 as at November 15, 2019

Dulay Roofing Ltd.

Arona Framing & Construction Inc.

, Aldha Pools Ltd. "
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$189,226.43 as at June 26, 2019 plus interest
Canada Revenue Agency

Information subsequently received from Profix identified the following creditors on a list dated

January 8, 2020: . • - ' -

$99,750.00

$14,937.50

$42,000.00

$21,741.72-

$567.00

$1,394.63

Arona Framing & Construction Inc.

Pars- Mechanical

Aloha Pools Ltd.

Dulay Roofing Ltd.

SEL Engineering Ltd. "

Profix Construction Ltd.

For the purposes of this Report, we will use the higher figures where there are discrepancies

between the two lists. ' -

PROPOSED TIMELINE

Should the Receiver opt to complete construction of the House and improvements to the Property,

the foliowing approximate timeline is anticipated, subject to change - due to unforeseen

circumstances: •

Early April 2020
Court hearing for increase in

Receiver's powers and borrowings

Mid-April 2020
Commencement of construction

Early February 2021
Completion of construction

Mid-February 2021
Marketing of Property

In or about July 2021
Court approval of sale of Property

Following Court approval
Completion of sale of Property

RECOMMENDED COURSES OF ACTION

The Receiver recommends the following courses of action:

• Prepare and file the Speculation and Vacancy Tax Declaration;

® Complete outstanding minor construction work on. Phase l as per Item 3 of Inform's letter

and described above under "Advance from Vancity for Phase I Work";

® Arrange for utilities as necessary;

• Prepare and file outstanding and ongoing Financial Statements, T2 Corporation Income

Tax Returns and Goods and Services Tax returns of the Company, and arrange for filing

of Annual Reports;
-

• Arrange for payment of annual property taxes to the DWV when due;

® Ensure that we have general liability, builder's risk, wrapup construction liability and

property insurance coverage on the. Property for the appropriate periods;
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• Obtain advances from Vancity in order to pay the ongoing Receivership costs as well as

construction costs to complete construction of the House, obtain necessary occupancy

permits, and prepare the House for sale;

• Monitor Stanhope's progress in completing construction of the House;

• Consult with Mr. Haneef Virani of Virani Real Estate Advisors regarding his feedback on

floor plan changes', interior and exterior design, and landscaping and working with the

interior designer to develop the specifications to make the Property as marketable as

possible; ' • . :

Negotiate a listing contract with Mr. Haneef Virani for the marketing and sale of the ,

Property; • .

• Source display furniture and accessories for staging;

• Obtain offers for the Property and discuss them with Vancity;

• Obtain Court Approval of the accepted offer;

• Complete the sale of the Property; '

• Determine the amounts owing to all" creditors ranking in priority higher than those of

Vancity, and pay the appropriate amounts owing, if any; .

®. Make a distribution of net proceeds from the sale of the Property to Vancity to repay their

advances under the mortgage; .

• Distribute the balance of any net surplus funds pursuant to any Court Order(s);

• ' Ail other necessary matters to carry out the administration of the Receivership, as

. outlined by the Court Order; '

• Apply for the Receiver's discharge and passing of accounts; •

• Conclude the Receivership, and close the file.

We look forward to receiving any comments on our proposed courses of action. In the

meantime, should you have any questions, please contact either of the writers.

Yours very truly,

D. MANNING & ASSOCIATES INC.

LICENSED INSOLVENCY TRUSTEE

COURT-APPOINTED RECEIVER AND MANAGER IN RESPECT OF THE ASSETS,

UNDERTAKINGS AND PROPERTY OF

1150165 B.C. LTD., FATEMEH MIRZAfi, AND GHOLAMREZA GHASSEMI GANGAN

(not in its personal capacity)
A

u AVG\.

Per: William Choo, CPA, CGA / Alex E.H. Ng, LIT, CIRP

Attachments
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SCHEDULE "A"

ORDER APPOINTING RECEIVER AND MANAGER

DATED DECEMBER 19, 2019



'I

•slilISS" B.C. MODEL RECEIVERSHIP ORDER

DEC 1 9 ,m9 No, HI90678

Vancouver Registry •
SHtgBSD

r?-v -"--H

IN THE SUPREME COURT OR BRITISH COLUMBIA

BETWEEN:

VANCOUVER CITY SAVINGS CREDIT UNION

Petitioner

AND4,

1150165 B.C..LTD.

FATEMBH MIRZAEI

GHOLAMREZA GHASSBMI GANGAN

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OP CANADA on behalfofHER
MAJESTY THE QUEEN IN RIGHT OF CANADA

' DULAY ROOFING LTD,

Respondents

IN THE MATTER OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF

1 150165 B.C. LTD,, FATBMEH MIRZAEI and

GHOLAMREZA GHASSBMI GANGAN

ORDER MADE AFTER APPLICATION

) • THURSDAY, THE 19th DAY OF

) ' DECEMBER, 2019 .
BEFORE THE HONOURABLE

HTvD'AtM JUSTICE MAtAVNiU . )
)•

ON THE APPLICATION of the Petitioner for an Order' pursuant to Section 243(1) of the

Bankruptcy andInsolvencyAct} R.S.C. 1985, c, B-3, as amended (the "BIA") {and/or] Section 39

of Law andEquity Act) R,S.B,G, 1996 c, 253, as amended (the "LEA") appointing D. Mantling

& Associates Inc. as Receiver and Manager (in such capacity,, the "Receiver") without security5

of all '.of the assets, undertakings and property of 1150165 B.C. LTD, FATEMAH MIRZAEI

AND GHOLAMREZA GANGAN (collectively the "Debtor") acquired for, or used in relation
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to a business earned on by the Debtor in constructing a home at 1437 Chartwell Drive in the

District of West Vancouver, in the Province ofBritish Columbia have a legal description ofPID .

002-885-018 being Lot 8, Block 54, Capilano Estates Extension No, 15, Plan 13758, coming on

for heating this day at Vancouver, British Columbia (the "Lands").

AND ON READING the Affidavits # 1 & 2 of Prank Seminam sworn VriClTH^and iopSLK)

respectively and the consent ofD, Manning <& Associates Inc. to act as the Receiver; AND ON

HEARING Aian A. Prydenhmd QC, Counsel for the Petitioner and other counsel as listed on

Schedule "C" hereto, and no one else appearing, although duly served, .

THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that;

APPOINTMENT

Pursuant to Section 243(1) of the BIA and Section 39 of the LEA, D, Manning &

Associates Etc, is appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the assets, undertakings

and property of the Debtor, acquired for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the

Debtor in constructing a home at and on the Lands including ail proceeds (the "Property").

1,

RECEIVER'S POWERS

2. The Receiver is empowered and authorized, but not obligated, to act at once in respect of •

the Property and, without in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Receiver

is expressly empowered and authorized to do any of the' following where the Receiver

considers it necessary or desirable;

' (a) to take possession ofand exercise control oyer the Property and any and ali receipts

. and disbursements arising out of or from the Property;

(b) to receive, preserve and protect the Property, or any part or parts thereof, including,

. but not limited to, changing locks and security codes, relocation of Property,

engaging independent security personnel, taking physical inventories and placing

insurance coverage;

(c) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, managers,

counsel and such, other persons from time to time and on whatever basis, including

on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise ofthe Receiver's powers and duties,

including, without limitation, those conferred by this Order;

(d) to receiye and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter owing to the '

Debtor and to exercise all remedies of the Debtor in collecting these amounts,

including, without limitation, enforcement of any security held, by the Debtor;

... (e) to settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the Debtor;

(f) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature In respect of

any of the Property,, whether in the Receiver's name or in the name and on behalf

of the Debtor, for any purpose pursuant to this Order; . . - .
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(g) to undertake environmental or workers1 health, and safety assessments of the

'Property and operations ofthe Debtor;

(h) to initiate, manage and direct ail legal proceedings now pending or hereafter

pending (including appeals or applications for judicial review) in respect of the

Debtor, the Property or the Receiver, including initiating, prosecuting, continuing,

defending, settling or compromising the proceedings; •

(i) - to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the Property or

any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers, free'and clear of any liens or

' encumbrances; s- • .

(j) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined below)

as the Receiver considers appropriate on ail matters relating to the Property and the

receivership, and to share information, subject to confidentiality terms as the

Receiver considers appropriate; -

(k) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the Property

against title to any of the Property;

(i) to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be required by

any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and on behalf of and, if

considered necessary or appropriate by the Receiver, in the name of the Debtor;

(m) to enter into agreements with any Licensed Insolvency Trustee appointed in respect

of the Debtor, including, without limitation, the ability to enter into occupation

agreements for any property owned or leased by the Debtor; -

(n) to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights which the

Debtor may have; and •

(o) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or the

performance ofany statutory obligations;

(p) to receive further advances of the Petitioner's loan to the 'Debtors from the .

Petitioner for the purpose ofcarrying out its duties pursuant hereinwhich advances

will be inMl priority to any and ail Claims ofBuilders' Lien pursuant to paragraph

32(5) of the Builders Lien Act

and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be exclusively

authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons (as defined

below), including the Debtor, and without interference from any other Person. '

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER

Bach of (i) the Debtor; (ii) all of the Debtor's current and former directors, officers,

employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and shareholders, and all other persons

acting on its instructions or behalf; and (hi) all other individuals, firms, corporations,

3.
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governmental bodies of agencies, or other entities having notice of this Order (collectively,

. "Persons" and each a "Person") shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of

any Property in such Person's possession or control, shall grant immediate and continued

access to the Property to the Receiver, and shall deliver all such Property (excluding

Property subject to liens the validity of which is dependent on maintaining possession) to •

the Receiver upon the Receiver' s request. '

All Persons, other than governmental authorities, shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the

existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting

records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to the business

or affairs of the Debtor, and any computer programs, computer tapes, computer disks, or

other data storage media containing any such information (collectively, the "Records") in

that Person's possession or control. Upon request, governmental authorities shall advise '

the Receiver of the existence of any Records in that Person's possession or control.

Upon request, all Persons shall provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make,

retain and take away copies, ofthe Records and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to

and use of accounting, computer, software and physical facilities, provided however that

nothing in paragraphs 4, 5 or 6 of this Order shah require the delivery of Records, or the

granting ofaccess to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver due

to solicitor client privilege or statutory provisions prohibiting such disclosure,

Ifany Records are stored or otherwise contained on a computer or other electronic system

of information storage, whether by an independent service provider or otherwise, all

Persons in possession or control of such Records shall forthwith give unfettered access to

the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver to recover and fully copy all of the '

information contained therein whether by way ofprinting the information or making copies

of computer disks or such other manner of retrieving and copying the information as the

. Receiver in its discretion deems expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy any Records

. without the prior written consent of the Receiver, Further, for the purposes of this

paragraph, all Persons shall provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining

immediate access to the information in the Records as the Receiver may require including,

without limitation, providing the Receiver with instructions on the use ofany computer or

other system and providing the Receiver with any and all access codes, account names and

account numbers that may be required to gain access to the information. '

4

5,

6,

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER .

No proceeding or enforcement process in any court or tribunal (each, a "Proceeding"),

shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver except with the written consent of

the Receiver or with leave ofthis Court, • •

7.

-J!

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTOR OR THE PROPERTY

No Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtor or the Property shall be commenced or

' continued except with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court and

any and all Proceedings currently under way against or In respect of the Debtor or the

8,
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Property are stayed and suspended pending further Order of this Court; provided, however,

that nothing in this Order shail prevent any Person fiom commencing a Proceeding

regarding a claim that might otherwise become barred by statute or an existing agreement

if such' Proceeding is not commenced before the expiration of the stay provided by this

paragraph and provided that no fttrtfaer step shail be taken in respect of the Proceeding

except for service of the initiating documentation on the Debtor and the Receiver,

NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES

All rights and remedies (including, without limitation, set-off rights) against the Debtor,

the Receiver, or affecting the Property, are stayed and suspended except with the written

consent of the Receiver or leave ofthis Court, provided however that nothing in this Order

shall (i) empower the Receiver or the Debtor to carry on any business which the Debtor is

not lawfully entitled to cany on, (ii) affect the rights of any regulatory body as set forth In

section 69,6(2) of the B3A, (iii) prevent the filing ofany registration to preserve or perfect

a security Interest, or (iv) prevent the registration of a claim for lien. This stay and

suspension shall not apply in respect of any "eligible financial contract" as defined in the

9,

BIA,

NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER

No Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere with, repudiate, terminate or

cease to perform any right, renewal right, contract, agreement, licence or permit in favour

of or held By the Debtor, without written consent of the Receiver or leave of this Court.

Nothing in this Order shall prohibit'any party to an eligible financial contract from closing

out and terminating such contract in accordance with its terms, •

Any person who has provided policies of insurance or indemnities (including, without

limitation, New Home Warranty) at the request of the Receiver shall be required to continue

or renew such policy of insurance or indemnity following the date of this Order provided that

the Receiver make payment of the premium (on the usual commercial terms) as if this

proceeding had not been commenced, •

10.

11.

CONTINUATION OF SERVICES

12, All Persons having oral or written agreements with the Debtor or statutory or regulatory

mandates for the supply of goods and/or services, including without limitation, all '

computer software, communication and other data services, centralized banking services,

payroll services, insurance, transportation services, utility or other services to the Debtor

are restrained until further Order of this Court front discontinuing, altering, interfering with

or terminating the supply of such goods or services as may be required by the Receiver,

and the Receiver slrall be entitled to the continued use of the Debtor's current telephone

numbers, facsimile numbers, internet addresses and domain names, provided in each case

that the normal prices or charges for all such goods or services received after the date of

this Order are paid by the Receiver in accordance with normal payment practices of the '

Debtor or such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider

- ' and the Receiver, or as may be ordered by this Court. . '
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RECEIVLR TO HOLD FUNDS

All fends, monies, cheques, mstra'ments, and other forms ofpayments received ot collected

by the Receiver from and after the making of this Order from any source whatsoever

including, without limitation, the sale ofail or any of the Property and the collection ofany

accounts receivable, in whole or in part, whether in existence on the date of this Order or

hereafter coming into existence, shall be deposited into one or more new accounts to be

opened by the Receiver (the "Post-Receivership Accounts") and the monies standing to

the credit of such Post-Receivership Accounts from time to. time, net ofany disbursements

provided for herein, shall be held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the terms

of this Order or any further order of this Court, . .

13.'

EMPLOYEES

Subject to the employees' right to terminate their employment, all employees ofthe Debtor

shall remain the employees of the Debtor until such time as the Receiver, on the Debtor's

behalf, may terminate the employment ofsuch employees. The Receiver, shall notbe liable

for any employee-related liabilities of the Debtor, including any successor employer

liabilities as referred to in Section 14,06(1,2) of the BIA, other than amounts the Receiver

may specifically agree mwriting to pay or in respect' of obligations imposed specifically

on. receivers by applicable legislation, including sections 81,4(5) or 81,6(3) of the BIA or

under the Wage Earner. Protection Program Act, S,C, 2005, c.47. The Receiver shall be

liable for any employee-related iiabflities," including wages, severance pay, termination

pay, vacation pay, and pension or benefit amounts relating to any employees that the

Receiver may hire in accordance with the terns and conditions of such employment by the

Receiver,- ...
-

14,

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Pursuant to Section 7(3)(e) of the PersonaI Information Protection and Electronic

Documents Act, S,C, 2000, o, 5 or Section 18(l)(o) ofthe Personal Information Protection

Act, S.B.C, 2003, o, 63, the Receiver may disclose personal information of identifiable

individuals to prospective purchasers Or bidders for the Property and to their advisors, but

only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate and attempt to complete" one or more

sales of the Property (each, a "Sale"), Each prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such

personal information is disclosed shall maintain and protect the privacy ofsuch information

' and limit the use ofsuch information to its evaluation ofthe Sale, and If it does not complete .

a Sale, shall return all such information to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all

such information, The purchaser of any Property shaii be entitled to continue to use the

personal information provided to it, and related to the Property purchased, in a manner

which is in all material respects identical to the prior.usc ofsuch information by the Debtor,

and shall- return all other personal information to the Receiver, or ensure that all other

personal Information is destroyed. . -

15,
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LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES

16, . Nothing in this Order .shall require the Receiver to occupy or to take control, care, charge,

possession or management (separately and/or collectively, "Possession") of any of the

. Property that might he environmentally contaminated, might be a pollutant or a

contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, release, or deposit of a

. substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law relating to the protection,

. conservation, enhancement, remediation or rehabilitation of the environment or relating to

the disposal ofwaste or other contamination (collectively "Environmental Legislation"),

provided however that nothing herein shall exempt the Receiver from any duty to report or

make disclosure imposed by applicable Environmental Legislation, ~

17, The Receiver shall not, as a result of this Order or anything' done in pursuance of the

Receiver's duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to be in Possession of any of

the Property" within the meaning of any Environmental Legislation, unless the Receiver is

actually in possession, '

1 8 , Notwithstanding anything in federal or provincial law, the Receiver is not personally liable

in that position for any environmental condition that arises or environmental damage that

occurred; ' " .

(a) before the Receiver's appointment; or, •

. (b) after the Receiver's appointment, unless it is established that the condition arose or

the damage occurred as a result of the Receiver's gross negligence or wilful

misconduct, .

19, Notwithstanding anything in federal or provincial law, but subject to paragraph 17 of this

Order, where an order is made which has the effect of requiring the Receiver to remedy

any environmental condition or environmental damage affecting the Property, if the

. Receiver complies with the BIA section 14.06(4), the Receiver is not personally liable for

the failure to comply with the order and is not personally liable for any costs that are or

would be incurred by any Person in carrying outthe terms of the order,

LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER'S LIABILITY -

20; The Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a result of its appointment or the

carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and except;

(a) atiy gross negligence or wllM misconduct on its part; or .

(b) amounts in respect of obligations imposed specifically on receivers by applicable

• legislation, • .

Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the protections afforded the Receiver by Section

14.06 of the BIA or by any other applicable legislation.

{01461420;!)
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RECEIVER'S. ACCOUNTS

• 21 . The Receiver and its legal counsel, if any, are granted a charge (the "Receiver's Charge") .

on the Property as security for the payment of their fees and disbursements, in each case at

their standard rates, in respect of these' proceedings, whether incurred before or after the

.making of this Order, The Receiver's Charge shall form a first charge on the Property in

priority to ail security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or

otherwise, In favour of any Person, but subject to Sections 14,06(7), 81.4(4), and 81,6(2)

of the BIA,

22, . The Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass their accounts Rom time to time, and for this

purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its legal counsel are referred to a judge of the

Supreme Court ofBritish Columbia and may be heard on a summary basis, '

23. Prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be at liberty from time to time to

apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in Its hands',

(a) • against its fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements,

incurred at the standard rates and charges of the Receiver or its counsel in respect

of carrying on the foregoing, activities (and such amounts will constitute advances

against its remuneration and disbursements when approved by this Court),

(b) In payment ofany charges for taxes, utilities, or insurance premiums with relate to any

of the Property, .

(c) Prepayment ofthe Receivers interim advances from the Petitioner pursuant to the

. - Petitioners loan to the Debtor;

. (d) In reduction of the amount owing under the Petitioner's mortgage, ~

SERVICE AND NOTICE OR MATERIALS

24, The Receiver shall establish and maintain a website in respect of these proceedings at:

' www.mattmag~ffiistee.eom (the-"Website") and shall post there as soon as practicable;

. (a) ail materials prescribed by statute or regulation to be made publicly available,

including pursuant to Rule 10-2 of th& Supreme Court Civil Rules; and,

(b) all applications, -reports, affidavits, orders and other materials filed In these

proceedings by or on behalf of the Receiver, except such materials as are

confidential and the subject of a sealing order or pending application for a sealing

" order. ' .

23 , Any Person who is served with a copy ofthis Order and that wishes to be served with any

future application or other materials in these proeeedings.must provide to counsel for each

of the Receiver and the Applicant a demand for notice in the form attached as Schedule A

(the "Demand for Notice"), The Receiver and the Applicant need only provide further

notice in respect of these proceedings to Persons that have delivered a properly completed
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Demand for Notice, The failure of any Person to provide a properly completed Demand

for Notice releases the Receiver and the Applicant from any requirement to provide farther

notice in respect of these proceedings until such Person delivers a properly completed

Demand for Notice, ' •

26, ' The Receiver shall maintain a service list identifying all parties that have delivered a

properly completed Demand for Notice (the "Service List"), The Receiver shall post and '

maintain an up-to-date form of the Service List on the Website.

Any interested party, 'including the Receiver, may serve any court materials in these

proceedings by facsimile or by emailing a PDF or other electronic copy of such materials

to the numbers or addresses, as applicable, set out on the - Service List, Any interested

party, including the Receiver, may serve any court materials in these proceedings by mail

to any party on the Service List that has not provided a facsimile number or email address,

.and materials delivered by mail shall be deemed received five (5) days after mailing.

Notwithstanding paragraph 31 of this Order, service of the Petition (OR the Notice of

Application] and any affidavits filed in support shali be made on the Federal and British

Columbia Crowns in.accordance with the Crown Liability and Proceedings Act, R,S,C;

1985, c.C-50 and its regulations for the Federal Crown and the Crown Proceedings Act,

R.S.B.C, 1996 c,89 in respect of the British Columbia Crown, '

The Receiver and its counsel are authorised to serve or distribute this Order, any other

orders and any other materials as may be reasonably required in these proceedings,

including any notices or other correspondence, by forwarding copies by facsimile or by

email to the Debtor ?s creditors or other interested parties and their advisors, For greater

certainty, any such distribution or service shall be deemed to be in satisfaction of any legal'

or juridical obligation .and notice requirements within the meaning of clause 3(c) of the

Electronic Commerce Protection Regulations,

27,

28,

29,

GENERAL

30, Any interested party may apply to tills Court to vary or amend this Order on not less than

' seven (7) clear business.days' notice to the Service List and to any other party who may be

affected by the variation or amendment, or upon such other notice, if any, as this Court

• may order, . "

3 1 , The Receiver may from time to time apply- to this Court for advice and directions in the

discharge ofits powers and duties hereunder,

3-2, Nothing' in this Order shali prevent the Receiver from acting as a Licensed insolvency

Trustee of the Debtor, '

33, This Court requests the aid, recognition and assistance ofany court, tribunal, regulatory or

administrative body having jurisdiction, wherever located, to give effect to this Order and

to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this-Order. All such courts,

tribunals and regulatory and administrative bodies are respectfully requested to make such

orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as ah officer ofthis Court, as may be

{0Nfil42O;l).
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nseessaty or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in

' carrying out the terms of this Order, ' '

34, The Receiver is authorized and empowered to apply to any court, tribunal or regulatory or

administrative body, wherever located, for recognition of this Order and for assistance in

carrying out the terms of this Order and the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act

_ as a representative in respect of the within proceedings for the purpose of having these

proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside Canada,

35, The Petitioner shall have its costs of this motion, up to and including entry and service of

- this Order, as provided for by the terras of the Petitioner's security or, if not so provided

by the Petitioner's security, then on a substantial indemnity basis to bepaid by the Receiver

from the Debtor's estate with such priority and at such time as this Court may determine.

36, Endorsement of this Order by counsel appearing on this application other than the

. Petitioner is dispensed with,

THE FOLLOWING PARTIES APPROVE OF THE FORM OF THIS ORDER AND CONSENT

TO EACH OF THE ORDERS, IF ANY, THAT ARE INDICATED ABOVE AS BEING BY

CONSENT: .
'

./
APPROVED BY:

i

V7

Sigdatyreoi Alan Amyclennmd QC

lawyer for Petitioner
CBBMi

THE COURT
li^L/

REGISTRAR

lli
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Schedule "A"

Demand for Notice ,

. [Name of Applicant] .

c/o [Name of Counsel to the Applicant]

Attention:

Email:

TO:

AND TO: D, Manning & Associates Inc.

c/o Owen Bird Law Corporation

Attention; Alan A, Frydenlund QC

Emaii; afrydeniund@owenbird.com

Re: In the matter of the Receivership of Fatemeh Mirzaef Glioiamreza Ghassetui

Gangan and 1150165 B, C, Ltd,

I hereby request that notice of all further proceedings in the above Receivership be sent to me in

the following maimer;

1, By email, at the following address (or addresses); • .

OR

2, By facsimile, at the following facsimile number (or numbers) ;

OR

3 , By mall, at the following address:

Name ofCreditor!

Name ofCounsel (if any): ,

Creditor's Contact Address:

{01461420;!}
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Creditor's Contact Phone Number:

{01461420;!}



Action No,

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH

' COLUMBIA

BETWEEN:

J®!!n Petitioner

-and-

HSSBHI
Respondents

AND:

IN THE MATTER OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF

{05461420;!}



SCHEDULE "B"

LETTER FROM 1N-FORM ENGINEERING LTD,

DATED JANUARY 14, 2020



in# form
engineering ltd
d A ivv.

1407 Eosf GeagloSlreei .

' Vancouver British Columbia

Canada V5J 2A9 •

I (<504) 319-33B

e agfay®'n?cflnerigine«fvig,cart

Project# 3039
Jan 14, 2020 .

D. Manning and Associates Inc..

520-625 Howe- Street Vancouver, BC.

aim.; Mr. William Choo, CPA, CGA

' Subject; Structural Condition Assessment of 143? Chartweli Drive, West Vancouver

Dear: Mr, Choo,

As requested, Inform Engineering Ltd. has reviewed the current status of structural framing for the .new

residence and attached garage at 1437 Chartweil Drive. .Cite visits were performed on December 20,

201 9 and Jan 7, 2020 and consisted of a walkthrough of the building structure. Mr, Hamid Behmanesh,

P. Engis the Engineer of Record (EOR). Mr, Behmanesh provided uswith the latest structural drawings

dated; May 201 8 IPG for our reference for the Jan, 7m walkthrough.

General Observations and Comments',

1 . The building consists of a basement, main floor, and second floor. The building is constructed

' on a sloping lot with a walkout basement at the south side of the building and the grade backfilled

up to the main level at the North side of the buiiding. The garage is attached and Is located at

the North East side of tie house at the main floor level,

2. The buiiding structure is substantially completed The structure consists of conventional wood

trusses for roof framing with 2 ieveis of conventional wood-framing for the main and second

floors which consist primarily of plywood sheathed 2x8@16 stud bearing walls and Engineered

floor framing (i-joists and Paraliam beams). The main floor is supported around the perimeter,

by a fuli height reinforced concrete foundation wall. This foundation wall has been backfilled;

3. There is an indoor pool construct In the basementwhich currently consistof just a concrete shell.

4. The windows appear to be installed. The. level of completion of the roofing is not clear from our

observation below. While the majority of the building roofappears to toe protected from the rain,

a number of leaks into the building were noted a variouslocation. It was raining in January 7th

during our review. ' - .

6. The District of WestVancouver confirmed that the last inspection from the city was March 2018.

• They have confirmed that the perimeter drains and the damprooflng around the foundations

were completed prior to the contractor backfilling. The District also confirmed that they have not

> complete a "district* structural sheathfrtg or framing inspection. .

6. Mr. Hamid Behmanesh, P. Eng. (EOR) confirmed that he performed a sheathing inspection in

November 2018 and a partial framing In December 201 8. Mr. Behmanesh explained that there

are framing deficiencies to be completed (shear wall hold downs etc.) and a framing review will

be required once all the plumbing and electrical- rough-ins have been completed

P;\3G3S©o<A1437 CJiartweli Structural Condition Report-Jan14-20.docx
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• Page 2 - . '

7. The District has confirmed that the HPO has been De-enrciied for the project,

Discussion and Recommendations:

1 . Based on our site review of the framing and discussions with the District ofWest Vancouver and

Mr. Behmanesh, P, Eng.. we believe the structure to be approximately 85 to SG% complete.

2. The remaining structural framing items that require completion (but not limited to) appear to be:

a. Completion of blocking of shearwaiis at the exterior of the building especially at the

gabfe roof truss level. "

b. Completion of the installation ofali the hold down anchors for the shearwaiis.

c. Completion of the interior plywood shearwaiis and associated blocking and holddowns,

d Completion of a field review of the engineered roof truss installation for the house and

the garage and confirmation of the truss loading (for typical truss and for future solar).

e. Completion of the slab on grade at the basement level.

f. . Completion of a framing review by the EOR once the rough ins are completed.

g. Completion of the staircase Installation and framing for the eievator.

h. Various retaining structures will- be required for the grading of the property however .

there are no landscaping retaining wail details on the structural drawings and may be

part of the landscape package.

3. As the building is substantially completed, we recommend that the exterior building

paper/cfadding be Installed, and the roofing leaks repaired (and roofing completed) at the earliest -

convenience to protect the framing from the elements. For the building paper/ciadding to be

completed, the EOR wii! be required to provide a followup sheathing review to confirm the nailing

and blocking and hold down anchorWstraps prior to calling the District for their sheathing

inspection.

4. As the project HPO has been de-enrolled, the District wiif require a new HPO before they come

out to the site for farther building inspections, ' -

5. Once the sheathing has passed and protected, and the roofing has been repaired and or

Gompfoted, the areas that have been subjected to continuous water exposure should be dried

and reviewed by the EOR and Building Envelope Consultant to determine of the framing Is .

adequate or requires remediation. There are areas of plywood floor sheathing that may require

replacing due to the extended exposure to rain.

6. Prior to calling the district for their framing inspection and prior to insulating the exterior walls,

foe moisture content of the wood framing should be checked to be adequate prior to insulating.

7. Once the framing revtew'has been completed by the EOR and the District, any plywood 2 sided

shearwaiis would need to be reviewed after insulation and prior to finishing with drywaif.
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We trust the above meets your current requirements. Please don't hesitate to contact the undersigned

should you have any questions on the above or require further information.

Sincerely,

Bt AJ&BAT . S
f&m

®5T iI
*<?? J

•A ia

1?'

Andrew Gray, P. Eng.

in© form
engineering ttcf.



SCHEDULE "C"

STANHOPE PROJECTS.LTD.

CONSTRUCTION BUDGET FOR THE HOUSE



stanhope projects
CUSTOM-HOME BUItCHMB + RENOVATIONS

Total 10431 sf

Datel/21/202O

Schedule "A"

1437 Chartwell, West Vancouver

BUDGET

Square Footagei 10031 sfflntshsd and 4OOsf garage

Osscrlpttoni Kew house end detached 2 car garage
SUBTRADE/ COMMITMENTS

Estimated

Budget .

Sub-trade Revised Budget

_ _§5,a».0a_ 	ssakw 	'	S5,moo -she supervision . 	'			

	750,00 ' 	750.00 .		750.00 printing cost for construction plans		

_ 2JWM _ 	2,500,00	_ _J,S00.®. jemj^aittot/ftwJordi]fwa!l	

1,800.00 	 1,800.00	 1,800.00 temporary toilet? 	

	 1,800.00	 ' 1,800.00	 1,800.00 ' tempera iy fencing	

	 	2,040.00	 2,040.00	 2,040.00 container rental for site storage	 	

_ _ „4S,2G0.00_ 	/HvcfiGo		46,200.00 iahour for general dean up / hand digging etc.		

	 S/SOOJW	 "	?,500.00_rot( offgarfcsga rfftposaTfelns		

	 WOM	 5,000,00	 5g0^00_nna! cleaning	 	

_ 	 4,500.00 		 4,500,00 ' 	4,500.00 specialty tooj rentals	
	

field supervision "" _ __ _

pwmPROTUgTOfi^PHarqs_ >	

TEMTOIUWYHEAr 	 	

TEMPORARY WATER & SANITARY SERVICES	

CONSTRUCTION fHWUG & SIGHS	 J	

SITE STORAGE 	'	J	 '	 '	

GENERALLABOUR ' '

TRASH DISPOSAL - '	 " _*'			

FlIiALCLEAHIHQ	 " _ ^	 	

OlUKIOHl EQUIPMENT 	. _ 	'	

_ _ lj2.5M.M_ J2.SOM0_ L. 'jwoooo eKaYaJton/Winjforretal^swalls 	

_ 		2,500.00 		2,5M.00__ 	 2,500.00 gravel backfill 		
	

_ 		1,500.00 __ _ i,SOT.{B__ 	 1500.00 asphalt let down at cMvavay		"	 		 	
.

	 50.000.00		90,000.00 	 50,000.00 supply and Install oPpaven drfvetvay, on grade patk>5, end decks 	
	

^ ^ _10,fe.oa		10,000.00		10,000.00 stotmvvaterdralnageinchKling sumps {behind retaining wails only)				 			

_ 	45,0p0,00_ 	45,000.00		45.000-00 Iabourforrel3ln1ngtyalts,curbs,stalrs 			 ^						

£0,000.00 60,000,1X1 - 60,000.00 allowance for completing pooIandhnttubandjioKfortvaterfeatureatthefrontdrhreway 	

_ _ 227,772.00		22X772.® _ 227,772.00 supply and lnslallcf softlandscaplng, planting plan, bouiderwalls, lighting	 			

_ 40,500.00		40,500.00 	_ 40,500.® suppfyand Install of irrigation system							
				

• SITE PREPARATION / EXCAVATION

' Mqm&aMwaaTO - - - .

ASPHALT PAVING . 	 	

1HTERL0CKIH6 PAVERS		

5UMP5 & DRAINAGE 	_ Z _

Rermn&V/Aus_ 		. _ __

OUTMMUMHSHmQSlleri _ _ _

SOFriA«D$CAP]|is_ _ ' _

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS ' __

_ _ >62,500110 _ 	02,500.00 		62,500.00 supply ofconcrele for retaining walls, slabs on grade, concrete topping, etc 	

	 12,5:0.00 . ' r.visaeo' _ 12,5po.00_conc!eteiiimpj5g Z Z -Z _ Z _

_ 	^,500.00 _ 	13,500.00 _ 	13,500.00 fabour for concrete ptecrng for concretesUb, topping, retaining wails 			
COHOIETE SUPPLY __ '

CONCRETE PIAC1HG, PU?4PIHG & FINISHING ~

PWCf^&IWlSWrtGSUB, _____

35,050.00 supply end install of exterfor metal guardrails 		
_35,CM.p0_

]
METAL FABRICATIONS			

	._35£0000_

__ 			20,000.1X1	 		20,000.00 	 20,000.00 framfnglabouftocofflptetejtn«twalftamtog/s|;tfrs/deckparapetsetc 		

_ 		20,000.00 			20,000.00 	 2Q_.Qob.OQ labour for feeckframlng for closets / drop ceiling;/ fireplaces		 				

	 13,000.00 	13,000.00 	 13,000.00 5uppJy of prefabricated curved stairs	
		

	___ 	40,400,00 40,40000		40,400.-00 febourfor int. door Install eas?rtgg , basgbbard, hardy/are	 			 		

			20,000.00 	 _ 20,000,00 __ 	 20,000.00 supply and Install -of tkrsefcmtihvork	 			
	 		

			115,000.00 	J.15,000.00_^ 	 115,000.00 suppfy end install offflllM-ork for kitchens, bathrooms, laundry etc. 				 		

			35,000.00 _ __ 35,j)00.00__ 		35,000.00 supply amTfostati ofcowitertopsfor kitchens, bathrooms, laundry etc,	 		

___ 	__ 75,750.00 ' 		75,750.00 		75,750.00 suppfy of building materials for forming of retainingwails, completing fra.mfrig.fnt finishing	 	

FRAMING & FORMING ~ __ "

ROUGH CARPEfitRY" " 	' _ __ "

GLliELAM / WOODTRUSSSS ' ' 	~

FmiSHCASPEIiTRL. "		
MLLW08K	

	_

KSTCHEH &^ATHROOMCABiN_ETS	

COUHT6RTOPS	

LUMBER & MATERIALS _ _ _ _

		S.OQS.OQ 		5,600.80 			5,000.00 supply and Install of focindation damproohng/ dralnmat for retaining walls 	

	26,5^00		26550JM		2^55000 ^pfymdffeteUoftos^tSoi^ap^rianler,Jrestojp!i)g_ 		 	

~ ZT Z?'s^"°ZZ Z~ 58®?0	~ AS,860.00 sttppiy and total! of metal roofing	

_ 		7,500.00 ' 	^	7,»0,00_		7,500.00 supplyandlnstailofdo'.vnspqute	

WATER PROPPING (Foundation qampgoojfg) '		

IHSUIATION _

WAiuiDjws aaiFHis 		
	

METAL ROOFIHS &CLADPIHS	 		

GUTTERS AMD POSVHSPOUTS	 	 	

		48,000.-00		48,000.00 	 48,000.00 supplyunnterterdoMsand remaining exterior doors	 	

		' 4,500,00	 . 4,500.00	 4,500.00 rupplyandlmtallofgaragedoor	 ;	 	

	 " lsjsoo.oa 	_?6'5M'°5L 		16,SOO.OO suppi-^af hit, and ext. ch»r hardware	 		

		50,000.00 	̂	50,000.00 		50.000.00 supply and Install nf Interiorguardrails, shower glass, and bathroom mirrors	DOORS&fft«,KSilntertor)_ 	 		

SPECIAL POORS fgaragel 			 	

OOORH^W^tlitenorto^rtod. 	 .

MIMUAHH^ei^S&MiflRQBS _ _ _

J _ Jt5,ago.M_ _ _35,qoa.oa_i 	95,000.00 supply and Install dtywall (level 4 finish)			_

'	"_60,eK>.W^ _ 60,600.00 _ _«aa»4W ^pV^dtelaWalltlle	 		 	

	 120,000.00 	 _ 1217000.00 		120,000.00 supply and install of all hardwood Roaring	 	

	 	45,450.00		45,450.00 _ 	 4S.450.00 at'ppl/ and total! of all Int. a nd ext. painting	
DSYWAIL'
TUE &TERRJZQ	 Z"_ ._

FLOOSHIGS	

fAlfmli5J\mLCW£RZ.65_ _ __

	75,W5.M_ __ _7S^O.OO 	'	75,000.00 suppiyand Install Eitciien and laundiy appliances 	

KiraEHEQUffMEHT __ _

'	 36T,4SO.O(Z_' Z ._36.«.M. 		3S,j480;® supph1 andtestaligareventa lift -i stop	

ELEVATORS/ EgALAKmS	

L 	 _SS485.M _ _ 6548M0	 J5,l^-<^?H6Pl74J!d Install ^3 JWs^att^ms faj«ao«t.exhua^fansL8as_ 		 	

_ _ _1sw4m_ _ 257.SM.ob	J57^0p.M supply otcI tetaWp^M^hejtlng^n-tor^Ia^viAhlgh^k^y Wlej	

_ 30,000.00	_ - OT,o«.00_ 	30,000.00 supplyofpiumhlngitctures; bathtubs, slnte, faucets, water, etc.	

_ _ 'i2,5moo_ Z	JiWXW	
—		

_ _ _24,OM.0O_ _24,0W.M ^	 24,00X00 supply and Install of3 gas flreplaces	

HVA^MKaAWCAyUBCOliTSAgl'	

PLUMBnje _ 	 	

kuMSIHS FUTURES 	 	

FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS.	 J

FIREPLACES	 	'	 Z

	' jso^a^o _ Z>5J,ow.00	 s	 		

	 30,000.00 		 	 30,000.00 J^^oflarf^_nCTnl^«ttolBtlures 	

' ' " 	10^®,00	 W^X^U^^tt^a'wuN^siStem	 ;	

17.SOO.QO 17,500.00 si'ppl/and installoflowvoltage wiring (tegcable, audio etcj	

Total $ 2,$84,437.00 $ 2,384,437.00 $ 2,384,437.00	 		 	

1056 MGMT Fee ^ 238,443,70 $ 238,443.70 $ 238,44-3,70 __ _ 		 	

" ™ SubTotaf £ 2,622£8a7o£0J£££o.7p j £522^850.70 ^esnoUncjud^%^STorminfmum %0% cmin&nc?

tall o

flECTRj^SUBCONTRACT^ _ J	

Fl£CTRjCAlT5XnJRES__ 	 	 	

sECumry 		-	 		 	,—

7£l/ DATA COMMUN!CA7lO?j SYSTEMS	

__ 	10,-QQQ.OQ

' ' 17,500,00



SCHEDULE <!DW

OPINION OF VALUE FROM

MR. HANEEF V1RANI, V1RAN1 REAL ESTATE ADVISORS



January 20* 2020

D. Maiming and Associates

Dear Mr. Douglas Chysik,

Re: 1437 Chart-well Drive, West Vancouver,

Further to our discussions please find enclosed an Opinion ofValue for your property, as of January 20th, 2020.

The value derived was based on: "

Physical attendance at the property - overview.

Archive Retrieval information.

Data Research.

Analysis of Information, and thus

a.

b.

c.

d.

The Valuation Prices attained should be of benefit to you in calculations as needed.

I thank you for the opportunity ofbeing able to suppiy the enclosed, and should there be any other way that we could

be ofassistance, please do not hesitate to call.

Respectfully,

Virani Real Estate Advisors

Per:

it®

HaneefVirani

VI,RAN! REAL ESTATE ADVISORS

HeaaOflKi } 105-100 Park Sfiyai S j Wast Vancouver J V7T !A2

Ysncoyyer j 9th Floor- W Hastings St } Varicouv-sr \ Y5E 0C3

| -509-10655 NMth Sc \ | 9S3G4

lot^cm f 3 Berkeley $t f tcr.don [Y/f|3Dj

Mtss<ov/ I 3rd Ftear-} 0 Ybadvrihinlia Street } Motcov.r | 125009



Underlying Assumptions and Contingent Conditions

Re; Opinion of Value

Information for this Opinion ofValue was gathered from sources believed to be reliable, but it is in no

sense a guarantee. .

It is also assumed that the Title to the subject property is good and marketable and that tliere are no

encumbrances that cannot be cleared through regular processes.

No liability is assumed on matters ofa legal character affecting the property.

All information is assumed to. be correct, and that the herein signatories are not responsible for any

errors.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Certification:
,

I/We hereby certify that we have no interest present or contemplated in the property, and that

neither employment. to make the Opinion of Value nor any compensation (if any) is

contingent on the value arrived at. • •

I/We certify that we have personally attended at the premises and that according to our

knowledge and belief, that all statements and information in this report are true and correct,

subject to the above-mentioned underlying assumptions and contingent conditions.

Dated this January 20th, 2020.

Virani Real Estate Advisors,

Per:

IW

HaneefVirani

YUAN! RSAt ESTATE AD.Y1SORS '

Bs-sd Office | iOS-lOO Park Royal S j West Vancouver \ V7T IA2

Vancouver j %h f)oor-lQ2C "W Hastings St f Vancouver { V6E 0C3

Saittte R£ Rh St { S-mtte } 98QQ4

tendon | 1 Berkeley Si { iondoji \ W|| SDj

Moscow } 3rd .FIoojvJO Voadviihenka Street j Mascov.' j I1S009



Opinion of Value

The Investigation and Opinion ofValue herewith was made for the purpose of estimating a Market Value as at

January 20^, 2020 assuming satisfactory conditions of title ofownership, and continuance ofthe existing use as the

highest and best use, .

Market Value, as defined by the courts, is the highest price estimated in terms ofmoney, which a property will bring

ifexposed for sale in the open market, by a willing Seller, allowing reasonable time to find a willing Buyer, neither

Buyer or Seller acting under compulsion, both having full knowledgeof all the uses and purposes to which the

property is adapted, or for which it is capable ofbeing used. '

After consideration of the location ofthe property, its environment, neighborhood characteristics, including the

occupational and income groups represented, the then current selling prices ofsimilar properties, the physical

description and the possible opportunity of sub-division, it is our opinion that the value of the subject property, in

fee simple and in accordance with the definition stated above, as ofJanuary 20*, 2020 is as follows:

a) As is condition;

Marketing Range: $3,800,000 - $4,000,000 incGST ifapplicable

b) Finished product based on recent sales, to high Standard with minimum ofthe following changes

- Addition of 1-2 Bedrooms, (existing plan only with 4 Bedrooms)

- increasing the garage space .

- Eliminating the indoor Pool and adding a pool outside

Marketing Range: $8,400,000 - $8,800,000 ine gst if applicable

Remuneration:

Total payable commission 7% on the 1st s!00,000 Plus 2.5% on Balance Plus applicable tax

If there is a cooperative Brokerage, the listing Brokerage will pay to the Cooperating Brokerage

3.22% on the 1st 100K + 1.15% on Balance . •

Virani Real Estate Advisors,

Per;

HaneefVirani

Attached to "and fanning part of this Opinion ofValue are: 'Underlying Assumptions and Contingent Conditions."

Virani Heal Estate Advisors is a division ofVirani Holdings Ltd,

ViJtAH! R £ A I EiTATc ADVISORS .

HairfOfikfi \ iOS-IOQ Park Royal S } Y/est Vancouver [ V7T IA2

Vsncoyyar ] 9in Floor-1021 W Hastings St } Vancouver J YSE 0C3

Seattle 1 Saauiep8004

tendon j { Berkeley St j- London ] W!J £Dj
Hoscovv J 3rd Flocr-10 VoadvTihanRa Screws j Moscow ] 125009



Presented by; MB\#
lllls4 Haneef Virani PREC*

i ' " • Vfrani Real Estate Advisors ' ; ;• '

/Phone: 604-0134000 ;

- haneef@virani,ca ;

' •• http://www.vfrani.ea - •
=y=7v. $9,980,000 (; P) ' "

' . - .$6,000,000 (SP)®
Sold • :'

R2329936 ;V-"

, 95.0 FAIRMILE ROAD

' ' ' West Vancouver " " '

Exterior Finish: Brick, Mixed -

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Metai
Sold Date: 3/17/2019 •

World Class Luxury brand-new European Estate with Stunning City/Ocean View in Prestigious BP!! Situated on a beautiful

81§|§jMiJ^jV- 17,0QQ sq.ft. lot with nearly 10,000 sq.ft. 6bed/7bath lavish living space. Exceptional quality and the finest workmanship is"

spectacular views of the City's skyline &. inner harbour, Enjoy having theatre room, game room, gym, wins cellar, sauna,

-,-<?• -««- -- . e|evajorj ^uesj suite/ smart Home automation, air-condittoning, outdoor pooi & hot tub, car spinner and so much more! Top

catchment schools.

H Total Rooms: IS
§8 Bedrooms:
jS Bathrooms: . 7
18 Parking Spaces: 6

Total Floor Area: 8,826

Year Built: 2019

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 16,768.00

Frontage (feet): 2QC.OO

Depth;

6

80

Rear Yard Exposure: South

Taxes: $10,808.45

Suite:

List Broker 1: Sutton Group-West Coast Ptoaity

'- $7,980,000 (LP)
$6,190,476 (SP) |a|. ' ", 738 PAR KSIDE ROAD .

Sold . '• .

R23S9204: • " A
' West Vancouver -. '

Exterior Finish; Wood

Style of Home; 2 Storey w/Ssmt.

Basement Area: Full ,

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Sold Date: 11/20/2019

-VIEWS!' A grand residence constructed by Maskeen Property Group situated on prestigious Parkside Road in the lowerBrib'sh

.Properties. Features of this 10,024 sq ft luxurious home include 7 bedrooms (4 on the top floor) 9 bathrooms, massive chefs

kitchen with pantry and wok kitchen. This level lot 20,908 sq ft. completely private estate includes a swimming pool,

. numerous park like gardens, large balconies, multimedia and TV room, walk out lower floor. Other details include radiant

; heating, air-conditioning, high ceiling, open floor plan, two double garage, smart home system. VIEWS OFCITY AND

HARBOUR. Easy access, -dose Park Royal Shopping Centre, walk distance to ail schools. PLEASURE TO SHOW!!

lift Total Rooms: 19

153 Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: 8

fa Parking Spaces; 10

Total Floor Area: 8,826

Year Built: 2017

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 20,908.00

Frontage (feet): 140.00

Depth:

7

1SGIRREG

Rear Yard gxposurerSouth

Taxes: $11,878,05

Suite: '

List Broker 1: RE/MAX Masters Really '

.. $7,388,000 '(LP)

' $6,200,000 (SP) Q. 570 KENWOOD ROAD

Sold' -
R2358490

.West- Vancouver '

Bathrooms: 9

aijl3§Sl| Parking Spaces: 8

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Stylo of Homo: 3 Storey

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof:

Sold Date; .

Total Floor Area: 8,009

Year Built: 2017

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 32,000.00

Frontage (feet): 135.00

Depth:

7

nJfllrt
Other

5/28/2019

THE MOST INCREDIBLY DESIGNED HOME IN ALL OF WEST VANCOUVER. SIMPLY STUNNING. This FRENCH COUNTRY

transitional modern ESTATE (32,000 flat lot) is the nicest,designed home IVe ever seen. MIND you I LOVE French Country.

Designed by Nicole Mah of Kelly Deck design simpiy outdid herself and the firm. For example, the pattern in the backspiash

tile follows the diagonal lines of the coffered ceiling; the warm whites and parchment toned paint colours contrast precisely

with the black-framed doors and windows,, vrhlch then contrast precisely with the limestone-dad exterior of the

house-designed precisely right? That's just the beginning, Stunningly quiet, private and tranquil with SUNSHINE

EVERYWHERE! STOP READING, STOP LOOKING AND COME SEE THIS PLACE! 3 car garage, Incredible EVERYTHING.

0.00

w ml

w —

i
i— £

n
j Rear Yard Exposure:
Taxes: $12,497.58

j Suite:
' List Broker 1: Angeti, Hasman & Associates Realty Ltd.

01/24/2020 12:03 PM



pfiW i
Presented by: .

Haneef VlrarsI PREC*
•. ' : Vfranl Real Estate Advisors .

' ' Phone: 604-913-1000 .

• • haneef@virani.ca •

http://www.virani.caTP
. ' ' . ' $8,900,000 (LP) _

' $6,500,000 (Si>) i§. ' : 1343 WHITBY ROAD

Sold . , .

R23653Q5
• West Vancouver .

Exterior Finish: Stone, Stucco

Styte of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Areas Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Tiia - Concrete

Sold Bate:

Total Floor Area: 6,900

Year Built: 2018

tot Size (sq.ft.): 13,648.00

Frontage (feet): 80.00

Depth:

.Total Rooms: 23

Bedrooms:

- Bathrooms: 7

I Parking Spaces: 6

5

8/10/2019

A sensational custom built new home on West Vancouver's most sought after & prestigious Whitby neighbourhood. With

breathtaking views of the City, water, from Mt. Baker to Vancouver Island, this almost 70OOSF dream home boasts exceptional

9ua''ty & solidity incorporated by extensive concrete, steel beam arid stone. Offering ail top notch German-engineered

sgaSSa hardwood floors throughout, state of the art LED lighting system, Smart Home System, Surround Audio System, two Eneready

11111 HRV, Ajc, top Sine of appliances, charge in garage, outdoor swimming pool, waterfall, etc.

170

«sjj

	fS-EiPSi,.

Rear Yard Exposure: South

Taxes: $16,019.84

Suite:
List Broker 1: Sutton Group-West Coast Realty

$8,888,000 (LP)

• $7,000,000 (SP) Q
Soid -

; .1417 CHARTWELL DRIVE .

R2354265
West Vancouver

|p||j§ Total Rooms: 23 Total Floor Area; 8,163 Exterior Finish: Concrete, Wood

ffffjS]- Bedrooms; 5 Year Built: 2017 Style of Home: 3 Storey

in J	|iiiiii)i^pp8Bf^3ag^ji|MH&g Bathrooms: 7 Lot Size (sq.ft.): 14,390.00 Basement Area; Full, Fully Finished, Separate Entry

Parking Spaces: 3 Frontage (feet); 100.00 Type of Roof: Metal

H • Depths Sold Date: 4/10/2019

^ absotaeiy stunning, luxurious masterpiece with clear, unobstructed ocean and city views in the most prestigious Chartweli

(SllPpIfflll area, This high quality custom built home offers lavish interiors, finished with superb materials, and y/ortansnship, designed to

3S®llfclS81 maximized supreme, sweeping view. Open and exceedingly comfortable living spaces exude warmth vihile offering a modern

sensibility, Enormous picture windows infusing the home with brilliant natural light. Enjoy spending time with loved ones in the

open and spacious sun-drenched family room. This home offers the highest standard of living imaginable, Close to top rated

catchment schools, Chartweli Elementary and Sentinel Secondary school, as well as shopping, goif courses, Cypress Mountain

and much more,

nTT gsjjsgjl

as

I Ss5 jaj

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $16,129.05

Suite:

List Broker Is Royal LePage Sussex

.$7,798,000 (LP)

. , • $7,000,000 (SP)ffl. - 780 GREENWOOD ROAD ..

Sold

R2369635 . v- -
West Vancouver

Exterior Finish:' Stone, Wood

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: Fuliy Finished

Type of Roof: Metai

Soid Date: 5/17/2019

Total Floor Area: 9,278

Year Built:

tot Size (sq.ft.); 21,335,00

Frontage (feet): 98.00

Depth:

|H Beautiful 9,000+ sq ft, 5 bed, 8 bath home with sensational panoramic views of the ocean & city. Exceptional quality & the

H finest workmanship is found throughout this fafjuious home with classic contemporary finishings. Featuring gourmet chefs

S kitchen fully equipped with top appliances, 2nd kitchen, expansive rooms including Jiving & dining areas that open to outdoor

11 areas with sweeping ocean views. Entertain outdoors on 853 sf covered" deck! Enjoy having theatre room, games room, gym,

j! sauna, wine cellar, & the list goes on. This home is truly faultless! Close to shopping, recreation, ski hill &go!f course. Top

catchment schools: Chartwell Elementary, Senttne! Secondary. Also near to Private International Collingwood School campuses

&. Private International University-Prep Mulgrave School, •

•Total Rooms: 28

. Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 8

- Parking Spaces: 8

ZQ15

77T
220

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $17,176.91

Suite: '

List Broker 1: Royal LePage Sussex

01/24/2020 12:03 PM
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" Presented by:

HHpt J
r. Ml f
«4 H;Haneef Virarii PREC* .

• • Virani Real Estate Advisors

' Phone: 604-913-1000

: h3neef#virarti.ca . •

•; http://www.virani.ca.

; . " 795 ANDOVER CRESCENT/ . '
•' West Vancouver • "Sold ' ; '

R2354970 ? /:>;

V $3,980,0.00 (ii>) J.
" ' '>7,428,571 (SP)gI

Total Floor Area: 8,286 Exterior Finish: Mixed, Wood

Year Built: 2019 Styte of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 13,912.00 Basement Area; Fully Finished

Frontage (feet): 110.00 Type of Roof; Asphalt

Depths 131 Sold Date: 4/6/2019

Truly spectacular view lot!! Absolutely gorgeous ocean Sl city viewst! Sunrise to sunset, Mt. Baker to Vaneouverlsland. This

magnificent north side mansion situated in prime British Properties with privacy & easy driveway. Quality throughout. Features

: grand foyer, high ceiling, open concept, piano bar, large living and family rooms-open to paradise balcony, outdoor pool,

. v.- . . ; .-.•.-ic-sssi-ssr:';-:-.. .jam ^^ ggQ ^ iarge ensuite bedrooms upstairs, tower floor media room, M3 room, wine cellar, cigar room, 2 guest berms,

gym, recreation room, bar, in house elevator, heated driveway.Close to Colllngwood School and transportation, shopping.

Pleasure to show this amazing home. .

Total Rooms: 20

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces:

Sffi

m

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $9,185.76

Suite;

List Broker 1: RE/MAX Masters Realty

TTT" $7,880,000 (LP) "

: - • ' ' $7,480,000 (SP) I,. ; . 1449 CHARTWELL DRIVE

"• ' • . West: Vancouver - 'Sofrf. : ;?£

R226760Q. '/

m

HP /m
Total FioorArea: 6,522

Year Built: 2016

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 12,281.00

Frontage (feat): 102.00

Depth:

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: None .

Type of Roof: Metal

Sold Date: 4/17/2019 -

Total Rooms: 23

Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: 7

Parking Spaces:

5

US

E® Reduced over $2 million to sell!}! Now the lowest priced New Home in the most prestigious Chartweli location with

unobstructed city & ocean views. This 6,522 SQF 5 bedroom, 7 bathroom home has every luxury feature you would expect

Igjagj^aggtM including Smart Home automation, air conditioning, power shades, imported kitchen, separate Chinese Kitchen, Home

_ Tftsstt-Qj Wet Barr SOG bottls wine dfsptey^ Isrcje entertainment rocrri/ ssuns end 2 bedroom in-iew suite plus v/slk out view

side terraces with buiit in BBQ and jetted spa,

ilifefTOifi -

Sifts m

i&M

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes; $14,925,10

Suite;

List Broker 1: Royal Lepage Sussex

1407 CHARTWELL DRIVE : • " . ' $9,980,000 (LP) „

' .- ' $7,618,095 (SP) f|j
Sold ; •••• ' T'r

R2386S67 -
' West Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Mixed

.Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area; Rify Finished

' Type of Roof; Asphalt

Sold Date: 8/20/2019

Total Floor Area: 8,100

Year Built: - 2019

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 15,942.00

Frontage (feat): 142,00

Depth;

Total Rooms: 21

Bedrooms; 6

Bathrooms: 8

, Parking Spaces: 6

Stap

112.27

I Amazing, spectacular, unobstructed, sensational panoramic views of ocean and city and Lion Gate Bridge. Chartweli best

I location 'most picturesque executive 8100 sf house on 15942 sf lot with junctional layout all en-suited south facing bedrooms

	 upstairs, and main level opening design of betow recreation room, vrine room, theater, swimming pool. Boasting 3 levels, 6

titan with the finest craftsmanship & luxury features. Top quality materials throughout including meticulous mlllwork,

high-end stone counter-tops, and hardwood floor. An Impressive gourmet kitchen with top of line appliances Gaggenau,

9mmat:		Throughout with radiant heat, a/c, &:5 gas fireplaces! Walking distance to Chartweli Elementary & Sentinel Secondary

School.open house Saturday 2-4pm • . •

BUSSCCS

L

msmm

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $40,094.44

Suite:

List Broker 1: Sutton Group - 1st West Realty

01/24/2020 12:03 PM
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1

" . 58,980,000 (LP) ' '

: $7,.900,000 (SP)j|' . 890 KENWOOD ROAD .
Soid

R238.9956 . : ' ' 7
West Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Asphalt

So!d Date; 9/27/2019

Total Floor Area; 8,672

Year Built; 2018

tot Size (sq.ft.): 26,007.00

Frontage (feet): 120,00 .

Depth: .

Total Rooms; 25

Bedrooms; 7

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces; 12 •

'Magnificent Grand Scale Luxury Estate Residence with City, water & mountain views on a large 26,000 sq ft lot in the

prestigious British Properties. This approx. 10,000 sq ft gracious mansion defines an Ultra Luxurious Elegance with targe

principal formal rooms, Grande Entrance, marble floors and extensive details throughout. Many features include: 7 bedrooms,

9 Bathroom, library, main ievsi guest suite, elevator, media room, wine cellar, bar, vrok kitchen, air condition, Heated

Driveway and resort style swimming poot and spa. Park-like garden, 4 car garage and courtyard for many cars. Pleasure to

show I -

Rear Yard Exposure: •

Taxes; $13,108.63

Suite;

List Broker 1; RE/MAX Masters Realty

. $13,800,000 (LP) . :

$8,000,000 (SP) j£S;. 1175 EYREMOUNT DRIVE ; ;
Sold "

R2320715 '
West Vancouver.-

Total Floor Area: 10,269 •

Year Built;

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 19,130.00

Frontage (feet): 152.00

Depth;

B SUMPTUOUS LUXURY is yours in Oils' magnificent 19,130 SF gated estate residence. Panoramic OCEAN, city and bridge views.

§ Featuring: 10,000+ SF of elegant living, marble floors, air conditioning, home theater, indoor and outdoor poo!, hot tub, wok

1 kitchen, triple garage plus ample additional parking for guests. All bedrooms enjoy an ensuite. 6 deck areas. Exquisitely

designed for entertaining and comfortable living, superior finishings, fabulous lighting, meticulous landscaping. Inspirational,

architectural details throughout. A tribute to you and your family, this property is for the sophisticated home owner, M

measurements are to be independently verified by the buyer if important.

Exterior Finish: Mixed, Stone

Style of Home; 3 Storey

Basement Area: None

Type of Roof: Other

Soid Date: 5/14/2019

Total Rooms; 23

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 10

Parking Spaces; 12

2015

f&E
129,3

SB ST

	 iiissitSiSi

Rear Yard Exposure: North

Taxes: $23,770.72

Suite:

List Broker 1: Royal LePage Sussex

Sold .- .

R2330038

$9,880,000 (LP) __

- ..$8,050,000 (SP)SS1411 CHARTWELL DRIVE

• . • WestVancouver •

m
Exterior Finish: Other, Stucco

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/femt

Basement Area: Fuliy Finished

Type of Roof: Other

Sold Data: 1/7/2019

Welcome to this amazing West Vancouver home in the most sought after & prestigious Chartweil neighbourhood in West

Vancouver, With BREATHTAKING and SWEEPING VIEWS of the city, water, Mt. Baker to Vancouver Island, this beautiful

dream home is exquisitely designed for the most picky buyers. This 6,330 sf home boasts of hardwood floors throughout.

Contra! 4 Smart Home System, HRV, A/C, radiant heating, elevator, Sub-Zero and Bosch appliances, and a walk out basement

leading to a huge putting green for the avid goif players. Currently the BEST VALUE in the market for an exceptional quality

buiit home on a 14,224 sf view lot, .

TotaE Fioor Area: 6,330

Year Built: 2017

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 14,224.00

Frontage (feet): 0.00

Depth:

Total Rooms: 19

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 8

'!{ Parking Spaces: 6

as

8
m

prgffjgg

Rear Yard Exposure; East

Taxes; $18,048,17

Suite: None

List Broker 1: Regent Park Realty Inc.

01/24/2020 12:03 PM
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. . : $11,888, 000 (LP) '

^	' ,$8,3 80,952 (SP)®1421 BRAMWELL ROAD
Sold

R2355453
' ' West Vancouver

Exterior Finish; Stucco

Style of Home: 2 Storey W/Bsnit

Basement Area: Full, Fully Finished, Separate Entry

Type of Roof: Tile - Composite

Sold Pate: 8/23/2019

flrSJipipiaifl Beautiful 9,600+ sqft, 5 bed, 9 bath home with sensational panoramic views of the ocean and city. Exceptional quality and the

finest workmanship is found throughout this fabulous home with classic contemporary finishings. Grand at its very best

featuring gourmet chefs kitchen fully equipped with top appliances, 2nd kitchen, expansive rooms including living and dining

rR.---.-5=KS5»jaiMiai 3reaS/ divinely designed circular staircases; and impressive outdoor pool with sweeping ocean views. Enjoy having theatre

room, games room, gym, sauna, wine cellar, full outdoor living and the iist goes on. This home is traiy faultless! Qose to

shopping, recreation, ski hill and golf course, Top catchment schools; Chartvvell Elementary, SenSnei Secondary. Aiso dose to

Collingwood & Mufgraye International Private Schools. '• - .

Total Floor Area: 9,620

Year Built: 2018

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 19,653,00

Frontage (feet): 96.00

Depth:

Total Rooms: 28

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces:

H

life

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $21,328.82

Suite:

List Broker 1: Royai LePage Sussex

• ' ' $17,980,000 (LP)

' .$13f7gQ,000(SP)BSold' " T.
R2403525

791 EYREMOUNT DRIVE ' .• '

West Vancouver

' Exterior Finish: Mixed, Stone, Stucco

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/8smt,

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof; Tile - Concrete

Sold Date:

Total Rooms: 24

Bedrooms: 7

Bathrooms; 11

Parking Spaces: 8

Total Floor Area: 12,027

Year Built: 2015

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 25,035.00

Frontage (feet): 117.31

Depth: •
m

Mm 1/8/2020

VIBAf, VIEW, VIEW. Concrete 3 level Unobstructed view of.a'ty, ocean's, bridge, luxury mansion In BP on FLATiot, highest

asscTTTSfTgj standard of quality for iuxury living & entertaining Incl limestone ext., heated driveway, 19.5m indoor pool, elevator, A/C,

crystal chandeliers custom rnidng & millwork, Silk wallpaper, marble bths. Offers 7 bdrm 11 bath, vast marble foyer, ricbiy .

SffiMsSlsgBia- finished IR w.sculptored marble Fireplace, formal dining, 1 nooks &. huge FAMRM off amazing KIT w granite counter, wok KIT,

2 offices, gym. Elegant curved stairs lead, to iux master suite w,sitting area &. uitr-Iux onyx 8TH, Lower ivi fears huge RECRM.

home theatre, wine cellar, fountain and fail in front, fish pond & iawn in back yard. Extraordinary & unique ESTATE?

est1 S~- -V+r .

llglgggjl

Rear Yard Exposure: South

Taxes: $62,033.43

Suite:

List Broker i: Luxmora Realty

01/24/2020 12:03 PM



Area (Minor)=VWV AND Class=RD AND S/A=VWVSP,WWCW AND Age<=5 AND Listing Visibility Type=ML Listing AND Priee>7000000 AND

Status-A

CMA Summary Report

Residential Detached Summary Statistics

Median

$10,399,000High Low

$7,999,000

Average

$12,200,449
LPi$18,8QOfOOO

SP;$Q	 $0 $0

Number of Properties: 20

Residential Detached - Active

List Date

1/7/2020

11/28/20-19

10/22/2019

Lot Sz(SF)

13,831,00

17,134.00 .

TotFiArea LP

7,529 $7,999,000

LP/TotFIArea

$1,062,43Num Address	

1265 QUEENS AVENUE

1102 HILLSIDE ROAD

3 1097 HILLSIDE ROAD

4 1145 CHARTWELL CRESCHNf 11/20/2019

1545 CAMELOT ROAD 11/18/2019

1350 CAMMERAY ROAD 3/1/2019

1065 GROVELAND ROAD 5/6/2019 '

1095 CRESTLINE ROAD 8/21/2019

9 1036 MIllSTREAM ROAD 11/1/2019

10 197 NORMANBV CRESCENT 1/15/2020

11 1421 CHARTWEiL DRIVE jll/4/2019

CDOM DOM

711
1

17
$8,580,000 $989.05

$1,018.35

$911.37

8,675

2
305 JL

$8,880,000
94 94 17,067.00

37,962.00

8,720

$8,998,000
155

9,873
65.

$1,187.10
67 7,750 $9,199,999

841 12,508.00

5 12,999.00

25,971.00

$1,349,25

$1,106,29

$9,380,000

$9,680,000

$9,988,000

651 327 6,952

6 8,750
263

7
263

19,751.00'

14,966.00

$988.91

$1,222.40
10,100

518 156
8 $9,998,000

$9,998,000
84

8,179
388

$1,012.97

Jfil
9,87022,172.009

$10,800,000 $1,342.95

imm.
$1,994,83

186 14,040,00 .8,042
81

10/14/2019
$10,980,000

1112 GILSTON ROAD

1526 CHARTWEIL DRIVE

102 16,830,00 8,688
102

12 17,056,00

32,164,00

$13,880,000

11/25/2019

4/23/2019

1/6/2020

60
6,958

13
60

10,677 $1,393,65
276

$14,880,000

14 941 EYREMOUNT DRIVE 276
$15,880,000 $1,792,33

24,787,00 8,860

1116 MILLSTREAM ROAD 18 18
15 $16,000,000

7/5/2019

9/23/2019

1/21/2020

10/30/2019

1/13/2020

11,322 $1,413,18
203 203 27,985,00

19,166,00

22,694.00

12,873.00

16 • 719 EYREMOUNT DRIVE

1	7	 815 KING GEORGES WAY
9,779 '$16,800,000 $1,717,97

123444
12,610 $16,888,000 $1,339,25

735 KING GEORGES WAY

1337 CAMRIDGE ROAD

830 KING GEORGES WAY

3

ii
3

7,049 $18,000,000 $2,553.55

$2,081.72M 86
19 $18,800,000iMll ll 21,344.00

20
$12,280,450 $1,387.07

105 20165,00
8970270

280
Avg

$7,999,000 $911.37
6952.00

Mm
3 12508,003

$18,800,000 $2,553,55
12610.00

841 37962.00

Max
327

8735,00 $10,399,000 $1,301.53
18150.00

EM
233 82
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•' • $7,999,000 (LP)
' "C5P)S. 1265 QUEENS AVENUE - ..

Active. • •

R2426S71
' ' - West Vancouver

Exterior Finish! Mixed

Style of Home," 3 Storey

Basement Areas Fuily Finished, Separate Entry

Type of Roof! Metal

Sold Date:

Total FEoor Area: 7,529

. YearBuiiti

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 13,831.00

Frontage (feet); 95,00

Depth:

| Magnificent contemporary, modern style luxury mansion with OCEAN, BRIDGE, CITY, &. UBC VIEWS in HP's. Main fir boasts

' grand gourmet kitchen, granite island w/breakfast bar, custom Miefe appli, wok/spice kitch w/WoIf gas range, granite

counters, hardwood firs, bt-in coffee m, urban cultivator, high ceilings, 2 gas f/p, elevator, huge patios/decks, outdoor lap pooi

& bath. Radiant heat, air conditioner, HRV, bit-in -vacuum, control 4 smart system. Upper M master w/w-In closet, ensuite

. soaker tub, w/2 spa showers, 2 Juliet sinks. Total S-8 bedrooms, 8 baths 7,500sf4- of luxury. Lower M huge fee rm,

media/theatre, gym/dance/yoga,sauna, steam shower, wine rm, &. separate iegai suit. Triple garage &. electric car charger&

lots of parking. Close to Mulgrave, Coilingwood schoofs. OH Sun 2-4pm.

Total Rooms: 28

®Sgiip£| Bedrooms: ' 6

IfBiiiii Bathrooms: 8
- Parking Spaces: 10

2019 .

141.18

mJKBBSSM

Rear Yard Exposure: North

Taxes: $21,832.59

Suite: Legal Suite
List Broker Is Behroyan & Associates Reai Estate Services

1102 HILLSIDE ROAD .
Active '• "L
R2422458

: ; $8,580,000 (LP) '

•' West Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Mixed, Stucco

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Area; Fully Hnished

Type of Roof: Metal - "

Sold Date:

iTJsgt This newly completed grand-scale luxury residence is located in the confines of West Vancouver's sought after and most

jjjji prestigious British Properties neighbourhood boasting breathtaking Mountain, Harbour & City views. This 8,675 sq.ft. mansion

jjj|||j features 8 bedrooms, 10 bathrooms, an entertainment sized formal living room with 14 ft. ceilings, dining room,chefs gourmet

j§Bp§-- kitchen, wok kitchen, 2 guest bedrooms. Additional features include control 4 automation, heated driveway, heated swimming

SSltej pool, custom cabinetry, 6 surveillance cameras, WiA boosters, C02 detectors, zoned climate control for each room, versace

tiles in all bathrooms... every luxury feature you can think of puts this estate in a dass of it's own! A must see. OPEN HOUSE

JANUARY 26, 2-4 PM.

Total Rooms: 22

Bedrooms: 8

Bathrooms: 10

Parking Spaces: 5

Total Fioor Area; 8,675

Year Built: 2019

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 17,134.00

Frontage (feet): 91.00

Depth:

5jBiPPBpjfcffillP
0.00

sii

Maipill am

111

Rear Yard Exposure: Southeast

Taxes: $18,259.79

Suite: .

List Broker 1: Angeli, Hasman & Associates Realty Ltd.

.$8,880,000 (LP) "

--mWi1097 HILLSIDE ROAD
Active V ..
R2415193 ' - West Vancouver ' •

Exterior Finish: Stone

Style of Home: 2 Storey W/Bsmt.

BasementArea: Full

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Sold Date:

BSjPKMBi 'Located in the confines of West Vancouver's sought after and most prestigious British Properties neighbourhood, this luxurious

-residence sits ana private 17,067 sqft iot with city and water views offering 6 bedrooms, 8 bathrooms across 8,500 sqft of -

pSigg| expansive Irving across three levels. Designed by Sterling Pacific Developments knowrt for their attention to detail and

§g§pgi§l one-of-a-kind designs. Enter to a massive grand entry featuring solid walnut flooring throughout, large entertainment size

lligiliiiji formal living, dining and family rooms leading-out to a private terrace and infinity edge pooi. Above includes 4 south facing

bedrooms Including a luxurious master suite with a private terrace, huge walk-in marble closet/bathroom. Downstairs includes

a movie room, bar and two bedrooms.

; Total Rooms: 16

'•.Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces: 6

Total Fiaor Area: 7,910

Year Built: 2016

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 17,067,00

Frontage (feet): 154.00

46.94

M3lJ

Depth:

mm . ~~
HUffi

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $29,871.47 -

Suite: None

List Broker 1: Angeli, Hasman & Associates Realty Ltd.

01/24/2020 12:05 PM
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$8,998,000 (LP) '.
1145 CHARTWELL CRESCENT

Active , •

R2421001 - 1 West Vancouver .' •

Exterior Finish: Stucco

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Area: Full, Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Tile - Composite

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area: 9,873

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.}! 37,962.00

Frontage (feet): 175.00

Depth:

THIS LUXURIOUS HOME OFFERS SERENITY AT ITS FINEST! ALMOST 38,000 SF LOT in prestigious Chartweil! PEACEFUL

' VIEWS OF RUNNING WATER, FOLIAGE a LUSH GREENERY. Beautifully appointed, the main level features a spravrfing

floorplan including an elegant double height foyer vrith a curved marble floating staircase, a sensational custom kitchen with a

second kitchen & ail top grade appliances, an adjoining eating area and large family room with media centre & fireplace,

spacious (Mng and dining areas ail open to an ornate bridgesvay overlooking the tranquil yfew! Upstairs offers 4 generous

bedrooms including a spectacular master suite. The lower level features an indoor pooi, hot tub, steam room, theatre,

bedroom pius a water feature perfected with koi Ssh! THIS ESTATE TS BEYOND IMPRESSIVE!

Total Rooms: 2S

| - Bedrooms: 5
I Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces: 6

2019

i§#i

CiUpu _il
?=es=;; -j S : rr-sis 3

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $31,697,00

Suite:

List Broker 1; Royal LePage Sussex

. . . 1545 CAM ELOT ROAD . $9,199,999 (LP) . '

Active .'.

92420588 :vT':v •••.-
E' ' ".West Vancouver '

Total Floor Area: 7,286 "

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 12,508.00

Frontage (feet): 108.00

Depth:

A gated magnificent masterpiece nestled on a lush private corner lot setting in prime British Properties location with

breathtaking city and ocean view. Newly buitt with open design and high ceiling with 4 large unsuited bedrooms upstairs.

Designer's fabulous glass railing staircase, wonderful horns theatre, wine cellar, recreation room, amazing fioor-to ceding

windows overlooking the infinity edge pooi/spa.A rare entertainment size balcony. Other features Indudes: wok kitchen, fully

automated smart home system- control 4. A/C, radiant in-floor heating and so much more. Walking distance to Sentinel &

CharUveli Schools, Holiyburn Country, Park Royal Shopping.Minute drive to Coilingwood & Mulgrave Schoois,

Total Rooms; 24

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces; 6

Exterior Finish: Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt,

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof; Wood

Sold Date:

2017

3®

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $30,940.72

Suite:

List Broker 1: RE/MAX Masters Realty

$9,380,GOO (LP) . "

(SP)©Active . '•

R2344873

1350 CAMMERAY ROAD

West Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Stone, Stucco

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: None

Type of Roof; Metal

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area; 6,952

Year Built:
Lot Size (sq.ft.): 12,999.00

Frontage (feet): 1Q0.QQ

Depth: •

"-'la NEW upscale home with ail the essentials for living & entertaining. Prime lower Chartweil CDS, with spectacular ocean & city

glf view from aii major rooms, stunning custom design & finishing are notables of this near 7,000 SF home. Open flow, high

HI ceilings thru'out, walls of windows & superb synthesis of natural stones, crystal chandeiiers, wide plank oak floor, & classic

||j color palette are sure to impress. Main feats LR with exquisite porcelain slab feature over crackling F/P merging seamlessly to

ID the DR with B.I. buffet, HAMRM & Miele equipped kitchen. Down feats huge RECRM merging to bar room, glass wine cooler,

media room &gym ail opening to private level lush lawn &. O.P. -Other notables; impressive luxurious master suite & 3 BR up,

elevator, A.C, fenced yard & privacy gate.

Total Rooms; 19

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 7

Parking Spaces: •

2018

ten

Rear Yard Exposure: South

Taxes: $16,963.13 '

Suite; -

List Broker is Team 30QQ Realty ltd. .

01/24/2020 12:05 PM
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.1065 GROVELAND ROAD . ' $9,580,000 (LP)" /';

Active '

R23S6406

(sp)lai
West Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Mixed '

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmfc
Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Wood •

Sold Date:

11 VIEW ESTATE IN ORIME BRITISH PROPERTIES location on Groveland i tot 26,000 sq ft ISOfrontage. Extremely bright,

11 extremely private! Easy driveway, outdoor pool This grand residence features. 7600sq ft living space plus 4 car garage. The

|p 'contemporary and yet timeless design exposes itself to the southern view and sun at every opportunity. 6 bedrooms, den & 8

la bathrooms, media room, gym, This home incorporates an open concept design with the rooms effortlessly flowing from one

jjj space to another and a truiy magnificent Estate. Properties of this magnitude are rarely available in this prime and proven

'.location. This home took over two years to meticulously construct, the detailing and quality is the best. Huge private backyard.

Closet Sentinel, Mulgrave & Coilingwood schools.
~

Total Rooms: 20

||||||||| Bedrooms: 5

Splell Bathrooms: 8
|§||i|||j Parking Spaces: 1G

Total Floor Area: 7,723

Year Built: 2016

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 25,971.00

Frontage (feet): 150.00

Depth: 200

..HI

li

i

Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxes; $18,984.50

Suite:

List Broker is RE/MAX Masters Realty

. • "... • •

Active ' :

R2398G71

$9,988,000 (LP) '

„ •' r-'-'-(SP)@: 1095 CRESTLINE ROAD ,

- West Vancouver

Exterior- Finish: Stucco

Style of Home; 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Area: Full, Fully Finished, Separate Entry

Type of Roof; Asphalt

sold Date:

. Total Rooms: 28

' Bedrooms: 7

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces:

Total Floor Area; 8,918

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 19,751.00

Frontage (feet): 117.89

Depth:

Beautiful 10,000+ sq ft, 7 BED, 10 BATH home with SENSATIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS OF .THE OCEAN & CITY, Exceptional

quality & the finest workmanship Is found throughout this fabulous home with classic traditional finishings. Grand'at its very

best featuring gourmet chefs kitchen fully equipped with top MIELE-appliances, 2nd kitchen plus panty, expansive rooms

including living & dining areas, miiiwork details throughout & impressive outdoor pool-with sweeping ocean views. Enjoy

having 4 car garage, games room, gym, sauna, temperature oontroiied wine cellar, heated driveway & the list goes on. This

home is truiy faultless! Close to shopping, recreation, ski hill & golf course, Top catchment schools: Chartwel! Elementary,

Sentinel Secondary. Also close to Oollingwood & Mulgrave Private Schools,

2018

a

m Basisi-.tS

sag
«lii«

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $44,404.01

Suite;

List Broker 1: Roya! LePage Sussex

$9,998,000 (LP) '

l_£g>llActive ' .

R2417293

" 1035 MILLSTREAM ROAD .

' West Vancouver • "

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home; 3 Storey

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof; Mete!

Sold Date; -

Total Floor Area: 8,179

Year Built: 2019

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 14,966.00

Frontage (feet): .105.00

Depth:

-Stunning ocean, city & mtn .views from this brand new custom 6 beds/9 bath home w/+8,000sqft of space on a +14,9G0sqft

lot w/gorgeotis infinity edge hot tub, double infinity edge poo), nest control, A/C, built-in speakers, security cameras & smart

home automation, Main M features gourmet kitchen w/aJI stainless steel Miele app,, wok kitcfi,, dining w/Swarovski chandelier

& floating bar w/ back lit onyx feature wall. Addition., fam. room w/edipsa doors, wine cellar, custom cabinetry S. storage.

Upper ivf boasts 2 masters complete w/walk. in doset, gas fireplace & ensaifie w/Jutet sinks, steam shower, hand held &

soaker tub. Enjoy modern theatre w/concrete walls, bar vr/wine fridge, rec room, wine cellar & cigar/cognac room on lower Ivi

perfect for entertaining. Open House Sat + Sun 2-4pm,
'

Total Rooms: 28

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 9

Parking Spaces: 6
168

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $19,029.11

Suite:

List Broker 1; Behroyanfi. Associates Real Estate Services '

01/24/2020 12:05 PM
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' $9,998)000 (LP) '
197 NORMANBY CRESCENT :

'West Vancouver- ' 'Active . .

R2429377
Exterior Finish! Stone, Stucco

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof: Tile - Composite

Sold Date:

Total Rooms: 18

Bedrooms! 6

Bathrooms! 9

Parking Spaces: 8

Total Floor Area: 9,727

Year Built! 2018

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 22,172.00

Frontage (feet); 110.00

Depth:

Designed by Award Winning Architect David Christopher and built by iuxuiy developer Future living, this European inspired

custom masterpiece is situated on an estate-sized haif-aere lot with beauBful views. Boasting over 9,800 SF of living space and

an 'additional. 2 double-stacked garages- that can house Scars, this 6 Bedroom and 9 Bathroom home is finished at the highest

appointed standards. Custom Marble and Herringbone Oak flooring span the entire home white Custom Walnut Cabinetry and

Millwork while a Scbonbek Chandelier and a gold-leaf designer ceilings extenuates this Luxury lifestyle. Additional features

include a custom Lift, Outdoor Pool with Hot Tub, Puffing Surface, and an impressive Dolby Media Room.

ataH

MaflWisBS^w

''lillgf '

E-
203

PE

i MM

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $11,291.72

Suite:

List Broker 1: Angeil, Hasman & Associates Realty Ltd,

-- ' $10,800,000 (LP) ' '
1421 CHARTWELL DRIVE, . .)

Active .

R2417815
West Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Area; Fully Finished

Type of Roofi Other

Sold Date: ' •

Total Rooms; 27

- Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: 9

Parking Spaces; 4

Total Floor Area; 8,042

Year Built; 2019

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 14,040.00

Frontage (feet): 100.00

Depth:

Located in the prestigious Cftartwell with Panoramic Views. David Christopher design Architectural elegance & grandeur with

bold Classic exterior beautiful landscape create a majestic presence. This masterpiece endured 3 yrs w/ superb materials &

-workmanship sourcing (he best in custom finishes & luxury amenities. Spanning 8,000+ sqft over 3 spacious levels plus a

massive amount of outdr living allowing optimal entertainment value. Custom build entertainment-sized formal living & dining

rms, gourmet kitchen &. generous family rm with direct walk-out access to a heated terrace with fireside lounge, a resort style

swimming pool & spa. A large lower level inch a w/f wine room, billiard rm, wet bar, games area w/ gym, home theatre, sauna

8. steam. -

.

7

140

Rear Yard Exposure: South

Taxes: $37,558.26

Suite:

List Broker is Sutton Group-West Coast Realty

'. $10,980,000 (LP) -

„	' ' ':XSP)mActive '

R 7.4.13418 •' v

1112 GILSTQN ROAD

West Vancouver •

is Total Floor Area: 8,688

Year Built: " 2019

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 16,830,00

Frontage (feet): 100.00

Depth;

A beautiful new build in the British Properties by renowned Horpes by Valentino! This 3 level home, WITH an elevator, .

' features 6 bedrooms, 10 bathrooms, A family's dream home or perfect for someone who enjoys entertaining. This house

features a built in bbq, v/et bar and wina cellar with a wet bar, pool, putting green and 180 views of the ocean, mountains and

city from upstairs. The 4 bedrooms upstairs all have ensuite bathrooms and walk in closets; 2 additional bedrooms with

bathrooms downstairs. Enjoy a spa day in your own home! Spa room featuring hot tub, steam shower and dry sauna; there is

also a "mud room! A dream kitchen with all stainless Steele Gaggenau appliances, wok Mtchen with 6 burner waif stove,

telescoping doors that lead to patio. Come see in person!

Exterior Finish; Mixed

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Torch-On

Sold Date;

Total Rooms: 25

Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: 10

Parking Spaces: 6

6

HP*4*
162

5SSi

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $22,Z43.35

Suite:.

List Broker 1; Behroyan & Associates Real Estate Services

01/24/2020 12:05 PM
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' $13,880,000 (LP)

Active .. •'

R 2421706. fr

^ . 1526 CHARTWELL DRIVE / '• .

' ' .i :West Vancouver ~ (SP)ffi.
....

Total Floor Areas 6,958

Year Built! 2018

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 17,056.00

Frontage (feet): 92.00

Depth:

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt,

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Other

Sold Date:

This Magnificent newly completed grand-scale luxury estate residence is situated on a 17,COO sq.ft. beautiful lot and located in

jMpflffigli West Vancouver's ultra- exclusive and most prestigious Chartweii with UNOBSTRUCTED stunning VIEWS of the city, Stanley

Park and ocean. Exceptional quality & the finest workmanship is found throughout this exceptional home with contemporaiy

WjM design on three expansive levels. Enjoying incredible open concept layout, spacious 8bed/9bath, infinity outdoor Swimming

|lB81j||g|j| pool, Jacuzzi, Private elevator, Wine room, Home Theatre, even a 7 CAR GARAGE every luxury feature imaginable...

Total Rooms: 17

Bedrooms!

Bathrooms: 9

Parking Spaces: 7

8

ga|ig
155

irwivj

SB

r':F-77v

Rear Yard ExposureiNorth

Taxes! $36,306.47

Suite; _

Ust Broker i: Sutton Group-West Coast Realty

$14,880,000 (LP)

" •• • 	'(sp)©. 941 EYREMOUNT DRIVE

"" West Vancouver "Active, '\r

R2361363 ")
Exterior Finish: Mixed, Stone, Stucco

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/8smt.

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Tile - Composite

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area: 10,677

Year Built: 2015

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 32,164,00

Frontage (feet): 0,(30

Depth:

[Hfl Truly magnificent over 12000 sf mansion designed by Mason Kent with detached swimming building with 39' long pool and

jig one full bath set on the 32,000 sf lot in BP. It has 6 bedrooms, 10 bathrooms, 5 gas fireplaces, 2 large laundry rooms, 2 wet

||9 bars, steam room, gym, 2 kitchens with high end appliances, detailed woodworks throughout, triple glazed European windows

||11 and doors, backup generator, control 4 smart home, custom made walnut staircase, enjoy full of view from mountain to ocean

and city on the huge covered sundeck all year long, gentle sloped driveway. Too many to be mentioned, come in experience

yourself.

Total Rooms: 26

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 9

Parking Spaces: 8

P
PI?

Rear Yard Exposure: East .

Taxes: $16,349.00

Suite:

List Broker Is Selmak Realty Limited

' $15,880,000 (LP) ,

: {SP)©. . 1116 MILLSTREAM ROAD .
Active ..

R2426372 •
: West Vancouver

Exterior Finish; Concrete, Wood

Style of Home: 4 Level Split

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Asphalt, Metal

Sold Data:

• A Magnificent custom built luxury home situated on a large private estate property in West Vancouver's most exclusive British

Properties. Offering spectacular south facing city and ocean views, this 4 level 8800 SF, 6 Bedroom, 8 Bathroom home

features extensive concrete construction with the highest level of quality throughout. Many additions! features include: Private

HP Elevator, In floor Heating, Air Con, resort style swimming pool, outdoor 8BQ, 5 large walk out terraces with Waterfall, night

pH lighting. "
-

Total Rooms: 17

Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces: 6

.Total Floor Area: 8,860

Year Built: 2016

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 24,787.00

Frontage (feet): 120,00

Depth:

5

SivySgf:s±:

190
.i.—V,.~r.-

8

m

RearYard Exposure! South

: Taxes; $507310,91 .

Suite: -

list Broker l! Sutton Group-West Coast Realty

01/24/2020 42:05 P?«5
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. . 719 EYREMQUNT DRIVE

' • ' . West Vancouver

' $16,000,000 (LP) .

Active ••

R2386458

lii] Total Rooms: 24 Totai Fioor Area: 11,322 Exterior Finish: Mixed -

Bedrooms: 7 Year Built: 2016 Style of Home: 3 Storey

Bathrooms: 8 lot Size (sq.ft.): 27, 9SS.00 Basement Area: My Finished '

parWnS sPa<:es; Frontage (feet): 0.00 Type of Roof: Other

Dsptb! soW Date: -

JajBStlfti r.sBgryrtfr' Custom built well designed house, this home sets a new benchmark for quality & contemporary design in West Vancouver, 64

gs^^sSs®iffiHlsiK6S85sB&esStm acre gated estate in the most prestigious British Properties, offering unobstructed south feeing city and water views. This

European inspired 7 bedroom, 8 bathroom family residence features art indoor-outdoor lifestyle with landscaped grounds and

a resort style swimming pool and spa. Features include a grand entrance marble foyer, elevator, entertainment size formal

. a library and study, kitchen & entertaining space that combines ultra modem details and sustainabifity concepts. A

large lower level space includes a walk-in wine room, billiard room, wet bar, games area with gym and home theatre.
it
in rooms,

$£iisa!

Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxes: 468,390.20

Suite;

List Broker 1: Pacific Place - Arc Realty Ltd.

$16,800,000 (LP) _

•• , "••• ' v(SP)fflActive- . -

R24GS357

. . 815 KING GEORGES WAY;

West Vancouver - -

Exterior Finish: Aluminum, Stone, Wood

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area; None

Type of Roof: Torch-On

Sold Date;

iflsSSgj" Total Rooms: v 26

^jMji Bedrooms;
G&M&3 Bathrooms:

Parking Spaces: 8

Totai Fioor Area; 9,779

Year Buiit;

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 19,166.00

Frontage (feet): 200.00

Depth;

S A iuxury estate situated on the British Properties Golden Mile w/ stunning unobstructed views of city, water & mtasi Brand

IB new 5 beds 8 baths modern style extravagant home featuring gorgeous courtyard & driveway waterfall, marble S. hardwood

SB flooring, Control! smart home automation, 6 surveillance cameras, C02 detedors, surround sound, wt-fi boosters & zoned air

H conditioning to allow climate control for each room separately. Enjoy gourmet hatch w/ large breakfast bar & all Miele appf.,

HI wok kitchen w/ gas stove, microwave, oven, d/sv & fridge. Relish in lower Ivi activities from the massive theatre, wine bar,

• sauna, gym '& rec room & bach, suite w/ full kitchen & 3pc bath. Take pleasure in indoor/outdoor living year round w/

gorgeous pool, sun lounge, hot tub & golf area. OH Sat 4- Sun 2-4pm,

5 2018

8

181.2

Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxes: 448,570.13

Suite: .

List Broker i: Behroyan &. Associates Real Estate Services

V $16,833,000 (LP) ' '

Active

R2430276

. 735 KING GEORGES WAY

West Vancouver

Exterior Finish; Concrete, Stucco, Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey \v/8smt. -

Basement Area: Full "

Type of Roof: Tile - Composite

Sold Date;

Total Rooms; 24 Total Floor Area; 12,610

Bedrooms: 8 Year Buiit: 2015

'Bathrooms: 8 Lot Size (sq.fi:J: 22,694,00

•itvjij.xj.yy4;J^ST-!v-fl Parking Spaces: Frontage (feet): O.Ofl

. DePth:
.

Absolutely stunning grand scale luxury home in West Vancouver's prestigious British Properties. Situated on a .521 acre lot,

this home possesses panoramic, unobstructed views of Downtown Vancouver, Lion's Gate Bridge and the inner harbour.

Expansive millwork borders this brilliantly designed, custom-built David Poskitt home. Ingenious architectural design offers

12,610 sqft, 8 bedrooms including two masters, 14 bathrooms, first-rate dining and living areas, massive recreation and

theatre rooms, and private swimming pool/spa. Additional features include putting green, covered cabana'lounge with ,

. " fireplace, Five car garage, two heated driveway systems, exercise room and Smart Home automation. Meet the extraordinary

estate of your dreams!

r-<l

iia
|j|Jj|0|l >?iUS

a®!

mm

Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxes; 436,260.83

• ' Suite:

List Broker 1: Angel!, Hasman & Associates Realty Ltd,

01/24/2020 12:05 PM
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§18,000,000 (IP) .....

.• '• •••"- - • --(spa@1337 CAMRIDGE ROAD

Active . '• •

R2416873 .
West Vancouver •

m Total Floor Area: 7,049

Year Built:

tot Size (sq.ft.); 12,873.00

Frontage (feet): 102.00

120 •

SPECTACULAR over 180 degree plus panoramic Lions Sate Bridge, water, city & mountain views! All 3 levels have great water

and city view. This UNIQUE FAMILY HOME with.Flat 'driveway, grand foyer, entrance 19' vaulted ceiiing, stunning great room

w/ dining room, gorgeous living room, incredible gourmet kitchen with high end appliances. The upper floor consists of 4

ensuite bdrms & 2 "master bdrm with stylish and unique features including European finishes, custom cabinetry, elevator,

special order Chandelier & rare marble. Truiy an architectural masterpiece with fantastic views in aii main rooms. Close to

shopping, recreation, ski hill and golf course. Top catchment schools; Chartwell Elementary, Sentinel Secondary, Also dose to

. Colltngwood & Mulgrave Private Schools. MUST COME TO SEE!
•

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof: Torch-On

Sold Date:

Total Rooms: 13

Bedrooms: 6 .

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces: 7

2019

Depthi

m

Rear Yard Exposure: . •

Taxes: $28,078.53 .

SuiterNone

List Broker 1: Multiple Realty Ltd.

• - . $18,800,000(1?),

830 KING GEORGES WAY
Active

••"(spy©

R2428924 " '• "
West Vancouver

Total Rooms: 26 Total Floor Area: 9,031

Bedrooms: 6 Year Built;

Bathrooms; 8 Lot Size (sq.ft.): 21,344.00

Parking Spaces: 12 Frontage (feet): 150.00

SMMigiM ' • ' De?lh!
Walk into your dream home in the highly sought after British Properties) This 3 M masterpiece boasts 6 beds/8 baths. Enjoy

m timjiMi' ji'
HRV, smart home system, security syst, elevator to ail Ms & 2 double garages. Main floor consists of 20ft ceiling foyer,

SSsJSilllilSB breathtaking living/dining area, kitch. & wok latch, w/ MFeie s/s appi. & a massive island w/built in breakfast bar. Main M

features beautiful guest bed w/ W.I.C, office w/ built in cabinetry & so much more- come see for yourself! Walk upstairs to

find add. beds including 2 stunning master beds w/ private balconies, W.I.C & luxurious ensuite baths w/ jetted tubs & rainfall

showers. Head below to a wet bar, rec/gym room, theatre room &. a back up Tesla generator. Relish in indoor/outdoor living

w/covered decks, outdoor pool, balconies & hot tubs.

Exterior Finish: Metal, Stone, Wood

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Torch-On

Sold Date:

2020

155 IRR

•;T;,

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $39,462.03

Suite:

List Broker 1: Behroyan & Associates Real Estate Services

01/24/2020 12:05 PM



Area (Minor)=VWV AND GIass=RD AND S/A=VWVBP,VWVCW AND Age>=10 AND Listing Visibility Type=ML Listing AND Priee=3000000-500000a

AND Statua=A ' . .

CMA Summary Report

Residential Detached Summary Statistics

Median

$4,289,000
High Low

$3,180,000

Average

$4,209,291
LP^4,998,000

SF;$Q
$0$0 $0.

Residential Detached - Active Number of Properties: 24

POM
Num Address List Data Lot SzfSFl TotFiArea LP

2,523

4,731

LP /TotFiArea

$1,260,40
CDOM

10/15/2019

6/24/2019

$3,180,000

$3,298,000

$3,398,000

$3,495,000

1
101 12,790.00

641 KENWOOD ROAD

580 8ARNHAM PIACE

620 GREENWOOD ROAD 1/20/2020

1195 CHARTWELL CRESCHNT9/30/2019

935 HIGHLAND DRIVE 4/23/2019

1145GROVELAND COURT 10/31/2019

9/19/2019

101
$697.1021,780.00

2
214 2M

$574,96

$960-60
$576.35

1
4 4 ^7,600.00

39,976,00

5,910

3,638
4

116 116

17,859,00 $3,499,0006,071276 .
5

$3,499,000

$3,798,000
317 85 28,648.00 5,016

5,547

1697,57

$601.236
312 127

316 MOYNE DRIVE
13,297.00

7
$3,880,000

10/10/2019 106
$699.4816,533.00

475 EASTCOT ROAD 236
8

$1,251.61
11/14/2019

1/14/2020

4/1/2019

$3,880,000

$3,898,000

$3,998,000

660 KING GEORGES WAY 179 .26,136.00

12,066.00

15,679.00

3,100
9

71
$853.51

$1,244.71
1380 CAMMERAY ROAD 242 10 4,567

3,212
10

1107 GILSTQN. ROAD 852 298
11

1112 MILLSTREAM ROAD
$4,280,000

8/1/2019
5,098

4,298

$839,54

$1,000,00

$889,16

$2,202.56

$1,069.59 '

$992,85

176 176
12

20,165.00

$4,298,000
628 GLENMAROON ROAD

1110 HIGHLAND PLACE

1102 HIGHLAND DRIVE

12/6/2019 290 49 43,120.00
13

10/29/2019 " 87 4,926 $4,380,000
m14

18,180.00

1/5/2020
$4,480,000

19 14,880.00 2,034

4,196

4,613

2,124

15
145

20,020.001/24/2020

11/4/2019

1/15/2020

0 $4,488,000
16 980 EYREMOUNT DRIVE 331

$4,580,000

$4,880,000

$4,888,000

81 12,099.00 -

16,410,00
17 1348 CAMWELL DRIVE 105

$2,297.55

18 1107 EYREMOUNT DRIVE 9 9

19 ' 1380 BURNSIDE ROAD 10/18/2019

12/16/2019

15,165,00

12,762.00

3,086 $1,583.93
98 98

1469 CAMFLOT ROAD
4,984 $4,980,000 $999,20

$788,85

$1,021,75

$1,038.95

39 - 3£20
$4,980,000

1165 QUEENS AVENUE 1/1/2020

1051 MILLSTREAM ROAD, 9/3/2019

126-2 CHARTWELL CRESCENT - 1/23/2020

910 KING GEORGES WAY . 5/16/2019

23 12,577.00 6,313

ME±
4,801

21
380

143 . $4,980,00016,795.00
22

143
$4,983,00016,607.001 Ji23

$1,465.26
331 21,780,00 $4,998,000

24
253 3,411

$4,209,292 $1,066.95
211 4391,25 '99 19288,50

Ma.
$3,180,000 $574.96

Min
2034,00

1 12066,001

$4,998,000 $2,297,556317.00298 • 43120.00
Max

852

Med
16701.00 4672.00 $4,289,000 $996.03

177 86
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: 641 KENWOOD ROAD . ' '• •• "• f. •" $3,180,000 (LP) '

Active.-

[ R2413051
• ••• ' West Vancouver '• -

Exterior Finish: Wood

- Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: None

Type of Roof: Tile - Composite

Sold Date: .

Total Floor Area: 2,523

Year Buiit: 1958

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 12,790.00

Frontage (feet): 99.00

Depth:

Newly renovation done by 2017, Located in British Properties with' 12790 SF iot, spacious garden and backyard, easy driveway

and extra parking for guest Good for living and also an excellent investment opportunity.
.

10

4

3

Parking Spaces: 4
136'

~A

RSlia

Rear Yard ExposuresNorth

Taxes: $5,510.46 '

Suite:

List Broker It Sutton Group-West Coast Realty

. $3,298,000 (LP) •

Active 'r; ....

[ R2383269 J

580 BARNHAM PLACE 4

West Vancouver "

SP7"",
IS®

Exterior Finish: Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt. •

Basement Area; Fulty Finished

Type of Roof: Wood

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area: 4,731

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 21,780.00

Frontage (feet): 121,00

Depth:

Beautifully remodeled residence situated in British Properties on Vz acre offering a child-friendly backyard & complete privacy,

.-cm*- -.^i Approx 4600 sfon 3 levels, recently reno'd &. offers a bright open flrpln w/spadous formal & informal entertainment areas

'
opening to a sun-filled backyard, patio & BBQ centre. Main fir offers a private office, custom Island kitchen w/top-of-the-llne

appi, brkfast bar, eating area & adj famiiy nn w/signature stone fireplace & media centre, hardwood flooring, south facing

deck surrounded by landscaped gardens w/fllumiration, Irrigation & jungle gym playgmd. Upstairs, the home offers 4 ensuited

~
a fantastic master S. spa-iike ensuite. Features include rec area downstairs, guest rm, 6 bathmos, generous

motor-court & 2-car garage. A spectacular famiiy home!
'

, . Total Rooms: 19

. Bedrooms; 4
AlBaS-- ' Bathrooms; 6

Parking Spaces: 2

1969

r\

W8Bmwm
SfSsrl

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes; $7,420.69

Suite;

List Broker is Royal Lepage Sussex - Jason Soprovfch

' 620 GREENWOOD ROAD . -
. "$3,398,000 (LP)

Active .'.r.' . •

[.R2430596 ;
.West Vancouver • -

Total Floor Area; 5,910

Year Buiit: '

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 17,600.00

Frontage (feet): 170,00

Depth;

. Fully renovated and meticulously maintained 6000 Sf 8 bedroom and 9 bathroom house with fully fenced huge lot, gated

' circular drive way, swimming pool and 170' frontage. Very comfortable living with too master bedrooms, huge kitchen, bright

living room, big south facing balconies, smart home with control 4, Nanny's quarter, beautiful landscaping and view. You will

love entertaining your guests in this private setting one ofa kind spacious home. A must see.FIrst showing agent Open house

' Thursday May 3, 2018. 10 Am- 12 Pm, public open house on Saturday and Sunday May 5 &. 6, 2018 from 2-4 pm. Very well

maintained and upgraded three level south facing house with an open & bright concept, wrapped around with windows,

placed In a large iot, with huge frontage & wide circular driveway.

Exterior Finish; Mixed

Styfe of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof; Other

Sold Date:

If Totai Rooms; 18

M Bedrooms: 8

Ir Bathrooms; 8
|| Parking Spaces: 6

1959

'""'Sg&slsp®

pllWb
Spill

HMH
Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $8,6.30.46

Suite; Other

List Broker. 1: Royal Pacific Lions Gate Realty Ltd.

^ *
IRR

; tsss
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1195 CHARTWELL CRESCENT :
' ' " • : West Vancouver . • • -

V

$3,495,000 {' P) •

"::"-"(sp) fgjActive '

R2409819 .

Total Float Area: 3,211

Year Built; ' 196?

Lot Size ($q,ft.)s 39,976,00.

Frontage (feat)! o.oo

Depth:

|||1 There is a saying that "there is a time and place for everything, you just have to wait for the right moment". Well, this may

|||j just be the time, the place and the everything you Ve been looking for, now you just need to decide that it's the right moment!

|B|j It's rare to find a property of this size {almost 1 acre) so beautifully sited in lower Chartweii. A fantastic building lot which is

ppf extremely accessible and a quick stroil'to Haltyburn C/C, Chartweii and Sentinel schools or a short drive to Colllngwood and

|||S Muigrave campus. If you're not looking to build, the existing house yrouid be a great renovation project or a rental holding

gill property. There's a creek on the property and though this wiii require setbacks in a new build," it provides lovefy tranquility and

privacy from neighbouring homes."

Exterior Finish.' Other

style of Home; 2 Storey

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Other

Sold Data: '

Total Rooms: 15

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 4

Parking Spaces: 6\l iiwarn

m

OHM
Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $17,849.04

Suite:

List Broker Is Royal LePage Sussex

-. " $3,499,000 (LP)

" : , " " ; " " (5P) Q
Active

R2362279

. 935 HIGHLAND DRIVE

'West Vancouver

Total Floor Area: 6,071 Exterior Finish: Stucco

Year Built: 1956 Style of Home; 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

lot Size (sq.ft.); 17,859.00 Basement Area: Fully Finished

_
Frontage (feet); 152.00 Type of Roof; Wood

iPirT!! Depth: Sold Date:
li'-gfz 4| . '4 fijig Very unique style property in Central location of BO. Wide south-facing frontage and high vaulted ceilings allow sufficient

natural lightarsd sunshine into the whole house. Convenient transportation, close to schools, water front facilities, Hollyburn

^ Country Ciub, Golf ciub, community centre etc. Park-like backyard provides wonderftrl outdoor activities for the femiiy. All five

SSj bedrooms on the main floor suites with full ensuites - easily accommodate the extended family or turn into income-earning

bPI dwelling. New dishwasher and doth washerSi dryer. Approximate 4000 sq, ft, addition and significant renovation to the old

house was done in the year of 20QQ,There is a lot potential of this house for a mindful buyer to explore. School catchment;

sKKa ' Westcot Elementary; Sentinel Secondary
-

Total Rooms; 22

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces: 8msm
f#

r 41"

italb
raBBET

l:m
Rear Yard Exposure: North

Taxes: $10,192.75

Suite:

List Broker i: Metro Edge Realty

\ \ $3,499,000 (LP)

: • "• "• "(SP)®1145 SROVELAND COURT
Active

R2416963 f ' E,
'West Vancouver .

-as

HI
Exterior Finish; Mixed

Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: None

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Soid Date:

Total Floor Area: 5,016

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 28,648.00

Frontage (feat): 0.00

Depth:

Beautifully kept and well maintained half acre Jot home located in British Properties situated high on the hill in a private

cul-de-sac. This property offers expansive views of Downtown Vancouver, Stanley Park, and iha Burrard Inlet The main floor

is perfect for entertaining guests with a spacious living and family room plus an open kitchen. The second floor offers 4

spacious bedrooms with stunning views,

Total Rooms: 13

_ Bedrooms: 4

.-..jSfgg Bathrooms: 5

5811811 Parking Spaces: 6
)§§gj

1966

Biffif

IlllSli

'Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $9,670,00 .

Suite:

List Broker 1: Regent Park Realty Inc.

01/24/2020 12:06 PM
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; d 316 MOYNE DRIVE
' $3,798,000 (LP)'

'i- "(sp) g
Active

92.4067 69 '
West Vancouver

mm	:
Exterior Finish; Mixed, Wood

Style of Home; 2 Storey w/Bsmt,

Basement Area; Fully Finished

Type ofRoof: Asphalt

Soid Date;

Total Floor Area; 6,317

Year Built;

Lot Sizs (sq.fi,); 13,297,00

Frontage (feet): 98,00

Depth:

PRIME BRUTISH PROPERTY - this timeless elegant residence filled with charm and luxurious living, over 6,300sfr 4 large

ensuite bedrooms. Huge master bedroom with its own sitting/lounging area, big ensuite and walk-in closet. Large inviting

op® kitchen with high ceiling in the eating area, bright, adjacent to cozy family room vrith walk aft to a covered terrace to

relax, entertain with gas BBQ. Large grand entrance, dramatic curve stair case to upstairs. Expansive crystal chandeliers in

both dining and living rooms. Quality detailed Hashing throughout Downstairs are fully equipped with

IBifflmmffW swss&sss if- In addition to 3 ar qsme> m iotr dosa to

Total Rooms: 17

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 6

Parking Spaces: 6

2007

140

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes; $11,089,21

Suite: None

List Broker Is Interlink Realty

475 EASTCOT ROAD

Active .:.'/.

R24I2920 . "

' $3,880,000 (LP) _

(sp)i
West.Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Brick, Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Other

Sold Date:. -

Total Floor Area: S,547

Year Built;

Lot Size (srj.ft,): 16,533,00

Frontage (feet): 100.00

Depth:

„ "®®i^|IS§§| This beautifully updated Colonial home backs onto the 7th hole of the Capilano Golf & Country dub in the BriHsh Properties.

Situated on a large 100 x 150 foot property w/a circular driveway, huge covered back patio, outdoor cooking area', decks off

I both levels & a pleasant views to Downtown Vancouver. This charming home features approx 5547 sg ft over three levels. It

I boasts spacious rooms and a grand entrance foyer, 5 bedrooms with an elegant master suite with sitting area, large walk in

| closet and beautiful ensuite. The main features an incredible culinary kitchen with an attached sitting area and fireplace,

Downstairs has a kids area and beautiful wine cellar, This Is undoubtedly, the perfect family home. Open house on Sat 2-4pm,

Nov 23rd,

• '

Total Rooms; 15

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 5

Parking Spaces: 4

1964

m. BS

Bggg
150

a?

_

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $11,062.10

Suits: .

List Broker 1: Sutton Group-West Coast Realty

'• $3,880,000 (LP)

Active- : "•
:. - 660 KINS GEORSES WAY .

West Vancouver

R242Q097 .

mnmmi

Exterior Finish; Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey -

Basement Area: Unfinished

Type of Roof: Wood

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area; 3,100

Year Built:

Lot Size (sg.ft,)! 26,136,00

Frontage (feat): 111,00

Depth:

Over 26,000scjft of (and with incredible views of toe water, city and mountains located on the highly sought after King Georges

Vtey in toe prestigious neighbourhood of the British Properties! Currently.housing a 3 bedroom, 4 bathroom home with

3yl00sqft of living space. Rare opportunity to hold, rent or build your drearff home on this massiye lot Open House Sat

2-4pm.
'

Total Rooms: 9

Bedrooms: 3

Bathrooms: 4

Parking Spaces: 4

1954

237

• Rear Yard Exposure:Souli)

Taxes: $9,240.18

Suite: •

List Broker!: Behroyan& Associates Real Estate Services -

01/24/2020 12:06 PM
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, ; ,1-380 CAMMERAY. ROAD

' ' West Vancouver ' ' ' '' ''

$3,898,000 (LP) .

"•••• :.'(sp)EActive. . ' • •• '

R2428783 ? c

Exterior Finish; Brick, Metal

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area; Full, Fully Finished

Type of Roof; Wood

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area: 4,567

Year Built; 1982

Lot Size {sq.ft.): 12,066.00

Frontage (feet): 81.00

Depth;

STUNNING tudor home almost felly renovated on a private cul-de-sac In a GREAT NEIGHBOURHOOD. The renovation is very

welt done and it's a WONDERFUL 6 bedroom WITH A PERFECTLY level BACKYARD offering tots of sunshine with a south facing

backyard. If you are looking for a great house, solid VIEW in a great area you need to have a look at 1380 Cammeray Road. .

Total Rooms: 19

Bedrooms: 6

.Bathrooms: 5

Parking Spaces:

mMM
Iis

£a

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $15,078.13

Suite:
List Broker 1: Angeil, Hasman & Associates Realty Ltd.

$3,998,000 (LP) '
Active .. .

R2354924 . .

. 1107 GILSTON ROAD

West Vancouver "•

Exterior Finish: Brick, Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: Full, Fully Finished, Separate Entry

Type of Roof: Other '

Sold Date:

WlSBlilllSl Total Rooms: 14
Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: 3

SBSSlSi Parking Spaces: 2

Totai Floor Area: 3,212

Year Built: 1969

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 13,679,00

Frontage (feet); 110.80

Depth:

A great home located In the prestigious British Properties! Enjoy the UNINTERRUPTED stunning, end to end view of Lionsgate

Bridge, Downtown City and Mount Baker oyer the elongated front facing balcony. A vety well kept home with bright large

picture vn'ndows facing the city and ocean view. Centra! to shopping, golf courses, ski hills and much more! Ciose to top

catchment schools: Chartweil Elementary and Sentinel Secondary! and elite private schools: Coilingwood and Mulgrave School,

4

r

stiSSI

RearYard Exposure:

Taxes; $8,725.39

Suite: None

List Broker 1: Royal LePage Sussex

. ' f $4,280,000 (LP) ' "

' ' (SP)W1112 M1LLSTREAM ROADActive' .
R239S737 West Vancouver'. '

JSi
Total Rooms: 10
Bedrooms: 5

Sfe; Bathrooms: 5
Parking Spaces: 4

Exterior Finish; Mixed

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: Part

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area: 5,098

Year Built: 1968

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 20,165,00

Frontage (feet): 109,00

Depth:

newly renovated in British Properties of a modern 5 bdrm/4,5 bathrm, 5,098 sf home an an estate-sized lot with one of a kind,

unobstructed views of Grouse Mnt, Straight of Georgia and Washington State, Engineered plans available that target a Net

Zero energy profile and include seismic stabilization, engineered for 67 panels of modern folding sliding doors and tasteful

'assembly of concrete, glass, metal and wood construction. The 20,166 sf lot maximizes the view and livable areas. Enjoy

... , ... „ - . -e , . leisurely hikes right in your backyard along Baden Powell Trail or take a short drive to Cypress Mnt ski hill. Take advantage of

this opportunity and turn this home info your own! Chartweil elementary and Sentinel secondary catchment -

% 185

RearYard Exposure: .

Taxes: $8,788.65 '

Suite: ' . .
List Broker 1: Pacific Evergreen Realty Ltd,

01/24/2020 12:06 PM
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.628 GLENMAROON ROAD
S4,298,000(LP)

Active • - •' '

R2423776
West Vancouver'.

~ L

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Styia of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: Fully finished

Type of Roof: Other

Sold Data:

Rare oppty to acquire spectacular gated British Properties estate appro*. 0.98 acre (property approximately 43,120 sq.ft., RS-3

Zone) w/ south-facing exposure, 100' of front, pleasant views & privacy. One of prettiest streets in this Jux neighbourhood,

this property allows boundless options to dev custom res. in excess of 12,000 sq. ft. on private, park-iike oasis. Value of this

property is enha need by a Restrictive Covenant over a major portion of the adjacent southern lot - protects against building

any dwelling which would impede view. Now a 4,298 sq.ft., 4 bedroom vintage home exists w/ potential rental income while

you pian construction; Minutes to Park Royai, Hotiyburn Country Club & coilingviood School. VALUE IN THE LAND

ONLY! Strictly by apptl Do not walk property] 24 hours notice!

Total Rooms: 18

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 3

Parking Spaces:

Total Floor Area: 4,298

Year Built: 1956

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 43,120.00

Frontage (feet): 100.00

Depth:«|§ig
m

jggg H-S3

Rear Yard Exposures-

Taxes: $11,821.42

Suite;

List Broker 1: Royal LePage Sussex - lason Soprovich

1110 HIGHLAND PLACE
Active -

R24163Q9

' - $4,380,000 (LP) _

' - '. ' '{SP}f
' - West Vancouver. ' -

."otal Rooms; «
- iKHii-aplSO.'Sl Mmnm:

^"lasimmmd BathrooraS: 6
mmmmrnrnm Parking Spaces; 4

Exterior Finish; Other, Stucco

Style of Home;' 3 Storey

Basement Area: Part

Type of Roof; Other, Wood

Sold Date;

Total Floor Area: 4,926

• Year Built; 1966

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 18,180.00

Frontage (feet); 52,00

. 		
DePth: '

VIEW HOME with Over $800,000 in RENO and UPGRADES spent Oh recent years), A CHARMING PRIVATE CLASSIC FAMILY

VIEW DREAM home, with east and west wings, for each family memberts privacy. UNIQUE Setting next to PARK trail, and fully

-v
_ Gated Tudor style home is located on a HUGE WIDE 279*52 (18,180 sq ft) lot; COZY MODERN updated home has over 4,827

sq ft + over 3,000 sqft of exterior deck and patio, perfect to entertain FAMILY & Friends on British Properties. Main floor

features VIEW living room (acoustic design for Piano), MODERN KITCHEN, with lots of dining space, family room, & leading to

the WEST WING: media room, garden view garage, mud room, 2 piece powder room, with access to large covered deck,

leading to private trail and park: WESTWNG.Oniy minutes to best schools and Park Royai,

5

279

."J.,

Sill

-Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxes: $14,021.93

Suite: None

List Broker 1: eYp Realty

1102 HIGHLAND DRIVE

' • " - "West Vancouver

$4,480,000 (LP)

•' :(SP)II'Active. • '

R2426756 -

Total Floor Area: 2,034

Year Built: 1967

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 14,880,00

Frontage (feat): 83,99

Depth:

VIEWS' VIEWS! VIEWS! Great location with City & Ocean and water views, UBC, Point Grey, Islands &. fantastic sunset &

sunrise views, Well kept house 3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, garden area, with private backyard. In British Properties. Fairly

flat level property over 14,800sq ft, with flat driveway. Many newer homes and mansions in immediate area, great for

investment and/or build your dream home. Short driving distance to Coliingwood private schools, Mulgrave private school &

Sentinel high school and Chartweii elementary school, and more top schools nearby. Short drive to beach, seawall,

downtown, highway, transit, community ctr, H8CC, Park Roys!,- shops. Cap Golf, Pleasure and easy to show with 24 hour

notice, currently tenanted, need 24 hours to show house or walk the property, calf now!

Exterior Finish; Mixed

Styie of Home: 1 Storey

Basement Area: None

Type of Roof: Wood

Sold Date:

Total Rooms: 9

Bedrooms; 3

Bathrooms: 3

• Parking Spaces: 3
Ifit 150

Rear Yard Exposure: South

Taxes; $7,988.66

Suite;

List Broker 1: Behroyan & Associates Real Estate Services

01/24/2020 12:06 PM
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$4,488,000 (LP) ''
. : .;980 EYREMOUNT. DRIVE

Active " .

R243102S V.
West Vancouver •••

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area: 4,196

Year Built: 1959

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 20,020,00

Frontage (feet): 100,00

Depth:

BSLjjSi Very desirable 20,000 plus square foot level lot in prime British Properties neighbourhood. This extremely favourable lot offers

j8S||g a private ambience in a gorgeous setting with lovely city and ocean views. A fantastic opportunity to build (PLANS AVAILABLE

&E»| on request). The full sunny flat backyard is southerly facing with views of the ocean and the downtown Vancouver city. Value

HSHS 'is in the land. Conveniently and centrally located close to shopping including Park Royaf Shopping Centre, West Vancouver

Saggg Recreation Centre, Hollybum Country Club, golf courses, Cypress Ski Hill, top ranked catchment schools; Chartwell Elementary

and Sentinel Secondary. Also near to Private Internattonal Collingwood School campuses and Private International

University-Prep Molgrave School and much, more!

Total Rooms: 12

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 3

Parking Spaces:

Rear Yard Exposure: .

Taxes: $11,053.06

Suite:

List Broker Is Royal LePage Sussex

" ; -1348 CAMWELL DRIVE .
, . $4,530,000.(11') Vj

	 ' "'(SP)jli
Active - West Vancouver

R2417565 .

BMRPF
	 - 	 , . . •

:yc-' Exterior Finish: Brick, Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof: Wood

Sold Date:

Total Floor Area: 4,613

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 12,099.00

Frontage (feet): 85.75

Depth;

Forever unobstructed views of OCEAN, CITY, STANLEY PARK and LION'S GATE BRIDGE, This home is in great living condition.

Appreciate the wide driveway and flat manicured back yard and gardens. This 3 level home has not been on the market for 32

years, It features 4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms and walk out basement to rear gardens. Many renovations have been done

throughout the years including the kitchen, roof, driveway and landscaping. This home has been lovingly maintained and

could be yours! OPEN SUN. Jan. 26 @2-4PM,

Total Rooms: 19

Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: 5

Parking Spaces: 4

1972
5

mwmwmmammmmm

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $14,745.62

Suite:

List Broker 1: Royal LePage Sussex

"" I. 1107 EYREMOUNT DRIVE . " . ' $4,880,000 (LP) _

Active '

R242955?
v ' West Vancouver.

a BM&tl Total Rooms: 1 Total Floor Area*. 2,124 Exterior Finish: Mixed

S| Bedrooms: 0 Year Built: 1960 Style of Home: 1 Storey

& Bathrooms; 1 Lot Size (sq.ft.): 16,410.08 . Basement Area: None

SH Parking Spaces; Frontage (feat): Type of Roof; Asphalt

.Depth: Sold Date:

'-"iT Viev' Property with approved custom house design, located on the high-side of Road, Panoramic view from Mountain Baker,

fm Fraser Valley,Downtown Vancouver, Lions Gate Bridge and Ocean.The finished house design Is about S8GC square feet. Good

chance to build your fantastic home in British Properties.

is
i

Rear Yard Exposure;North

Taxes:. $8,048.76

Suite: •

List Broker 1: RA Realty Alliance Inc.

01/24(2020 12:06 PM
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,.1380 BURNSIDE ROAD
" ' 54,888,000 (LP) _

' • • : ;:(sp)iaActive :,:v-

8.2414841
" West Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Mixed* .

Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof; Other

Sold Date:

Location;. location, location. This south facing rectangular shape lot has great views of Downtown, Stanley Park, Lion's gate

Bridge and the Ocean. It is located in the sought after Chartweil area as well as being dose to Holfyburn Country Club,

Capilano Country Club, Park Royal Shopping Centre and Cypress Ski Hill, Muigrave Private School and Collingwood Private

School are nearby in addition to the top school catchment schools: Chartweil Elementary and Sentinel Secondary.

Total Floor Area: 3,086

Year Built: 1967

. lot Size (sq.ft.): 15,165,00

Frontage (feet): 96.00

159,6

Totaf Rooms: 14

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 4

Parking. Spaces:BBiSSBlB
Depth:

mm

Rear Yard Exposure; •

Taxes: 415,130.29

Suite: None

List Broker li Behroyan &, Associates Real Estate Services

. 1469 CAME LOT ROAD .
'I.. $4,980,000 (U3)

* ' : . . . "(sp)®
Active z

R2424743 c :•/•:./*;:
' • ' ..West Vancouver 	

Exterior Finish: Other, Stucco

Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: Fully Finished •

Type of Roof: Other

Sold Data;

VIEWS" A beautiful well maintained family residence in lower British Properties overlooWng sensational panoramic ocean &

city view. Walking distance to Chartweil & Sentinel Schools, Open floor plan, 5 ensuite bedrooms, park like landscaped

backyard. This fabulous home has been exquisitely appointed & offers superb quality &. detail throughout. 4 bedrooms upstairs

and two bedrooms main floor. Perfect home for entertainment. Allow 48 hours for showing.

Total Floor Area: 4,984
Total Rooms: 12

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 6

Parking Spaces: 2Mi
Year Buiit: 1996

m Lot Size (sq.ft.); 12,762,00

Frontage (feat): 90.00

Depth: 145

Rear Yard Exj)as«re;Souih

' Taxes: $12,472.11
Suite:

List Broker 1: RE/MAX Masters Realty

.. : :126S QUEENS AVENUE : .
	 .' West Vancouver *•' " 'Active ' ' ; .

82426172

$4,980,000 (LP) ^*

• (SP)fB

»|H Total Rooms;

""THHfflP s'"c"' 6

Exterior Finish: Glass, Stone, Stucco

. Stylo of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: None

Type of Roof; Tiie - Concrete

Sold Date: -

Total Floor Area; 6,313

Year Built: 2007

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 12,577,00

Frontage (feat); 0,00

Depth;

Magnificent luxury mansion with city, water and ocean views. Architecturally designed 5 bedrooms/6 bathrooms situated on a

large 12,577 sqft property in British Properties. Open living room area with 11 ft ceiling and gorgeous hardwood flooring.

Gourmet kitchen with high end appliances. Sub Zero Miele and Dacor. Central West Vancouver location near the Holiyhurn

Country Club and Sentinel Secondary and Chartweil Elementary Schools.

16

5

6

Q

Rear Yard Exposure: Northeast

Taxes: $14,289.25 '

Suite: . "

List Broker i: Macdonaid Realty Westmar

01/24/2020 12:06 PM
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' 1051 MILLSTREAM ROAD .
• '' . -West Vancouver '•••- •.

r"i
f? •

F $4,930,6#. (LP) ?
, . - " "• .'(SPjlgjActive ." ' •

R2401606 .
Exterior Finish: Wood

Styia of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt,

Basement Area: Partly Finished

Type of Roof: Other

Said Date:

Totai Floor Area: 4,874

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 16,795.00

• Frontage (feet): 128.00

Depth:

Absolutely stunning panoramic view home. North side,^ south faring almost 17,000 sq ft lot just completed beatiful renovation!!

Featuring 6 bdrms, 5 baths, 3 ensultes, 2 family rooms) All generous room sizes with incredible formal living/dining rooms .

	 feading to huge deck accessible from all principle main level rooms. Gorgeous family, kitchen with family room adjacent, extra

_ |,,"T|'f'|H|lilWmrii| large office on main. Totally private setting, .well landscaped, This is a very special home, reminfeerst of old shaungnessy in

- design. Hurry to view. This is a home you will towel Open house on Son 2-4pm, Jan Sift.

Totai Rooms: 15

Bedrooms: 8

Bathrooms: 5

Parking Spaces:- 4'

it 1970

i
175

sup#
-

Serr

RearYard Exposure:

Taxes; $9,909.55

Suite:
List Broker 1: Sutton Group-West Coast Realty

/ -A . $4,'988,000 (LP) ^

• ' ' ••• (SP)CIActive r v.
1262 CHARTWELL CRESCENT . ...

"•	••'•West Vancouver .

Exterior Finish: Wood

Style of H ome: 2 Storey

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof: Asphalt, Torch-On

Sold Data;

Tota! Floor Area; 4,801

Year Built: 1966

Lot Size (sq.ft.); 16,607,00

Frontage (feet): 169,00

Depth:

Location I Location J This MAGNIFICENT home totally RENOVATED inside and out. The highest quality renovation, as over 1

MILLION dollar has been invested in this contemporary design home over the past 5 years, VIEW Or DOWNTOWN, UONS

GATE AND OCEAN ARE STUNNING. The main floor boasts a chefs dream kitchen with the finest appliances. Large open

concept living area with gleaming hardwood, gorgeous tiles. Huge master bedroom with luxurious en-suite. Second floor offers

3 great bedrooms, large entertaining & fitness area that opens onto the patio that surrounds the pool and hot tub. All rooms

HAVE GREAT VIEWS, Walking distance to Chartwell & Sentinel Schools, Holiyburn Country Club. Minutes away from

Mulgrave and Coillngvvood Schools.

Total Rooms: 12

; Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 6

Parking Spaces: 10

S=*5t apgg
130

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $21,376.23

Suite:

List Broker 1: RE/MAX Masters Realty

: . . 910 KINS GEORGES. WAY ' " : $4,998,000 (LP)

-•• • -V-.--: —.(SP)®
Active ''{"'J.

R2370379 V
: .West Vancouver • - ' • .

" Exterior Finish: Other, Stone

Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: Full, Fully Finished, Separate Entry

Type of Roof: Wood

Sold Data:

Total Floor Area: 3,359

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 21,780.00

' Frontage (feat): 102.88

.Depth:

IMPRESSIVE & RARE LOCATION, nestled on WEST VANCOUVER'S WORLD CLASS STREETS, an ample -21,000+ square foot,

perfectly rectangular lot in the heart of the MOST SOUGHT AFTER BRITISH PROPERTIES AREAS with PANORAMIC VIEWS OF

THE OCEAN, DOWNTOWN CITY & UQNSGATE BRIDGE, The floor plan encompasses FOUR SPACIOUS BEDROOMS with plenty

of room for study, sleep & storage, THREE BATHROOMS, &. a kitchen that flows through to the eating area, IDEAL FOR

RENOVATION/INVESTMENT OR HOLD AND BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME. Perfect for a family or as a holiday retreat, this home

is Ideally positioned to enjoy the proximity to beaches, cafes & restaurants, Paric Royal Shopping Centre, golf courses. Cypress

skihili, Grouse Mountain & more! Top catchment schools: Chartwell Elementary & Sentinel Secondary.

Total Rooms: 14

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 3

Parking Spaces: 6

1953

Cl 202

I

PPi
— .	 	•••"——

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $16,023,49

Suite:

List Broker 1: Royal LePage Sussex

01/24/2020 12:06 PM



Area {Minor)=VWV AND CIass=RD AND Sold 0316=01/0-1/2019-06/06/2079 AND S/A=VWVDP,VWVCW AND Listing Visibility Type=ML Listing AND

Price=3OOOO0O-5OOOOOO AND Statuses

CMA Summary Report

Residential Detached Summary Statistics

Median

$4,486,500

$3,800,000

High Average

$4,549,777

$3,889,388

Low

$3,288,000

$3,000,000

LP:$5f99O,GO0

SP:$S,000,000

Number of Properties: 18
Residential Detached - Sold

SP/TqtFiArea.LP/TotFlArea , SP
SoidDate CDOMlot Sz(5F) TotFiAraa DOM LP

1315 TYROL ROAD 1/29/2019 147 13,553,00 3,550

311 STEVENS DRIVE 12/21/2019 93	22,650,00 4,463

336 MOYNE. DRIVE 5/28/2019 18 11,900,00 3,912

4 1368 WHITBY ROAD 4/22/2019 328 13,058,00 4,512

727 PARKSIDE ROAD 11/27/2019 120 24,394.00 4,122

684 SOUTHBOROUGh) 1/2/2020 [~34 (27,007,00 3,300
DRIVE	 ' 	 	

756 SOUTHBOROUGH! 2/27/2019 303 f 14,854,00 6,347
DRIVE	 	

Num Address
$3,000,000 $845,0713^290591
$3,050,000 $683,40$3,488,000 1761,5493

2
- $3,288,000 $840,49$3,288,000 $840.49

3
18

$3,325,000 $736,92$994.68$4,488,00084

$873.36$3,600,000$4,498,000 $1,091.22120
u.

$3,750,000 $1,136.36$1,448.48$4,780,00034
6

$3,765,000 $593,19$4,188,000 $659.8484
7

$3,780,000 $861,05$4,380,000 $997,7212,851.00

12,540.00

4,3901344 CAMWELL DRIVE 9/12/2019 9

1350 CAMRIDGE ROa63/27/2019 55
394 MOYNE DRIVE 2/3/2019 (20

8
9

$3,800,000 $1,069.82$1,204.95$4,280,0003,552 56
9

$3,800,000 $647.69$732.74$4,299,000
19. 19,000.00 5,867 20

$4,485,000 $3,850,000 $695.83
37,996.60 $810,59

5/22/2019li 349 5,533 21153 STEVENS DRIVE
$1,165.60 $3,950,000 $1,099.36$4,188,000114

580 SOUTHBOROUGH 9/25/2019 475

DRIVE 	 	

1521 CHARTWELL 11/18/2019 1

DRIVE	 •	

37,420.00 3,593
12

$4,200,000$755,76 $636,36$4,988,000
13 15,008.00 6,600 1

$4,250,000 $683.17$771,581/6/2019 $4,800,000164 37,460,00 6,221 164
1046 EYREMOUNT

DRIVE
14

$4,450,000$5,388,000 $1,038,75 $857.91
8/20/2019 - 337 17,204,00 , 5,187 1471565 VINSON CREEK

ROAD 	
15

$4,500,000 $967,74$1,288.17$5,990,00012/1/2019 181181 16,100.00 4,65016- 1391 CHARTWELL

DRIVE	

215 NORMAN8Y

CRESCENT .

$602,98$5,188,000 $4,651,000 $540.56
10/26/2019 9 22,414.98 8,604 9

17

$1,069.52$1,240,64 $5,000,000$5,800,000
.1/4/2019 245 19,602.00 4,675940 KING GEORGES 2

18

WAY

$3,889,389 $824.32$4,549,778 $965.4420834,03 4948,78 67160Ayg.

$3,288,000 $602,98 $3,000,000 $540.56
3300.00 1

Mm 11900,001_

$5,000,000 $1,136.36$5,990,000 $1,448.488604,00 131JMax 475 37996,60

57 $4,486,500 $973,40 $3,800,000 $842.78
Med 18102.00133 4581,00
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$3,380,000 (LP) '

• $3,000,000' (SP)fg1315 TYROL ROAD
som'; ;
R2326113 .

•' '-''West Vancouver •

Exterior Finish: Wood _

Stylo of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Torch-On

Said Date: 1/29/2019

|j First time on the market. This is a must see! Stunning architecturally designed home that's 3550 sq ft located in one of the

I finest neighbourhoods in West Van. A few minutes' walk to Hoilyburn Club, Chartwei! Elementary & Sentinel High Schooi & a

| short drive to the private schoois; Coilingwood & Muigrave. The outside living space is lush and private vv/over 2300 sq ft of

| decks & patio's to take in the breathtaking 180 degree views of Ocean, City, Lions Gate Bridge & Vancouver Island. It offers

I floor to ceiling windows on ali 3 levels, 4 beds, 3 baths, library, updated kitchen & family room, formal dining &. living rooms &.

a cozy fee room. Wei! maintained home with loyeiy refinished hardwood floors throughout. This is a magnificent home! Open

House Jan 20, Sun 2-4 pm.

Total Rooms: 13

-Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 3

Parking Spaces: 4

Total Floor Area: 3,550

Year Built: 1974

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 13,553,00

Frontage (feat): 85.44

158.7

" " - s®ji§

Depth:
|

sa

Rear Yard Exposure: North '

taxes: 49,017.11
Suite:

List Broker 1: Sutton Group-West Coast Realty

. - (311 STEVENS DRIVE .
SOld '

422406980 ;

- $3,488,000 (LP) _

'. •" $3,050,000 (SP) H|
. ' 'West Vancouver " -

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt,

Basement Area: Fu!l

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Sold Date; 12/21/2019

A magnificent Luxury Home situated on a private 22,650 SF estate in West Vancouver's prestigious British Properties. This

luxury residence has been completely & tastefully renovated in 2019 with high end finishing & materials under supervision of

Inspired Architecture. Clean & contemporary with incredibfe landscape which is inviting, private & warm. Amazing open

concept luxury living space with windows opening to oversized deck and entertainment centre including large outdoor pooi,

Jacuzzi, Gazebo with fire pit for exceptional comfort & ambiance. Entertainment size principal rooms, featuring spacious dining

and living areas. A state of the art Chef Mtchen boasting ail MIELE appliances. An exceptional large Master suite with

oversized walk in closet. An Exceptional home.

Total Rooms: 10

Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: • 5

Parking Spaces: 6

Total Floor Area: 3,954

Year Built: 1956

• Lot Size (sq.ft.): 22,650.00

Frontage (feet): 170.00

Depth:

5

Hi

JPBWM

Rear Yard Exposure:West

Taxes: $6,642.09

Suite:

List Broker I: Angell, Has/nan '& Associates Realty Ltd.

;( '-'"$3,288,000' (LP)
, : $3,288,000 (SP) Hp• . 336 MOYNF: DRIVE

' West Vancouver -sold

R236869S • -/
Exterior Finish; Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: None

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Sold Date: 5/28/2019

Total Rooms: 17

Bedrooms:

Bathrooms: 4

Parking Spaces; 6

Total Floor Area: 3,912

Year Buiit; 2014

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 11,900,00

Frontage (feet): 89,00

Depth; '

5

g?

IpjSPpI" Looking for a GREAT house on a 12,000 square foot SUN DRENCHED lot" in the lower BRITISH PROPERTIES, look no further

than this PERFECT 2 level transitional contemporary MASTERPIECE, The open concept main level is SIMPLY STUNNING! The

' living and dining areas are positioned perfectly with the stunning gourmet kitchen all with the highest end appliances, 2

^SgmsSism dishwashers (love this) wine coolers, breakfast nook, gym, office and INCREDIBLE INDOOR/OUTDOOR space. The lot Is so

perfectly flat for the fads to be running in and out alt day. The yard you couid seriously have a soccer match with all your kids

friends or a perfect out-door birthday party. Upper levei boasts 4 fully ensuited bedrooms and a large family room. Master

bedroom features a large vralk-in-doset and a 6 pc ensuite bath.
RH

RearYard Exposure.'Southwest

Taxes: $8,155.15

Suite: .

List Broker it Angeil, Hasman & Associates Realty Ltd.

01/24/2020 12:00 PM
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; •; $4,'488,000 (LP) ^

.;$3,32-5,ooo{sp)|£1Sold -"S '1;
R233585Q v'7

.. .11368 WHITBY ROAD . Y

' ' West Vancouver

Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 3 Levef Split '

Basement Area: Crawl, Fully Finished, Separate '

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Sold Date: 4/22/2019

Total Floor Area: 4,512

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 13,058.00

Frontage (feet): 80.00

142 IRR

S§j§§ Stunning panoramic views from Mt Saker to Vancouver Island from this sunny south side property located at the quiet

feiTgj cul-de-sac end of Whitby Road in Lower Charhveil. A very private and tranquil 13,000 square foot lot featuring an

|||g| architectural 4,500 square foot 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom home ideal for short term as rental or holding property. This home is

f||lt| surrounded by many new lavish mansions and is walking distance to both Chartweil Elementary and Sentinel High School as

IsSni well as Hollybirm Gauntry club. A lovely opportunity in this highly desired location!

Total Rooms: 14
19735

B—
4

Parking Spaces: 5
Depth:

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes; $13,022.18 '

Suite: .

List Broker 1: Virani Real Estate Advisors

. .'$4,438,000 (LPV

• - • $3,600,000 (SP) |Sold : 727. PARKSIDE ROAD .

• -• ' West Vancouver- -
R2393341

_ _ - Bathrooms; 4

parkiaa Spaces! 3

. Total Floor Area: 4,122

Year Built; 1954

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 24,394.00

Frontage (feet); 155.00

180 Irr

One of the most accessible and prestigious streets in the Lower British Properties! Do not miss this opportunity to purchase a

prime BUILDING LOT to hold or re-develop. Nestled among modem mansions on a quiet street this 24,3.93 SF SOUTH facing

lot offers a CITY AND WATER outlook with good sun exposure. The home is livable and has a lovely studio built in 1997, but

VALUE is in the LAND. Prime schools, great neighbourhood, accessible transit, and many benefits! .

Exterior Finish; Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey

Basement Area: Nona

Type of Roof: Asphalt

Sold Date: 11/27/2019

Total Rooms: 3

Bedrooms: 1

Depth:

Rear Yard Exposure: '

Taxes: $11,301.64

Suite:

List Broker 1: Royal LePage Sussex

Soitl..-

R2422827

' '.V $4,780,000 (LP) .

' $3,750,000 (SP) |H684 SOUTH BOROUGH DRIVE

' 'Y 'WestVancouver ' '

Pit"<m Exterior Finish: Mixed

Style of Home: 3 Level Split

Basement Area: Part

Type of Roof: Other

Sold Date: 1/2/2020

. Total Rooms: 12

Bedrooms:

Bathrooms? 3

Parking Spaces: 8

n STrci%vv5-

Total Floor Area; 3,300

Year Built; 1954

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 27,007,00

Frontage (feet): 100.00

Depth: '

5

• 272.5
m

H Rare massive and spectacular .62 acre property in the PRIME ultra-exclusive & most prestigious lower British Properties. One

m of the test remaining large lots available In tils neighbourhood, surrounded by beautiful new mansions. This site is located

§| across from a park, has pleasant views and enjoys ail day sun with its southern exposure. The lot has a very gradual slope

B making it all usable and perfect for redevelopment, Don't delay, lots like these are a rarity. GREAT POTENTIAL - UVE-IN,

< S RENT OUT & HOLD, OR BUILD NEW. Call for your private viewing. .
A

me&m ,i, .

Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxes; $13,375.15

Suite: '

List Broker 1: Royal LePage Sussex

01/24/2020 12:00 PM
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Sold

R2327272

• $4,188,000 (LP)

• $3,765,000 (SF)jfj. . 756 SOUTHBOROUGH DRIVE

West Vancouver ' ' •• •

Exterior Finish; Mixed

Style of Home; 3 Storey

Basement Area: Full

Type of Roof; Wood

Sold Date; 2/27/2019

® Pictures perfect 5 bedrooms plus den with over 6,300 square feet of gorgeous living space, The dramatic entry leads you to a

|S| very spacious main ieve! with beautiful dark hardwood floors, granite and stainless kitchen and with PERFECT access to the

H backyard and patio area. The upper level offers 4 iarge bedrooms including an over sized master bedroom. The lower level

H has rec room, media room, gym, plus nanny's room. Other features include a 3 car garage and a fully landscaped 1/3 acre lot,

HI A very special home in this perfect location steps to HoIIybum Country Club. "

Total Floor Area: 6,347

Year Built;
Lot Size (sq.ft.] : 14,854.00

Frontage (feet); 125,00

Depth;

Total Rooms: 19

Bedrooms; 5

Bathrooms; 5

Parking Spaces; 8

2006

WSm

MM 122

I Rear Yard Exposure;
Taxes; $11,986,13

Suite;
[List Broker 1; AngeTI, Hasman & Associates Realty Ltd,

[ 1344 CAMWELL DRIVE V :
Sold

R2401165 I-

......$4,380,000. (LP)

1	: $3,780,000 (SP) f||. West Vancouver - ,

Total Floor Area; 4,390 Exterior Finish: Stucco, Wood

Year Built; 1976 Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 12,851.00 Basement Area: Full

Frontage (feet); 86.00 Type of Roof: Wood

h : Depth; 176/152 Sold Date: 9/12/2019

:i View! View! Unobstructed Ocean and City View, Magnificent stately Tudor prominently sited on a south-side lot In sought after

lower Cbartwell looking out to one of the most spectacular view of the city & ocean. Sunny south faring backyard with

SdjljllgERfilL^ "fcr-P! outdoor pool & fish-pond w/fountairi. This gorgeous house feats on. the main forma! living , dining, family room off an open

oak kitchen, and on the upper floor 4 large bedrooms w/Ioveiy spacious master room & a study. On the lower level there is

HI recreation room with wet bar & billiard area as weil as a huge workshop which opens out to the splendid backyard. A rare

fall offering!

' ' Total Rooms: 16

I' Bedrooms;

Bathrooms; 4

|jf : Parking Spaces; •

4

as
iffl

Rear Yard Expo'sureiSo'uth

Taxes: $17,327.44

Suite:

List Broker 1; RE/MAX Real Estate Services

. .'.$4,280/000 (U>)

• ' : $3,800,000 (SP) f|Sold
13B0 CAMRIDGE ROAD .

' West Vancouver
R2336719

Exterior Finish; Wood

Style of Hams: Rancher/Bungalow w/Bsmt.

Basement Area: Fully Finished

• Type of Roof: Wood

Soid Date: 3/27/2019

Total Rooms: 14

Bedrooms; 4

Bathrooms: 4

Parking Spaces: 4

Total Ffoor Area; 3,552

Year Built:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 12,540,00

Frontage (feet): 86.00

Depth:

|jBl§ppii STUNNING VIEW front Mt. Baker to Point Grey from this solid two level bungalow in excellent condition. Gorgeous gentiy

sioping south side lot with a ieve! backyard in a convenient tower Chartwelf location with same owner since 1987. The large

main floor has an updated kitchen/family room area Stat opens out to a large deck overlooking the yard and incredible views.

The main floor master bedroom has a five piece ensuite and private den, Downstairs is .walkout to the backyard with three

additional bedrooms, a rec room, two full bathrooms pius a large flex room and studio both with outside accesses. This one

gives you ail the options - very livable, easily rent-able or build... you decide!

1974

I
J

Rear Yard Exposure: south

Taxes: $11,912.07

Suite; ' -

List Broker 1: Royal lePage Sussex

01/24/2020 12:00 PM
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; 3.94 MOYNE DRIVE T1
: ' $4,299,000 (LP) "

$3,800/0 do (SP)®soid'-'?-'--
R2331759 . - ' '

"West Vancouver .

Total floor Area: 5,867

Year Buffi:

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 19,000,00

Frontage (feet); 98.00

5™==™ Depth:

This stunning custom family mansion bordering the ever popular Capliano Golf & Country Qub offers a v/on'derful 6 bedroom

£Sgii§§l|ilpli floor plan with 2 beds on the lower level, 3 fireplaces and a vaulted master suite. Its renovated vnth the finest quality

mai:eda's and finishings, Featuring sub zero, Woif and Miele appliances in the gourmet kitchen and hardwood flooring with

Radiant Heating System through the house. There are fantastic Media and Entertainment Rooms on the lower level, A custom

Built Gazebo, BBQ and a hot tub in the backyard make an absotute resort Ilka home! This luxury home Is a pleasure to show!

	 call or txt today for private viewing, PUBUC OPEN HOUSE SAT/SUN Feb 2/3 2:00 -4:00 PM

Exterior Finish: Stone, Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt,

Basement Area: Fully Ffnfshed

Type of Roof: Other

Sold Date: 2/3/2019

-Total Rooms: 15

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: S

Parking Spaces: 6

2002

iP
Is'&S-;

191

aiSM
m

sp

| Rear Yard SxposuretSouth
Taxes: $10,794,52 -

Suite:

j List Broker 1: Coidwell Banker Prestige Realty

:

Said
: 153 STEVENS DRIVE ... . .

~ . : West Vancouver

c":. $4,485,000 (LP)

_ $3,850,000 (SP) fly
R2365294 .

Exterior Finish: Wood

Style of Home: 3 Storey
Basement Area; Full

Type of Roof: Other, Wood

Sold Date: 5/22/2019

A magnificent estate size flawless flat property in heart of British Properties, The location doesn't get any better; Jess than a

minute drive to Coiflngwood BP campus, HoRybum Country dub & backing onto famous Capilano Golf & Country Club.

Almost 38000 SF 0,87 acre of flat completely usable iand.This property is truly one of a kind & opportunities are endless

whether you want to keep for investment, Live in or build your dream mansion. Please allow time for showing. Property is

tenanted / smalt children. Tenancy expires July 1, 2019.

Total Rooms: 14

.Bedrooms: . 5

Bathrooms; 5

Parking Spaces:

Totai Fioor Area; 5,533

Year Built; 2001

Lot Size 37,996.60

Frontage (feet): 177.50
219.20

#^9
mmim

iplliili

Depth?

ss
gg&jl^Y^fd

Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxes: $11,091.91

Suite; -

List Broker i: Amex Broadway West Realty

rt 580 SOUTH BOROUGH DRIVE ,/ - •

• West Vancouver	' 	

. $4,188,000 (LP) •

$3,950,000 (SP) jjjSold'. ;7:r r. "

R2377928 "c

ps Exterior Finish: Wood •

Style of Home: Rancher/Bungalow

BasementArea; Crawl

Type of Roof; Wood

Sold Date: 9/25/2019

_ ^ ^ Gorgeous British Properties estate, custom built by Lauder Const,, on .84 acre of lush, landscaped grounds (designed by

— award vanning landscape architects Bill Reid/John Minty) backs the prestigious Capilano Golf course. Private, gated level

driveway leads to lovely 350Qsf home, casually elegant and immaculate throughout (continually updated by Zwada Home) - a

L-- _ - • " ' j.f hidden gem. Spacious, airy rooms allow for gracious entertaining surrounding spectacular pool and outdoor area. Secret

- I pathway leads diredfy to 5th hole on golf course, Exquisite separate, wing features LedTngham/Fed D'a.lla Lana designed

_ 	
... . - m3S{-e^)3a([1_ very comfortable, relaxing family home, private well appointed office, open kitchen a "Chefs" delight.

Exceptionally maintained, this kind of home is very special, rareiy available, .

gsgi Total Rooms: 12

|Sj Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:

Si Parking Spaces:

Total Floor Area; 3,593

Year Built: 1952

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 37,420,00

Frontage (feet): 107.00

Depths

4

3

iS
332

H

Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxep: $18,064.19

Suite: .

List Broker 1: Angel), Hasrnan & Associates (The Angel! Group) Realty Ltd,

01/24/2020 12:00 PM
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1S21 C.HARTWELL: DRIVE
west Vancouver .. L- r

: v.

$4,988/000 (LP)

$4,200,000 (SP) f|
Sold;. Vr~:.v

R2420958

iagspMgB.s Total Floor Area; 6,600

Year Built;

Lot Size (sq,ft,): 15,008,00

Frontage (feet); 103,30

' 145,28

Situated in chartwell this estate has BREATHTAKING CITY & WATER VIEW. This home offers 6 BEDROOMS & DEN, on 3

levels, Easy, efficient floorpian, boasts -spacious airy feeling & abundance of light. The beautifully maintained tranquii, parSdike

garden connects seamlessly with the expansive view. RARE OPPORTUNITY! ' "

Exterior Finish: Wood

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt,

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Wood

Sold Date: 11/18/2019

/ Total Rooms: IS

Bedrooms: 6

" " ; Bathrooms: 7

, : Parking Spaces;
asp

1978

ffiffej:.s;v
Depth:

i

Rear Yard Exposure;

Taxes; $18,135.91 .

Suite: • '

List Broker Is Royal LePage Sussex

$4,800,000 (LP) -- 7

$4,250,000 (SP) jjl

R2292925

. 1046.EYREMOUNT.DR1VE.:..

:	••• : West Vancouver ••

Total Rooms: 15

Bedrooms: 6

Bathrooms: 8

Parking Spaces; 8

Exterior Finish: Wood -

Style of Home: 3 Storey -

Basement Area: full _

. Type of Roof: Wood

240.48/241,2 Sold Date: 1/6/2019

This spectacular 37,460 square feet lot is one of the largest in West- Vancouver's prestigious area, British Properties. Priced

below the 2017 assessment, the 6,200 sq. ft, house has views of the city. Lion's Gate Bridge, the Stanley Park and the ocean,

snjey the sunlit gardens, a private tennis court and an outdoor swimming pool. Close to West Vancouver's top catchment

-LC.-r-v-., -.- ... '.-.siii. - schools chartwell Elementary and Sentinel Secondary and a short drive to private schools Mulgrava and Coffingwood. This

property is a rare find rath nice level lot, great potential, hold the property or rent it out) renovate or build your dream home.

The house is sold.as is vihere it is,
. ' .

Total Floor Area: 6,221

Year Built; 1957

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 37,460.00

Frontage (feet): 128,76

Depth:

IS® ~ I
»W,pBSW

si
m

Rear Yard Exposure: Southwest

Taxes: $14,222,65

Suite:

List Broker 1: LeHomes Realty

- .1565' VINSON CREEK ROAD. '/ n ::::::
. .• $5,388,000 (LP)

. $4,450,000 (SP)'©
Sold

K2352328 " /
/ -West Vancouver '-. .- '

dsjSeSigrgL '

—
i—i—°

* Total Rooms: 22
Bedrooms: - 4

:f|| Bathrooms: 5
IS Parking Spaces; 8

Exterior Finish: Wood

Style of Home; 3 storey

BasementArea; Fully Finished

Type of Roof: Other

189.79 IRR Sold Date: 8/20/2D19

Enjoy PANORAMIC views of Lions Gate Bridge, City, Water & Mountains from main & upper level. This newiy renovated home

features 4 beds & 5 'baths w/an open concept floor plan, a sun soaked grand entrance w/soaring 24ft ceiling & several,

skylights, formal dining room, living room &. family r-oom w/gas fireplaces, gourmet kitchen w/gss range, breakfast bar &

eating area & large manicured backs, yard perfect for entertaining. Lower Ivi has separate entry to a large office space &

- potential to make separate nanny suite if needed. Upper floor features large bedrooms all over looking the breath taking views

& master bedroom boasting a large walk in closet w/ vanity & ensuite w/ Juliet sinks & a large jetted soaker tufa, First-time

this home has been on the market! ' " ' .

Total Floor Area: 5,187

Year Built: 1986

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 17,204.00

Frontage (feet): 102.82

Depth:

SP

Rear Yard Exposure: .

Taxes: $17,242.69 ~ -

Suite:

List Broker i; Behroyan a Associates Real Estate Services

01/24/2020 12:00 PM -
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'•'$4,500,000 (sp) d1391CHARTWELL DMVE

Sold '

R2375820
"• 	West Vancouver

PSS Total Rooms: 19
Bgg/J Bedrooms: 6

" " Bathrooms; 5

Parking Spaces: 6

Exterior Finish: Wood

Styia of Home: 4 Level Split

Basement Area: Fully Finished

Type of Roof; Asphalt

Sold Date: 12/1/2019

iBta Panoramic view in desirable Chartwell area British Property! Tastefully renovated and remodeled in 3 split level with

§|f§ exceptional quality of material and workmanship. Gorgeous living room, open kitchen, formal dining room & eating area ali

Bra overlooking the beautiful views of HarbourS. Ocean. The home also boasts beautiful backyard, front outdoor patio and a

H9 gorgeous swimming pool. Short walking distance to Chartwell Elementary School and Sentinel Secondary School. Designs and

"ia drawings are ready to be built! Great opportunity! Open house Canceled,

Total Floor Area: 4,650

Year Built: 1968

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 16,100.00

Frontage (feet): 100,00

Depth:

'//cST/T tz}.

161

Rear Yard Exposure:North

Taxes: $14,360.93

Suite: -

List Broker 1: Sutton Group-West Coast Reaity

L:-215 NORMANBY CRESCENT,, J i
' " : •: - -West Vancouver : 	

; $5,iSS.,0Q0 (LP) '.
i4f65i;'ooo(sp)iSold.

R24^3989 -

Total Floor Area; 8,604

Year Built: 1997

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 22,414.98

Frontage (feet); 107.00

Depth;

H-TfaTV Total Rooms: 23
•_ if'^; •'T.'rv::.:,- Bedrooms;

Bathrooms;
i parking Spaces:

Exterior Finish: Mixed, Wood

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area: Full, Fully Finished, Separate Entry

Type of Roof; Tile - Composite

Sold Date: 10/26/2019

This stunning family home features an abundance of tight, privacy and beautiful views. Offering approximately 8600 sq, feet of

living space, this warm contemporary 3 level home features 5 bedrooms, 8 bathrooms, gourmet kitchen and family room with

separate living and dining area. ..perfect for entertaining. The above ground lower level boasts a generous sized rec room,

media room, exercise area, steam roorri, indoor pooi, and hot tub. You wil! love its close proximity to West Vancouver's top

schools, Hoifyburn Country Ciub, Capifano Golf Course and public transit. .

5

8

0

Rear Yard Exposure:

Taxes: $15,775.74

Suite: None .

List Broker 1: Sotheby's International Realty Canada

'• $5,800,000 (LP) • '
. -$5,000,000 (SP) f3. 940 KINS GEORGES.WAY

' " West VancouverSold

R2328946 ;

P -

fe' n
Exterior Finish; Brick, Mixed, Wood

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Basement Area; Full

Type of Roof; Wood

Sotd Date: 1/4/2019

Total Floor Area: 4,675

Year Built; 1961

Lot Size (sq.ft.): 19,602.00

.Frontage (feet): 100.00

Depth:

Outstanding approx 20,000 SF estate on one of most prestigious streets in British Properties with exquisite garden 8. spec city

,& ocean views from all 3 levels. This residence is impeccably & lovingly paint,d with quality finishing inch oak & slate floors,

''Affb-SIWr®yll§ marble baths, filtration system. This elegant home feats stunning high ceil foyer w/slate fir leading to richly panelled den,
V formal large LR, dr, open kitchen with family room 8 nook. Master suite paved terrace, huge 0/pool W/cabana & miniature

waterfall cascading to pond 8 expansive green- lawn Smature plantings. Legal in-law suite on lower level with view. Truly

" ' " magnificent!! • ' ' '

Total Rooms: 18

Bedrooms; 4

Bathrooms: 5

Parking Spaces: 2
233

nP

a

Rear Yard Exposure:South

Taxes; $13,273.56

Suite;
List Broker 1: RE/MAX Masters Reaity

• 01/24/2020 12:00 PM



SCHEDULE "E"

OPINION OF VALUE FROM

MR. GEOFF PERSHfCK, EXP REALTY



From; Geoff Pershick <gpershick@gmaiil.com>

Sent; January 22, 2020 2:35 PM "

To: Warren Stanhope <warren@stanhopeprojects.com>

Cc: doUg@chysikprojectrrianagerrient.carn " •

Subject; Valuation of 1437 Chartwell Drive

Hi Doug Chysik,

As promised, here is my valuation of 1437 Chartwell Drive, •

, The land, as is, is worth $3 ,8m (give or take $100,000 and GST is not required), however with a newiy finished product -

as you're doing the value of the home finished is worth $8,400,000 - 9,450,000 (5% GST has been included).

My fee Is 3.99% + GST of the final selling price.

Let me know if you require a sit-down to go over any of the info in more detail.

Respectfully,

Geoff Pershick

OWNER j REALTOR @ EXP Realty

North Vancouver Property Specialist

NorthVancouverHomes.com - '

Office 604-770-1676 .

Direct 6G4:988-7653 (SOLD)

I would love to apply for the job of helping your friends & family with their next move.

Referrals from friends & colleagues like you, are always treated with care. Thank you!



Presented by: '• -
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Geoff Pershick PREC* •-• =

mmts
KM" M\

ilK#-
; ' ' eXp Realty . '

• Phone; 6Q4:98S-?653 Y -

http://ww,northvancouverhomes.com

. gpersh!ck@gmailcom
; '--.-it;- ;	 ;—y;

" Residential Detached

• , $13,800,000 (LP) ; " ' '

_ H?? ^8,000,000 (SP)fl •

152,00 Original Price; $13,800,000

Approx, Year Built: 2015

10 Age:

Zoning:

Gross Taxes:

For Tax Year:

Tax Inc. Utilities?; No

P.I.D.: 008-49Q-210

Tour: Virtual Tour URL

"TT7

Sold : 1175 EYREMOUNT DRIVE

' ; "West Vancouver ' • 'A

. British Properties . ;

,Y7S 2C4 "•

I -Sold bate; " ' 5/14/2019
1 Meas, Type: Feet

| Depth / Size: 129.3

1 Lot Area (sq.ft.): 19,130.00

I Fiood Plain;
i Rear Yard Exp: North

1 -Council Apprv?;
I If new, GST/HST inc?:

R2320715 .V- '="

' Board:' V
Hoiise/Singfe Family

Frontage (feet):

Bedrooms; .

Bathrooms:

Fuil Baths:

Half Baths;

6
4

8 SFD

il
$23,770.72

2018
2

m,

m

> Vietv:

Complex / Subdiv:

Services Connected: Community

Sewer Tvoe: Community

Total Parting: 12 Covered Parking: 3 Parking Access: Front

. Parking: Garage; Triple

Yes: OCEAN/CITY/HARBOUR/MOUNTAIN

Style of Home: 3 Storey

Construction: Frame - Wood

Exterior:

Foundation:

Rain Screen:

RenovaBons:

# of Fireplaces; 4

Fireplace Fuei; Natural Gas

Water Supply: City/Municipal

Fuel/Heating: Natural Gas, Radiant

Outdoor Area : Pa tio (s) & Deck(s)

Type of Roof: Other	 ;

Legal:

Mixed, Stone

Concrete Perimeter
Dist to Public Transit: Near „

Title to Land: Freehold NonStrata

Dist to School Bus: Near

Reno. Year:

R.I. Plumbing:

R.I. Fireplaces: Property Disc.: Yes

PAD Rental:

Fixtures Leased; No :

Fixtures Rmvd: No:

Floor Finish: Hardwood, Mixed, Tile

Metered Water;

PL VAP9481 LT 23 BLK 35 DL CE LD 36

Amenities:

Site Influences: Central Location, Marina Nearby, Private Setting, Recreation Nearby, Shopping Nearby, Ski Hill Nearby

Features; Air Conditioning, CltfiWsh/Dryr/Frdg/Stve/DW, Drapes/Window Coverings, Garage Door Opener, Hot Tub Spa/Swirlpool, Swimming

Dimensions Floor

13'8 x 10'4 Below

18'5 x 13'7 Below

18'4x"15'6 Below

18'ix 17'9
14'6 x 12'8

10'3 X 8'11

31'7 X 25'2

9'8 X S'U

10*2 x 6'1

39'7' x 2'8

Floor

Above

Above

Below

Below

Below

Below

Below
Below
Below

Below

Floor

Main

Main
Main

Main •

Main

Main

Main

Main

Above

Above

Type "

Steam Room

Other
Other

Dimensions

B'lX 7'4

5'7x 5'4

45'9x31'8.

Type

Foyer

Living Room

Dining Room

Family Room

Kitchen

Eating Area

Wok Kitchen

Dimensions

23'3 x 22'8

Sl'lQxlS'S

32*7 x 16'ii

18-4 xS'l

20'10xl2'2

21'9 x 12*3

9'4 x 9'3

14'S x 9*3

20'8xl6'8

15'4x 13'7

Type

Bedroom

Bedroom

Media Room

Bedroom

Bedroom

Bar Room

Recreation

Laundry

Utility
Storage

• x

. x

X

X

Den

x

Master Bedroom

Bedroom

x

X

Bath Floor # of Pieces Ensuite?

1 Main

2 ' Main
3 Above

4 Above

5 Above

6 Above

7 Below

8 Below 3

Finished Floor (Main):

Finished Floor (Above):

Finished Fioor (Below):

Finished Floor (Basement):

Finished Fioor (Total):

Outbuildings

# of Rooms: 23

# of Kitchens: 2

# of Levels: 3

	 Suite:

10,269 sq, ft, Crawl/Ssmt Height:

Beds in Basement: 0

Basement: None

3,448

2,670

4,151

2 No Barn:
No2 Workshop/Shed:

Pool:

Garage Sz:

Grg Dr Ht:

Yes5

0 3 Yes

3 "Yes
Beds not in Basement:6

Yes3

Unfinished Floor:

Grand Total:

o

10,269 sq. ft.

Yes3
Yes

Listing Broker(s); Royal LePags Sussex

SUMPTUOUS LUXURY is yours in this magnificent 19,130 SF gated estate residence. Panoramic OCEAN, city and bridge views. Featuring: 10,000+ SF

of elegant living, marble floors, air conditioning, home theater, indoor and outdoor pool, hot tub, wok kitchen, triple garage plus ample additional

parking for guests. AH bedrooms enjoy an ensuite. 6 deck areas, Exquisitely designed for entertaining and comfortable living, superior finishings,

fabulous lighting, meticulous landscaping. Inspirational, architectural details throughout. A tribute to you and your family, this property is for the

sophisticated home owner, All measurements are to be independently verified by the buyer if important. •

The enclosed information, while deemed to be correct, Is not guaranteed.

PREC* indicates "Personal Real Estate Corporation',

01/24/2020 03:19 PM

RED Full Public
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; \ "'Geoff Pershick PREC*
	: eXp Realty .-TY

v-.: ; Phone: 604-988-7653 ft _

. http://www,northvancotiverhomesxQm •.

" " gpershick@gmail.coffl •
ii'gn
W

, .rftesidentiaf Detached . •"

•. . ' 411,888,000 (LP)

:• :• .;$a,380,952. ?sp)fP

Original Price: $11,888,000

Approx, Year Built: 2018

Age:

Zoning:

Gross Taxes:

For Tax Year:

Tax Inc. Utilities?:

P.I.D.: 007-923-121

Tour;

sold ' :t::t "t. .

R2355453 T /

Board: V . J.

;i42i BRAMWELL ROAD . ;
. West Vancouver .

Chartwett ;:Y

' • V7S2M8 " "

S©
Sold Date; 8/23/2019

Meas. Type;- Feet

Depth / Size: .

lot Area (sq.ft.): 19,653.00

Flood Plain: .

Rear Yard Exp:

Council Apprv?:

If new, GST/HST inc?:

Frontage (feet); 96.00

Bedrooms; -

Bathrooms:

Full Baths:

Half Baths:

i® 5

1
I

8 1

mr&S'i

RS36

SBS"

$21,328.82

2018
2

8•t—y/Ji

' 1 m
i

m

View:

h Complex / Subdiv:

Services Connected: Electricity, Natural Gas, Sanitary Sewer, Water

Sewer Tyoe: 	 _	

a
Yes: Pane Ocean, City & Uonsgate

		iSSi

§§|§

Style of Home: 2 Storey w/Bsmt.

Construction: Frame - Wood

Exterior:

Foundation:

Rain Screen:

Renovations:

# of Fireplaces; 4

Fireplace Fuel: Natural Gas

Water Supply: City/Munfcipal

Fuel/Heating: Radiant

Outdoor Area: Balcny(s) Patio(s) i>ck(s)

Type of Roof: Tile - Composite	

tegat:

Total Parking; Covered Parking: 3

Parking: Garage; Triple

Parking Access:

Stucco

Concrete Perimeter
Dist. to School Bus: Ciose

Dist. to PublicTransit: Close

Title to Land: Freehold NonStrata
Reno. Year:

R.L Plumbing:

R.I. Fireplaces: Property Disc,: Yes

PAD Rental,'

Fixtures Leased: No :

Fixtures Rmvd; No :

Floor Finish:

Metered Water:

LOT 12, BLOCK 52, PUN VAP13758, DISTRICT LOT CE #15, GROUP 1, NEW WESTMINSTER UNO DISTRICT

Pool; Outdoor, Sauna/Steam Room
Amenities:

Site Influences: Golf Course Nearby, Marina Nearby, Private Setting, Private Yard, Shopping Nearby, Ski Hill Nearby

Features: Air Conditioning, ClthWsh/Dryr/Frdg/Stve/DW

Dimensions Floor

16' x I2'10 Above

23"' 1 X 14'10 Above

12'1 x 8*4 Above

3i'i0 x 22'1 • Above

12*3 X8'2

18V.X14V

23*10 xiWIO

20'il x 147

5*11 x 2'4

21'lxl2'i

Fioor

Beiow

Below

Below

Below

. Below
Below

Beiow

Beiow

Type Dimensions

12*x 9*1
ll'X 8'5

35'lOx 22'1

21'2x 14'3
23'5x 20'i

ll'7x 7'9

31'5x 20" 2

ii'iQx^s

• Floor

Main
Main

Main

Main

. Main •

Main

Main

Main

Main

Above

Finished Floor (Main):

finished Fioor (Above):

• . Finished Floor (Below):

Finished Floor (Basement):

Finished Floor' (Total):

Dimensions

6*7 x 4*10

8*7 x 8'1

16*8x147

5'4 X4'll

13' X 12*11

5'8x4'3

20*11 X 20*4

8*5 x 6'6

12*11 x 11*11

18*9x11*8

Type

Walk-In Closet

Laundry

Bedroom

Walk-In Closet

Bedroom

Walk-In Closet

Master Bedroom

Walk-In Closet

Walk-In Closet

Bedroom

Type

Office

Kitchen

Wok Kitchen

Family Room

Mud Room

Foyer .

Dining- Room

Living Room

Bar Room

Bedroom

Sauna

Bar Room

Recreation

Media Room

Flex Room

Laundry

Games Room

Storage

Above

Above

Above
Above

Above

Below

x

X

Bath Fioor . # of Pieces Ensuite?

1 Below

2 Below

3 Below

4 Main

5 ' Main

6 Above

7 Above

8 Above 3

Outbuildings

# of Rooms:28

# of Kitchens: 2

# of Levels: 3

3,577

2,450

3,593

o Suite:

9,620 sq, ft, Cravfl/Bsmt. Height:

Beds in Basement: 0 .Beds not in Basement:5

Basement: Full, Fully Finished, Separate Entry

Yes3 Barn:
3 No "Workshop/Shed:

3 No Poo!:
2 NO Garage Sz:

Grg Or Ht:No2
Yes5

Unfinished Floor:

Grand Total:

SflO

10,420 sq. ft. '
Yes3

Yes

Usb'ng Broker(s); Royal LePage Sussex
-I, 	—		 			 	 	 —	 	 	 y-.

Beautiful 9,600+ sqft, 5 bed, 9 bath home with sensations! panoramic views of the ocean and city. Exceptional quality and the finest workmanship is .

found throughout this fabulous home with ciassic contemporary finishings. Grand at its very best featuring gourmet chefs kitchen fully equipped with •

top appliances, 2nd kitchen, expansive rooms including iiving and dining areas, divinely designed circular staircases, and impressive outdoor pool with

sweeping ocean views. Enjoy having theatre room, games room, gym, sauna, wine cellar, full outdoor living and the fist goes on. This home is truly

faultless! Close to shopping, recreation, ski hill and golf course, Top catchment schools: Chariweii Elementary, Sentinel Secondary. Also close to

Coiiingwood & Mulgrava International Private Schools.

61/24/2020 03:19 PM

The enclosed Information, while deemed to be correct, is not guaranteed.

•PREC* indicates 'Personal Real Estate Corporation'.RED Full Public



Area {Mifior)=VWV AND C!ass=RD AND Sold Date=01/01/2G19-06/06/2079 AND S/A=VWVBP/VWVCW AND Age<=5 AND Listing Visibility Type=ML

Listing AND Price>5000000 AND Statuses

CMA Summary Report

Residential Detached Summary Statistics

Median

$8,980,000

$7,454,285

High Low

$7,388,000

$6,000,000

Average

$10,021,571

$7,680,578
LPs$17,980,GQQ

SPi$13,7BQ,000

Number of Properties; 14
Residential Detached - Sold

LP/TotFiArea SP SP/TotFlArea

Num Address Sold Date CDO Lot SzfSFI TotFlArea DOM LP

M
$1,078,69 $6,000,000 $648.51

$9,980,00016,768.00

20,908, Q0

32,000.00

13,648.00

69
1 950 FAIRMILE ROAD 3/17/2019 188 9,252

$6,190,476 $617.57$796,09$7,980,00010,024

.8,009..

m738 PARKSIDE ROAD 11/20/2019 258 .

670 KENWOOD ROAC 5/28/2019 340

1343 WHITBY ROAD 8/10/2019 685'

1417 CHARTWELL 4/10/2019 571

DRIVE 	 .

2 i«ooo_„

$6,500,000

$774,13

$845.36
$7,388,000 $922,46

$8,900,000 $1,157,50
iZ

3 •
100

-1
7,689

$7,000,000 $357,53
8,163 $8,888,000 $1,088.82

S 14,390.00 8

$754.47
$7,798,000 $840.48 $7,000,000

6 780 GREENWOOD

ROAD	

795 ANDGVER

CRESCENT

1449 CHARTWELL

DRIVE	

5/17/2019 45 21,335.00 9,278 3

$896,52'$7,428,571$1,083,76$8,980,000
13,912.00 8,286 3

7 4/6/2019 311

$1,074.56-$7,480,000$7,880,000 $1,132,02
8 4/17/2019 12,281.00 341341 6,961

$940.51
$9,980,000 $1,232.10 $7,618,095

1407 CHARTWELL 8/20/2019

DRIVE	 		

890 KENWOOD ROAD 9/27/2019

1175 EYREMOUNT S/14/2019

DRIVE	

43
9 43 15,942.00 8,100

$947.96 $833,95
$8,980,000 $7,900,000

10 188 26,007.00 9,473 72
$779.04

$13,800,000 $1,343,85 $8,000,000
190 19,130.00 10,269 190

$1,271.72$1,560,82 $8,050,000
1/7/2019 14,224.00 6,330 1 $9,880,000

12 1411 CHARTWELL

DRIVE	

1421 BRAMWELL

ROAD

86

$11,888,000 $1,140.88 $8,380,952 $804.31

8/23/2019 19,653.00 10,420 141
13 377

$1,145,76
$17,980,000 $1,494.97 $13,780,000

1/8/2020791 EYREMOUNT

DRIVE	

25,035.00 12,027 125
14 937

95 $10,021,571 $1,130.03	 $7,680,578 $874.57
325 18945.21 8877,21

Avq

6330,00 $7,383,000 $796.09 $6,000,000 $617.57

Mfn 12281.00.43 L.

$13,780,000 $1,271.72
$17,980,000 $1,560.82

937 32000.00 12027,00
Max

341

$8,980,000 $1,110.42 $7,454,285 $839.66
70

Med 284 17949,00 8769.00



SCHEDULE "F"

SUMMARY OF V1RAN1 REAL ESTATE ADVISORS'

EXPERIENCE
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WELCOME

TO OUR STORY

1
WE ARE INTERNATIONAL,

4
WE CREATE VALUE.

The founders of the company have an

international background, haying lived and

worked on four continents. Today, VIRANI

Real Estate Advisors is headquartered in

one of the world's most beautifully, culturally •

diverse and cosmopolitan cities - a city that

year after year tops every magazine's list of

the world's best places to live. Our vision

for our company is an international one.

We see that our success is tied to serving

not only long-time residents of Vancouver

but also to meeting the needs of global

citizens who are seeking homes in this city.

We understand the unique culture, the

desires and the needs of the international

buyer better than any of our competitors.

• Not only by realizing an extremely equitable

and timely return from the sale ofyour home

but also by being good listeners, by providing

you with sound advice and by being highly

strategic in the approach we take to both

marketing and sales in one of the most alive

yet complex markets not only in Canada

but in the world .

2
WE PRIZE INNOVATION.

We are leaders in constantly inventing and

refining new ways, new facilities and new

technologies to allow us to better serve our

clients. From our own distinctive visual

identity to highly interactive and user-

friendly websites, we embrace change - but

never change for change's sake. Instead,

each new innovation must be beneficial to

our clients - ever more effective techniques

for selling homes and for increasing the

perception of a home's value.

5
WE ARE FAMILY.

Coincidental!/, VIRANI Real Estate Advisors

began as a family business but, over the

past two decades, family has taken on a-

much larger meaning. Nobody just works for

VIRANI - they are both friends and family

{and we can say the same of our clients).

Everyone has input into how decisions

critical to the sale of your home are made

and everyone is constantly encouraged to

contribute his or her ideas on how we can

serve you better.

3
WE DO THE RIGHT THING.

In every professional relationship, we are

always straight-forward, genuine and forth

coming — we treat people the way we would

want to be treated. We work hard on behalf

of our clients. They describe us as being

"expectation exceeders."
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"Our vision is: To Be The Host
Admired Real-Estate Company

[n One Of The World's Most Admired
Cities. Admired for the high regard we
show for everyone we come in contact
with. Admired for our ideals and for our
inventiveness. Admired for our always-
enthusiastic but transparent attention to

detail and the completeness of the range
of services we provide. And
admired too for support of the
community we serve, All of this

makes us successful,
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TRUSTED NAME
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OURV1SUAL IDENTITY

alP8
3 A simple, white letter jjjj against a

bright blue background - speaks

to the imagination and the initiative
we inyest in the marketing and sale
of your new deyelopm ent
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Mil life THEV LIST MAGAZINEima .-A,., Published quarterly, is another way

thatVIRAN I adds cache to the new
development being marketed. The

publication is delivered directly to
the door of qualified •
prospective buyers and investors.
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A leading media property

delivering an unmatched user
experience with an extensive

global reach. •
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AN INTEGRATED APPROACH

From extensive, ongoing market research to the writing

and design of specialized pieces, no possibility, is '

overlooked. Whether marketing and selling an individual '

residence or a high-rise collection of homes, we take an

extremely well thought out and highly imaginative approach

to Real Estate marketing and sales - one home and one

client at a time,
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ACCURATE EVALUATION

WfI m

Our research team conducts an in-depth review of the

surrounding areas to provide homeowners with key intelligence,
BssBgaaeasaa

SpillS 1
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REPRESENTATION

Your home will receive our full attention and will be marketed rSfeft
msmmm

in a professional and ethical manner. . m

ARCHITECTURAL AND INTERIOR DESIGN LIAISON

We bring our professional experience working with some of

North America's top architects and interior designers to the

table.
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EXPOSURE

Brand Awareness

Marketing and Strategy (print and digital)

Event planning and management

Engaging Realtorinvoivement

m
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PROFESSIONAL ADVISORY

Showing &. Open House Feedback

Price Modelling feedback and insight
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With a proven track record of over 32 years in business and

over $i0 billion in projects in the last 10 years, our team

. delivers above and beyond the Industry standard,
PROFESS] ONALAND

TRUSTED ADVISORS

ALYSSAVIRANI j prec
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING & SALES

HANEEFVSRANi I PREC
PRESIDENT

If'- All is
IK-:

KAR1MVIRAN1
FOUNDER
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Karim has bean a Realtor4' since 1988, His

tremendous passion for the Real Estate

industry has garnered him many awards,

consistently ranking top 1% of ail in Greater

Vancouver; and top I GO Realtors8 in Canada -

achievements 'which can only he obtained by a

Real Estate advisors who provides the highest

level of professional setyjce and strong

negotiation skills. Karim credits Ms success

to his constant search for innovative ways to

enhanceYlRANI. He's done this by combining

time-honored traditions, professional service

and a commitment to meeting client's needs

with new and cutting-edge technology.

Haneef brings over 25 years of experience as

a Realtor4 to every Real Estate transaction.

Whether it's fuii-scale condominium projects,

land assemblies, or the safe of Individual

luxury residences in Vancouver or on the

North -Shore, Haneef brings the same amount

of dedication, care and attention to detail to

every one of his clients. The drive and

determination he exudes has helped secure

more than $2.5 billion dollars worcb of Real

Estate sales, making VIRANi Real Estate

Advisors one of Vancouver's most successful

companies for "buying, selling and marketing
Real Estate.

Aiyssa brings a comprehensive global

perspective to the VIRANI team. Aiyssa has

been an integral part of the Pre-Sale team

working on Horseshoe Bay, The Butterfly,

First Light Seattle, Oakridge — The living City,

Rodgers Creek and Chelsea Hews. Prior to

pursuing her passion for Real Estate , Aiyssa '

received a BA from the University of British

Columbia In Internationa! Relations. While

completing her undergraduate degree, Aiyssa's

interest in global experience led her to

participate in a study abroad program at .

University College London.

foSHARi SONG ' 7:7 ,
... SEATTLE DESIGNATED BROKER..';

KARA LAWRENCE] PREC ' 'T
i ILASIOIL'OPERAHONS .7" •'

' . T:MON!CA V!RAN! ] prec '
7:7 AOCfD.UNTiNG SUPPORT.

' H '

SI m
: :
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m
V

A
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"—j

j
•TTEWon.lca'feas be.ehajicehse'd Realtor? since 1994,.

-7'-- working with. international high-profile Buyers,

•V Seiiers arid inyestors.T. Monica is the backbone

: ..•. of the VIRANI Fre-5ate tSam ensuring' each

	' ' transaction is completed efficiently while -

;7: ensuring every' detail is taken care of. Monica '.

. plays .a' key leadership fofe and is alv/ays'there ;

.. .;.::• fd "ensure..every need is met for our clients t-
;-.£ .whether it be a. Buyer, Seller or Developer.

7 l-Morijea.is actively expandingVIRANI ileal

"•£. Estate.Adyisors presence both globally'.and ..

• locally including into the Seattle, USA and • !

. ' • London, UK markets. ' " 		

' ..... . . . - • • — - - • - . 	 . ... .. ... .... t .... —	 	 	 • • -

Since early jjlih.kara has bean ah integral part. . '..Shari.ls. ptbud to join VIRANI Real Estate pi •

;pf theyiRANI.team.-'E.quipped vyith experience . Advisors as designated broker for the Beifevtie, • ;

;fn all facets of .operations through' the various .Washington office; Shari comes with extensive .11: . .

Tpfes sha has held within. the company Kara is . / r. experience in Real.Estate as a salesperson, . '. '

•'responsible for supporting sales to achieve '• IT!.. •' managing broker and a branch.manager, -v.- : ; . '

'market-leadifjg results and overail operational ' .1.". . Sbarl started her Real Estate..'career ovef.26 •

;excellence. Based inVancouver and as a licensed ll- .years .ago with Windermere Real Estate in

ReaitbrR she.lead.s researchf operations, •"•y ; ; -j 993 foilowed fay time at Skyline Properties

marketing an.d .'sates support. As aVancouver . ... .and.Berkshire Hathav/ay Home Services.Shari ' " •

irjative she is knowledgeable in numerous markets . - •- is an integral member of AAREA, the American . ....-

dncludjngVancoiive'r,WestVancouver,Noi'tb a -.Asian Real. Estate Association Seattle chapter

Nanc'ouver'and -Seattle - giying her an ability ' ' and ia proud former State Senate Candidate and • '

.to navigate through various market conditions! CountyCounci! Candidate for Washington. -7y

BRIAN RYBCHfNSKY j PREC

SALES SUPPORT '

All ESHGHi

SALES SUPPORTALAN LEE

VANCOUVER MANAGING BROKER
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A licensed Realtor®,Alt has acquired both the

dedication and skill needed to succeed in the

industry. Working throughout the Lower

Mainland during this time, lie deyeiaped a

fondness and particular awareness. for the •

North Shore, which has been Ms home for 30

years. Originally from Iran, and speaking both

English and Farsi.Ali has built a reputation for

' honesty in the Iranian community, With more

than Just real estate experience, A!i has a master's

- degree in economics and f5 years marketing

experience in Canada's highly competitive and

fast paced consumer electronics industry.

Brian ftybchinsky has been a professional

Realtor5' for oyer 30 years. In that time he has

assisted thousands of people with their Real

Estate questions and accumulated a client base

of loyal and satisfied home sellers and buyers

v/ith needs' and expectations as diverse as the

properties in which they live. Brian has diverse

experience in selling properties in other

municipal! ties making Brian an excellent

resource for Buyers seeking information and

assistance in relocating while he remains a

great advocate for life on ihe North Shore -

an asset in a comp e ti tive market!

Alan Lee is excited to be a part of the VIRANI

team as managing broker. With over 25 years

of experience in Real Estate ranging from

sales, leasing, strata and rental management,

customer care and v/arranty coordination for

new developments, Alan is well versed and

knowledgeable in all aspects of Real Estate ,

Alan's experience provides additional support '

to our advisors who work to ensure each of

our clients are given the best care, Alan is .

. always willing to listen and lend a hand v/hen

needed by our advisors. '



With a proven track record of oyer 32 years In business and

over $10 billion in projects in the fast 10 years, our team

- delivers above and beyond the industry standard.

PROFESSIONAL AND

TRUSTED ADVISORS

SHAWN SAPARKHAH
SALES DIRECTOR

LUKE CHANG

NEW DEVELOPMENT SALES
AMIEDUNNETT
iCENSED ASSISTANTi
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Luke has been in Real Estate marketing and

sai es since 20 i I , focusing his time on strategic

planningand marketing of multi-family

residential developments' and presales.
Graduatingfrom UBC in Urban Land
Economics and workingfor various iocs)

developers, Luke has the skills and know-how
to brings different outlook to the Real Estate

Industryartd the Virani team.Luke Is our fii-st

point of contact for buyers interested in
presales, his vast knowledge, warm sunny

demeanor and bilingualism makes him the
missing link to the Virani Marketing &Sales
team.

With over IB years of sales and management

experience, Shawn offers a commitment to

an-impeccable client experience, a thorough
, knowledge of sales procedures and

exceptional negotiation skills. Shawns
dedication to the client experience has been

prevalent throughout his career and has been

the true differentiator In allowing his clients

to enjoy the often stressful sales

experienced a North Shore resident of the

past 23 years, Shawn has an in-depth

knowledge of North Vancouver and West
Vancouver as wei! as a time understanding

and appreciation for what these communities

have to offer.

Jamie has been successfully selling Real Estate

in Vancouver since 2006 including areas such
as the North Shore, Downtown, Vancouver ,

Burnaby and'the Sea to Sky corridor. Jamie
has experience selling many property types

including: new construction, view properties,

oceanfront homes, condominiums,

townhouses, estates, and building lots as well
as many beautiful single family homes,Jamie

' prides himself on hard work, professionalism,

trust and excellent negotiating skills which
have resulted in many loyal, satisfied clients
over the years, jamie is excited to bring his .
expertise to Virani Real Estate Advisors to

. help serve new and returning clients.

KA1LEY ERASER

CLIENT CARE

EMILY HGRCEK
CLIENT CARE

JENNA BALDWIN
CLIENT CARE

3Kps®l

wa
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Emily is ecstatic to be part of the team and is
excited for alt the opportunities to come here

at Virani Real Estate Advisors-Emily brings her

experience working with wide variety of
people to the office with her great

organizational skills as well as bold attention

to detail. Emily is gifted in many languages,

allowing her to connect with clients from all

around the world. Being multilingual herself,

she brings a unique culture to the office. She is

driven to provide the best service and
* experience to our clients. With her positiye

mindset and ambitious goal setting, Emily
thrives to be successful working in a real

estate environment.

Jenna is eager to be a part of the Virani Real
Estate Advisors' teem. She looks forward to a
long-term growth with the team as she Is

currently taking a real estate course working
towards Iter real estate licensing at the .

University of British Columbia Sauder School
of business, jenna brings her experience of

over seven years in hospitality and customer
service working in multiple industries, with a

variety of different people from restaurants to

experience in tire hospital industry, forward to

the Virani Real Estate Team.

Katiey enjoys being a part of the Virani

Team. She has years of experience in the

customer service industry and brings her

vast knowledge to each transaction and

client interaction. Kaiiey has always had a

passion for Real Estate and is currently

enrolled in the UBC Sauder School of Real

Estate.Kaiiey's work experience in

developing relationships with various

prominent members of the community,

ability to multi-task and commitment to

effective teamwork has given her a solid
background and ability to perform all duties

as an office professional.

KIRAN NAGI
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT

WEND1 LIU

CLIENT CARE
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Wendi Is vary excited to be part of the team

here at Virani Real Estate Advisors. She is

currently pursuing a Bachelor of Arts in

Psychology with a minor in Commerce from

the University of British Coiumbia.Wendi

brings her experience working in a wide

variety of office environments in both

accounting and banking to her most recent

position with Virani Real Estate Advisors.
• Wendi is devoted to providing exceptional

experiences to clients as a first point of

contact.-Her previous experience working m

customer seivsce and proven track' record of

customer success allows her to connect with

Ktran comes from a background of unlikely-

combined experience, including various aspects

of studies. Her experience made her rounded

professional who balances attention to detai! and
hard work ethic with a consultative toucb.With

a strong accounting background, Kiran helps the

Ward Real Estate Advisors to manage and grow

financial well being. Working at Virani hbips her

to progress with excellence and hard work, but

also the value company adds to clients and their
lives is very important. ~ ""
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GLOBAL REACH

SEATTLEVANCOUVERA WEST VANCOUVER
10655 NE 4th Street, Suite 6091021 West Hastings Street

Vancouver, BC, Canada
100 Park Royal, Suite 105

Bellevue,Washington, USAWestVancouver, BC, Canada
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$350 MILLION IN VOLUME

I S8 Condominiums

Premier Waterfront Location

1st, 2nd, 3rd Time Home Buyers, Empty Nesters & Executive Families
Westbank Corporation

PRODUCT:

FEATURES: .

TARGET MARKET:

DEVELOPER:
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BOUTIQUE RESIDENTIAL

16 CondominiumsPRODUCT:.

FEATURES: _

TARGET MARKET:

DEVELOPER;

3-storey low density muldfamiiy homes, live Work Option, City & Mountain Views
i5tTime, Home Buyers, Empty Hesters & Executive Families

London Meridian Properties
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BRITISH PROPERTIES' SUB DIVISION

21 Executive Home LotsPRODUCT:

FEATURES:

TARGET MARKET; Builders & Executive Families
DEVELOPER:

A Master-Planned Community of Cypress Mountain in the British Properties

Showmark
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$750 MILLION INVOLU'ME | 65% UNDER CONTRACT

459 CondominiumsPRODUCT:

FEATURES; An ElegantTowsr the First of its Kind in Seattle
|St) 2nd & 3rd Time Home Buyers, Empty Nesters, international Buyers & Executive Families

Westbank Corporation .

TARGET MARKET:

DEVELOPER:
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$10 BILLION IN TOTAL SALES

2,500 Condominiums 	 -

An Urban Enclave Defined in Equal Terms by Landscape and its People,
i sc, 2n<s & 3rd Time Home Buyers, Empty Nesters, & Executive families
Westbank Corporation

PRODUCT:

FEATURES:

TARGET MARKET: •

DEVELOPER:
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Hi^B ' PRODUCT; 256 Condominiums
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FEATURES; Beautiful Homes designed for Families
iS
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PRODUCT; " • 'T 1 7 Condominiums ' • "'•'

|fe;|T . 'FEATURES; ' .' '""Spacious J, 2, & 3. Bedroom Suites with' .City Views. V

VCi& - , TARGET-MARKET: •.: ' -.:2"d & 3fdTime Home Buyers & Executive Families _:'
• --	 		 •	 —	 •	 —	 •	 •	 	 ———————		 -	
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, $800 MfLLION -IN TOTAL SALES

Architect Series. Estates & Penthouses	 	

Incredible City, Water & MountainViews, A Total Work ofArt

TARGET MARKET: 2nd & 3riTime Home Buyers, investors & Executive Families

Westbank Corporation

PRODUCT:

FEATURES:

DEVELOPER:
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$750 MILLION. IN TOTAL SALES

] 88 CondominiumsPRODUCT:

FEATURES: konic Building with exquisite articulation and sophisticated class

TARGET MARKET: 2nd & 3rd Time Home Buyers* Investors & Executive Families
Westbank Corporation .DEVELOPER:
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$1,1 BILLION IN TOTAL SALES

1 30+ Condominiums 	 	 		

Next future Vancouver icon that will take your breath away
2«a 3rd jime Home Buyers & Executive Famiiies '

Westbartk Corporation .

PRODUCT:	

FEATURES: 	

TARGET MARKET:

DEVELOPER:
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'PRODUCT; I I Condominiums . . • -. PRODUCT;' i 0 Condominiums &

. ' 4 Townhomes

FEATURES: I & 2 Bed suites, 3 Bed

'. Townhomes & 2 Penthouses

with cityViews

;: TARGET iTT^&S1'15

.' MARKET; Time Home Buyers

' . . DEVELOPER: - Richard Beer

PRODUCT: i 6 Condominiums

FEATURES: Spacious i & 2 Bedroom suites ' "FEATURES: '• 1 Bed.fi Den, 2. Bed, '

- " 2 Bed & Den Views "Suites
City and Mountain Views

C'TARGET E. .J '"Time Home Buyers, .. '
"MARKET: :;. Empty Hesters •.' • . •: .

NTime Home Buyers,

Empty Nesters
TARGET

MARKET:

..'DEVELOPER; • R. Sabor Enterprises • •'•
DEVELOPER: R. Sabor Enterprises
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PRODUCT; T 73' Condominiums - • • " .

'".FEATURES: Large concrete suites '

'.TARGET .-.-i:':Ail Buyers . .-• "	 "
. MARKET: '''.' ' ' "''" f- ' : ;... '

• '.DEVELOPER: Cressey Developments '

PRODUCT; 12 14 Duplex Style "Tbwnhotnes

"._" FEATURES: "Heritage" Style, 3 Bedroom:

~ - with Kitsiiano Flair

. ' TARGET • 2"1* & 3rf Time Home Buyers,

7 :' MARKET: Empty Nesters •

DEVELOPER: Wedgewood Developments

PRODUCT: IdTownbomes

FEATURES: 3 Bedroom RowTownhomes

with CityViews

TARGET 2?A & 3rd Time Home Buyers

MARKET: Empty Nesters .

DEVELOPER: R. Sabor Enterprises
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. 785-833 PREMIER STREET
..;TB£: OBSERVATORY -
3 20 W 2:7 Street : . .- " TP:

CARMEL PLACE IV
- .V~ : i.

' ' . 785-833 Premier Street
225 E 6th Street



Pi.ERMONt ON LONSDALE
108 E.,14th Street • ••

NAHANEE WOODS THEVOGUE '

1 24 W 3rd Streetf 550 Larkhalf Crescent
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PRODUCT; ,.-. .45 Condominiums -:•••PRODUCT: 40 Condominiums
PRODUCT; 65 Townhomes

FEATURES: .."Spacious i, I & Den & 2 Bedroom

V 			' with Fantastic CityViev« •

TARGET •' . ".- -. -i "Time Home Buyers &
MARKET: ' ' Empty No-scars . '

FEATURES: 2 Bedroom suites,

some with CityViews
FEATURES: 3 & 4 Bedroom, 2 & 3 Level

Gated Community

[KTime Home BuyersTARGET

MARKET:
TARGET

MARKET:

DEVELOPER: Cressey Developments

Empty Nesters &

Executive Families

DEVELOPER: Fairmont Pacific Development
DEVELOPER: Marcon Developments
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PRODUCT: US Dujsiex-Townhomes
PRODUCT: '4 *A Duplex's .

FEATURES: 2 Bedroom & Den,
2 Level Homes .

PRODUCT: 358 Condominiums

FEATURES; - Aw 3 Bedroom Plans - -
FEATURES: 1 Bed, 2 Bed and 3 Bed

Homes Surrounded by

Nature
TARGET.-. - -' . Empty Nesters &

MARKET: Young Families -. . -
Empty Nesters &

Young Families

DEVELOPER: Vernacular Designs

TARGET
MARKET: i st, 2r4 & 3r<1

Time Home Buyers'
TARGET •
MARKET:

DEVELOPER; -' ' Wedgewood Developments

DEVELOPER; BOSA Development
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- RESIDENCES

AT LYNN VALLEY
] 99 Lynn Valley Road

245-251 E 21st STREET

245-251' E 21" Street

CANYON LANE.-'"' '
4650.-4664 (Jauilano Road



THE LAST WORDS
Our story reflects the vision of a relatively young company, VIRAN! is a high-commitment,
high-performing organization dedicated to providing a memorable and positive experience
for each developer - whether that developer is buying or selling a home. One of the great
advantages of being a young company is that we have a curiosity and an almost inexhaustible
supply of exuberance and energy that companies often lose as they grow older. Although we

••'are young, we are also durable. We are in for the long haul. " '
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SCHEDULE "G"

RECEIVER'S STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED

REALIZATION AS OF JANUARY 27, 2020



1150165 B.C. LTD. ET AL. (1437 CHARTWELL DRIVE, WEST VANCOUVER, B.C.)

. Receiver's Statement of Estimated- Realization as ofJanuary 27, 2020

"As is. Where Is" "Completed" .

$$
Estimated Sale Price

Less GST

Realtor's Commission (7% on first $100,000, 2.5% on balance)

2019 Property Taxes

2.020 Property Taxes (est.)

2021 Property Taxes (est.)

Repayment of Vancity advancefor Phase I work

insurance

Security patrols

Estimated Cost to Complete, excluding taxes, including 10%

' contingency

Consultant fees, final occupancy fees and related schedules

Storm Water Management System

Survey costs

Interior Design Consultant

Staging of House

8,400,000

-420,000

-214,500

-39,000

-29,000

-14,500 (Note 2)

-100,000

-65,880 (Note 4)

-7,500

3,700,000

-185,000

-97,000

-39,000

-14,500 (Note 1)

0

-100,000

-1,000 (Note 3)

-2,500

-2,885,169

-9,500

-8,500

-7,000

-48,000 (Note 5)

-60,000 (Note 6)

0

0

0

0

0"

0

Estimated Funds Available Before Interest, Receiver's Costs and

Legal Costs 4.491.451 (Note 7)

(Note 8)(Note 8)

Notes:

1) 2019 and 6 months of 2020

2) 2019, 2020 and 6 months of 2021

3) Liability only for 6 months; property to be insured under Vancity's blanket policy and premiums are a protective disbursement

4) Builder's risk, wrapup construction liability and general liability for 2020, then general liability and property for 6 months of 2021

5) Ballpark estimate based on quotes from three interior design consultants

, 6) Staging for 6 months; additional $8,000 per month after this period

7) Estimated realization will be subject to change and dependent on the ultimate selling price of the Property in both' scenarios,

as well as the final cost of construction

8) Before GST Input Tax Credits to be recovered on paid pre-receivership invoices


